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SMALL SIZED EGGS

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

An “abundance of peaches for fall
canning" was reported by the weekly
market report of the Maine Depart
ment of Agriculture.
The report also said apples "are
Subscriptions *3 00 per year payable lb
.
„
advance: single copies three centa.
| coming in good supply and Still sellAdverttslng rates based upon clrcula. ,
tion and very reasonable
j ing at very fair prices. ’
newspaper history
Saying small-sized eggs were ln deA"0?" te%°thTcou’“
manCt lhe TeP°rt fldded lHat "°nly
lished and consolidated with the Oazette a few years ago consumers would not
in iit?5 aruMn^lMl Plu»nged*it9‘name'to consider pullets' eggs which were
the Tribune These papers consolidated i hard to move. "It now has come to
________
\ the point where housewives find they
tt ■»•»...„ ~
... * are the cheapest to use at the low
»
» price at which they sell," the report
•»
Ability Invokes responsibility.
said.
*
power, to Its last particle, ls duty. —
Prices of meats, especially lamb
••• —A. Maclaren.
»
lamb and veal, “are on the upswing,”
the report added.
Editor
WM. O. PULLER
Ass-elate Editor
PRANK A. WINSLOW

Football
2:30 O’CLOCK

1

TODAY, SAT., SEPT.
a

ROCKLAND

MONDAY-TUESDAY, SEPT. 20-21

The Circus
An Amateur Theatre Guild Production

100 LOCAL PEOPLE 100
Hilarious Comedy About the Circus
Dancing Choruses As the Ponies
See the German Band
Hollywood Midget Stars
The Bearded Lady and Maudie the Monkey
Clowns, Acrobats, Dancers
Sponsored By The Elks Club Charity Fund
Adults, 40c; Children under 12, 25c
Exchange Tour Advance Tickets For Reserved Scats
At Chisholm's Beginning Friday. Sept. 17

NORTH KNOX

FAIR
ONE OF MAINE’S TRUE AGRICULTURAL
FAIRS!
$4,000.00 IN PRIZES
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, CATTLE SHOW
FANCY WORK AND
4-H CLUBS AND GRANGE EXHIBITS

HORSE AND OXEN PULLING
HORSE RACING, LEGALIZED BERING
FIREWORKS
m-tf

Leave
ROCKLAND
8.00 A. M.
11.45 A. M.
3.00 P. M.

$2.51 )

9.20 A. M.
1.40 P. M.
5.S0 P. M.
Next To Public Landing

SUNDAY
9.35 A. M.
1.55 P. M.
5.35 P. M.

rt°r?pd

$4.00

Standard Time
NORTH HAVEN
8.30 A. M.
12.15 P. M.
3.30 P. M.

D aily Except Sunday
VINALHAVEN
8.15 A. M.
12.00 M.
3.15 P. M.

99-tf
I
1

AIRWAYS, INC.

MISS COUGHLIN’S ADDRESS

Mr. MacDonald, Wife and Daughter, Found That Banquet Reception and Dance For Legion Head, A Dramatic Story Of The Constitution, Presented
Friends Had Missed Them
With Distinguished Guests
On Constitution Day
(Paper read before the Rockland Rotary Club yesterday by
The esteem and affec Legion reaches the end of its exist
Miss Anna E. Coughlin)
tion which the Legion ence.
Col. Malcolm Stoddard of the Vet
naires of Maine have
In celebrating the birthday of an i but which England held for unpaid
for their new depart erans' Administration Facilities at event so great as the adoption of our debts; the taunt of Sir Guy Carleton
ment commander, Hec Togus termed Hec Staples a 100 per- Constitution, the power of choice alone ; that any negro that came within
tor O Staples, found open expression ; cen‘ Legionnaire and said the De- comes into play. That immortal hls lines was free; the sarcastic in
Thursday night at the testimonial partment was ln mast capable hands. document bridged the river of anarchy qulry of European nations as to
"Who started the Legion?" asked in full spate an this country, and car- , whether they were supposed to deal
banquet given for him in tbe hall of
Winslow-Holbrook Post, and at the re Toastmaster Flint. And then an- rled ite servants into a land of peace ■ with thirteen governments or one;
ception tendered for him in the C_AC.
and prosperity; furthermore, lt blazed ' worst of all. Congress, meeting at,
a wonder-working trail into far con-1 Philadelphia driven from their Asarmory on Spring street.
17 b
The Knox County American Le
tinents. That which would take vol- sembly hall by a mob of rioting,
gion posts united to make the affair
umes to express, can only be given unpaid American soldiers. States,
an unqualified success, and their ef
here a word or two of heartfelt ap dissevered, discordant, belligerent
forts were supplemented by the pres
under a powerless, a weak govern
preciation.
ence of many Department officers,
But the genesis of this life-giving ment.
both of the American Legion and
"Drifting to Anarchy as surely as
document ls so important and so typi
the American Legion Auxiliary.
cal that even cursory mention cannot this river runs to the sea," thought
With the approach of the banquet
be omitted. Springtime in Virginia : the great Commander.
hour the American Legion Band
in 1786. And the warm sun was in i
Vinal’s Orchestra
The Virginia and Maryland dele
posted itself in front of the hall on
full glow on the green lawn sloping
Limerock street, and played several
down to the Potomac and defined ac gates landed, at last, at the wharf
popular selections. While this pro swered his own question by calling curately the splendid figure on the where Mt. Vernon lawn slopes down
gram was being presented the ban upon Gen. Albert W. Greenlaw.
broa<^ piazza.
Washington was and edges the Potomac; all difficul
"Yes," responded Gen. Greenlaw, watching the river for the arrival of ties were finally and happily ad
quet hall was rapidly filling.
No baked bean affair was this ban "I have been called the father of the the commissioners from Maryland justed; then as now the troubled
quet; rather a shore dinner on an American Legion in Maine, and I whose mission was to meet with him timer, came ln for thelr share of the
approved scale, with lobster stew, am very proud of the family I have and the Virginia delegates to settle general discussion; Washington's pet
boiled lobster and the usual accom raised. It fell upon me to decide matters concerning the boundaries of scheme of a closer tie by means of
paniments. Mike Ristaino was the which should be the No. 1 Past, and their States and adjust commercial canals connecting the head waters
caterer, furnishing his own waiters. I selected Winslow-Holbrook Post of relations.
This was a meeting of the Potomac with the source of
The banquet lasted more than an Rockland. It has furnished two adjourned from Alexandria, held a the Ohio ln Pennsylvania. “In that
case." said Maryland, Delaware and
department commanders."
Gen. little earlier.
hour, and was a very Jolly affair.
Pennsylvania ought to be consulted,
Greenlaw urged a larger member
• • • •
ship for the Department of Maine.
But these things were not the since the scheme should rightly in"There are between 18,000 and 20,000 things that troubled the mind of cluae a canal connecting Delaware
ex-service men in Maine," he said, the great leader. If he were cap River and Chesapeake Bay. Further
“yet we have less than one-half of able of bitterness, it might well be more. If four States can agree as we
them in our organization."
with him; for hls sacrifices, many haVf today a«wd whV can not more
The hour had now come late so and great, his labors, his patriotism States agree. Something must be
that Department Commander Staples seemed for the moment of no avail. done
responded very briefly, receiving a His gaze
sure was flxed upon
Finally all the States were Invited
tremendous ovation as he arose to the placid river, but before his
to
send delegates to Annapolis on the
speak.
mind’s eye, troubled scenes arose
“Ours is a partnership of service,” and unrolled like a panorama: New first Monday ln September, 1786.
said Commander ' Staples—"the Le England, turbulent, seething with Notwithstanding Maryland's inter
gion and the Auxiliary. We find our riot and secession; New York, New est then, that State did not send
Danced Till Midnight
reward
in the knowledge that we Jersey and Pennsylvania ln the delegates. Only five States were
Back from Campobello yesterday. The Roaring Bull is a 32-footer,
have
served
others instead of our ugly throes of a tariff war; the hor represented. Nothing was done. And
came the Inshore Patrol boats A. B.-1 owned by Thomas, son of former
we come to three months before the
Its conclusion presented as toast selves."
rible disaster in the Wyoming Val Federal Convention was to meet, if
58 and C. 0 -211, adding to the credit Governor Wm. Tudor Gardner,
master the genial and versatile com
It was planned to have a brief pa- ley; British garrisons on our north
slip of that department the salvaging
The craft was pulled off before the
mander of Winslow-Holbrook Post, rade after the banquet, but owing j wesl whtch had been surrendered
< Continued on Page Eight!
of the sloop yacht Roaring Bull, advent of storms which might have
Levi R. Flint, whose subsequent suc to lack of time this was omitted, and
I which had been on the rocks at the caused a total loss. She will need
cess in handling the post prandial at the Armory the formal reception
I southwestern end of Campobello new planking, but otherwise is not
exercises earned universal praise.
was soon in progress. In the receiv
i four days.
seriously damaged.
Mr Flint's first duty was to lntro- ing line were Commander and Mrs.
duce prominent guests . many of ( H.G. Staples Mayor and Mrs. Leforest
In the junction where Broadway,
whose names will appear later ln this , A. Thurston, Mrs. Adelaide C. Owen,
When Mr. Rokes applied the brakes
Miss Martha Hanley, 80 of Oyster
North Main street. Cedar street and
news report. Special reference was president of the American Legion
the
truck slewed to the sidewalk.
made
to
Capt.
Charles
G.
Hewett,
Auxiliary;
Department
Finance
Offi

River,
Thomaston,
was
fatally
in

, Birch street meet is a small triangle
Rockland Athlete Wins Golf reprMentlng the National Ouard; cer and Mrs Raymond C. Cubrey,
Miss Hanley was hit by the mud
j containing a flower bed which has I
jured last night at 9 o'clock at CarPrize; Paper Said Some- Frank McDonnell representing the Department Vice President C. Eu roll's Garage, Westend. Disembark guards as the driver tried to turn
evoked much admiration during the
the car to avoid her. She was taken
body Else
Veterans of Foreign Wars and Wal- gene Fogg. Department Executive
summer. Responsible for this bit of
ter Burgess of Union, executive com- J Committeeman and Mrs. Alcide Elie ing from the bus she attempted to to Knox Hospital in the A. D. Davis
beauty is Mrs. A. F. Wisner, whose
Albert C. McLoon returned from mltteeman. Leslie B. Dyer of Vinal- ■ ofSabattus,Commander
and Mrs. cross the street to the Westend mar & Son ambulance and was attended
j own love of flowers prompted her 1
ket, and was hit by a truck driven by Dr. H. W. Frohock. She died late
the Augusta Country Club the other haven sent a leleKram regretting hls Levi Flintand Gen. andMrs.Albert
thoughtful act.
by Frank B. Rokes of Rockland, an last night.
inability to be present and Oov. Lewis W. Greenlaw
day, to discover that he had been ]
State Patrolman Henry O. Roper
employe
of the Cunningham Grain
O. Barrows and Col. Basil H. Stinson,
robbed—robbed of the credit of low who were at Atlantic City wired their
Investigated the accident.
Co.
net in one of the three senior classes congratulations to the guest of honor.
The first speaker was the wife of
ln a golf tournament. Hls record was
Gen.
Albert W. Greenlaw of Augusta
77
and
it
gave
him
the
prize
of
'win

^O-nun'-IT S A cat AT COn'-OR.T
ning in the class provided for players *"Hec' will give us a wonderful year,
po KNOv. THAT ALL MY
whose ages were from 60 to 64 years. Just as he did as membership chair
I INSURANCE is HANOlEO
The daily papers next day gave the man," she said. Mrs. Milton W.
As this paper goes to press there north and extending to 8pring
ED.MORAN
Weymouth formerly of Rockland, and
credit to somebody else.
street in the rear.
was filed in the Knox Registry the
AU in all McLoon played 45 holes now of Alfred, was introduced as the
Interesting rumors are heard to
that day. and any golf player will tell ! head of the Child Welfare Departdeeds conveying title from Boston the effect the frame building will be
you that the distance traveled would ment. and was most heartily greeted,
Safe Deposit & Trust Company of removed and a brick business block
Mike, the Busy Caterer
exceed 10 miles.
| She hoped for a continuance of the
constructed on the site.
But Bert was not easily feazed for American Legion's support.
Boston, executor and trustee under
Interviewed this morning, Charles
he has done lots of tramping in his
Piscataquis County was found to
The reception was followed, until
the will of the late Lucy C. Farns T. Smalley local attorney for the
day. Some readers of this article may have sent a goodly delegation, and midnight, by dancing, with music by
worth. to Evrock Realty Company Farnsworth interests stated he was
recall that summer 26 or 27 years the .toastmaster ^called upon Mrs. Vinal’s Orchestra.
not in a position to discuss the matago when his train broke down at Adelaide C. Owen, president of the
Guests from other parte of the of Boston the property adjoining
and Elmer C. Davis, resident
You wouldn't leave your money
Waterville. Bert was anxious to get Auxiliary, who said that Commander State, not mentioned in the forego
in a bank that had no vault. Why home and started walking. He made Staples had a sympathetic under- ing paragraphs . included: Capt. Knox County Trust Company on the i agent, was equally non-committal.
leave lt invested in a home that is 48 miles without difficulty, and the \ standing of the problems of the Daniel Ivory of Togus, Department
peace of mind and complete pro- science of "thumbing' was not known Maine American Legion, and she be Athletic Chairman; Mrs. Abbina
unprotected against loss?
For in that day.
lieved that the organization would Leighton of Hallowell, past depart
lection on your investment, insure
Last November he had his most rise to greater heights under his ment rehabilitation chairman; An
FULLY!
drew Partridge, Department historian;
strenuous experience. With some leadership.
It was under Col. William Southard Lawrence Wass of Northeast Harbor,
other hunters he was ln camp near
Officials representing four branches j Labor Day to John Hall, who hapMasardis. The conveyances which of Bangor that the Maine Depart Department vice commander; Com of the enforcement service descended Pens to be a deputy sheriff.
•%,
INSURANCE
. *C.
were to have taken them out did not ment attained ite highest member mander William McCarthy of Lewis upon Vinalhaven last night. Two
In the raldin8 Party
Harry
J
COUNSELLORS fc
arrive, and the hunters started afoot ship. Speaking Thursday night he ton, Department Vice Commander
......
Webster of the Alcoholic Tax Unit,
raids
were
unsuccessful,
but
three
ar...
,
„
.
„
on o 25 mile journey with the tem said: “If the Department gives to and Mrs. Vincent Gofforth of Hart
Albert Haynes of the Coast Ouard
425 MAIN ST
PHONE98
Lud.
perature around zero. They traveled Commander Staples the same support land, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles teste, were made and the respondents, inghore Patrol sheriff c
through unbroken woods and had to it did to me. he will be able to go to Bickford of Augusta.
were about to be tried when Thc' wick. (Deputy Sheriffs J. D. Pease,
ford an icy stream barelegged. Their the next convention reporting once
The success of the Commander Courier-Gazette went to press this Robert A Webster and John Hall,
feet ond legs were badly cut by an more that the membership is the Staples testimonial was very largely forenoon.
and Patrolman J. D. Chapman.
chor ice, but Bert negotiated the trip largest in the State's history.''
due to Austin Brewer and Donald L.
The
persons
taken
into
custody,
all
with much younger companions, and
Mayor Thurston was complimented Kelsey, who served as co-chairmen.
Lessons in classes $1.00
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
was
good
for
another
10
miles,
to
use
by
the toastmaster for the aid he They were everywhere present, look charged with single sale of intoxicat
Instrument furnished on contract
ing
liquor
were
Abbott
J.
Martin.
his own expression.
I gave when the State convention was ing after the comfort of the guests,
basis
If I had my life to live again I would
-----------------j held in this city. “Get the Legion and for that matter are always found Mrs. Emma Swanson (two cases), have made a rule to read some poetry
Organize a group of your friends.
and listen to some music at least once
___ __la a
A Michigan editor received some behind anything," said His Honor, at the forefront of American Le - and Henry Merchant (two cases). a week. The loss of these tastes
Also Piano Accordion, Voice and
Piano
The alleged sales were made since lo“ of bapptue»_-ch.,i« Darwin.
verses not long ago with the follow- \ "and it will go over." Mayor Thurs- gion activities.
Inquiry incurs no obligation
ing note of explanation: “These lines ton hoped to see the Legion conven
YES, I KNOW
Hail Commander Staples!
were written fifty years ago by one tion ln Rockland again.
CIRCUS PARADE TONIGHT
"The world ls full of trouble.”
Yes, I know.
who has, for a long time slept in his
Department Finance Officer Ray
“The world Is but a bubble.’*
HOOP SKIRTS FAVORED
Yes, I know.
grave
merely
for
pastime."
mond
C.
McCubrey
of
Portland
said
The
Elks'
Circus
will
arrive
in
town
FRIENDSHIP, ME.
« • •
that Winslow-Holbrook Post may
112‘lt
But ln spring
this evening at 6 o'clock, instead of
A Paris despatch says: "A vogue
Soft breezes blow
12 o'clock as previously announced.
Walker Delaware Feed Store well feel proud of Commander
And green things grow.
Staples, and expressed the firm for period gowns is evidenced by sev
Then in summer
Be
sure
to
see
them
as
they
parade
One can lie
38 Park St., Rockland
opinion the Department of Maine will eral of Robert Piguet's best sellers
Beneath the sky
PROFESSIONAL
Managed by Ted Walker
In the grass
respond for him as it did for Com —crinoline evening gowns—including up Main street. Clowns. Lions and
Beside a tree
Former manager of
even a donkey.
mander Southard.
Or swim ln sea
Walker Feed and Grain Co.
one made of white upholstery satin
Leaves ln autumn
Department Vice Commander C»
Tickets may be bought from any
Tel. 616
As they turn
Eugene Fogg of Portland said that which has been ordered by the member of The lodge or cast
Prom green and brown
Are
worth matching
the American Legion had traveled Duchess of Westminster and by sev for 40c or at Chisholm's store at The
And ln winter
Training at Westinghouse School
far in the accomplishment of its ob eral outstanding (New York dress Brook. Exchange the white tickets
When weather's better
HEARING AIDS
and Ten Years' Experience
Bare branches make
jectives. “Few carry the burdens in shops.
for reserved seats at Chisholm's at
FREE SCIENTIFIC TESTS
Lace designs
676 Main St.
Rockland
With
twig outlines
peace time service,” said Dr. Fogg.
“Another costume from the Piguet no extra cost.
See Courier-Gazette of Sept. 2
And sheets of Ice
Formerly M. S. Dick Welding Shop No Obligation
Price Reduced "c°mmander Staples Is one of the collection which has found favor
The play is to be presented at Com
With drifting snow
Make the heart glow.
Rockland Phone 116
sincerest and hardest workers in the with American buyers is his black munity Building Monday and Tues
HOWARD W. BEALE
Though the world
or residence, Warren, 2-11
organization.
I
hope
we
can
have
Is full of trouble.
Lyons
velvet
dinner
gown
trimmed
day, Sept. 20 and 21. The Circus
Friendship, Maine
111-113
As we know
112-114 a continuance of hls type until the with panther fur.”
is coming to Rockland I
—Francis R. Angus,

A THOMASTON TRAGEDY

McLOON ROBBED

WWffiTn

A MAIN STREET DEAL

r.CMORANCOi

SEPTEMBER 28-29-30

WAY

Volume 92................... Number 1 1 2.

RAIDS AT VINALHAVEN

UNION, MAINE

F L YtO THE ISLANDS

COMMANDER STAPLES HONORED

Issue

ROARING BULL RESCUED

AT COMMUNITY BUILDING

•
•
•
•
•
•

WELCOMED THEM HOME

THREE CENTS A COPY

Saturday |

The MacDonald family held the instead some amusing anecdotes. One
center of attention in the First Bap of these related to the loss of his
tist parlors Wednesday night, the oc traveler's checks, and his arrival prac
casion being a welcome home party tically penniless ln the city of London. |
for the pastor, who has recently re
He had barely alighted from the
turned from a trip to Palestine; to train when he was accosted by a pan
the pastor's wife who meantime visit handler who said that he was 4000
ed her people in Seattle, Washing miles from home without the price
ton; and the pastor's daughter. Miss of a night’s lodging.
Gwendolyn MacDonald, who has re
”1 know how you feel, brother,"
turned from her vacation.
replied Mr. MacDonald, "for I am
There was a large attendance of 3000 miles from home, and find my
parishioners and other friends and self in the same box."
the spirit of sociability ran high as
The iRockland pastor got in touch
all sat down to a nice supper served with the railroad station and to his
under the direction of Mrs. Hope great satisfaction the traveler's checks
iiI Brewster, assisted by members of the
were found.
g Woman's Association. Group singing “When that news came," said Mr.
of hymns was conducted by Osmond MacDonald, “no voice ever sounded
A. Palmer, with Mrs. Howard Rollins sweeter to me than that Englishman's
even if he did drop hls H's."
at the piano.
To W. O. Fuller was assigned the
And then there was the little mat
pleasant task of presenting the ter of Mr. MacDonald’s new ac
1 speakers. In the 100 years' history of quisition.
the little moustache,
the First Baptist Church no other which he raised perforce after
pastor had ever made a trip to the cutting his upper lip one day while
Holy Land. Mr. Fuller said. Such a shaving. In eight weeks one can ac
trip will have a valuable association cumulate quite a bit of upper lip
with ftev. J. Charles MacDonald's pas adornnftnt. A traveling companion
toral labors, and will serve as some dared Mr. MacDonald to return home
thing for him to remember with with his camouflaged features, and
a thrill the remainder of hls he accepted, though he did not permit
lifetime. Because of Mr. MacDonald's himself to have a very wide circula
'6
long absence, and the long distance tion before removing the alien hairs.
j which has separated him and his
Mrs MacDonald gave a delightful
friends, the latter were especially glad account of her visit with her father
and brothers in Seattle, and closed
St to welcome him back home.
b
Because at a later date Mr. Mac- with an interesting poem of heT own
1 Donald is going to give his lecture on composition.
Joseph W. Robinson was chairman
the Holy Land before his church, hc
_____ « refrained Wednesday night from go- of the welcome home meeting and ls
lng Into descriptive details, and gave , being congratulated on ite success.

SKOWHEGAN re ROCKLAND HIGH

COMMUNITY PARK

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, September 1 8, 1937

I

9.50 A. M.
2.10 P. M.
5.50 P. M.
Telephone 338

HAWAIIAN GUITAR

Charles A. Lundell

ELECTRIC WELDER
John W. Marshall

I

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Create in me a clean heart, O God.
and renew a right spirit, within me.
—Psalm 51:10.

Every-Othfer-Da^

RockUnd/Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 18, 1937
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AGAIN IN PUBUC EYE

STATE NI£KNAMES

Report That Lindbergh May Become British
Subject—Nobody Will Talk

The Pen That Makes Writing a Pleasure

THE WORLD’S FAIR

One Or More Given To Each Henry B. Bird Of Advisory
Commonwealth In United
Unit Sets Forth Interest
States
ing Facts

59^

TODAY Only
This Certificate Is Worth $4.41

This certificate and 59c entitles the bearer to one of our Genuine Indestructible J5.G0 VACUUM FILLER
SACKLESS FOUNTAIN PENS. Visible Ink Supply. You SEE the Ink. A lifetime guarantee with each
pen. Sizes for ladies, men, boys and girls. This pen will not leak, blot or break.

Included in the Roving Report
Henry B. Bird, member of the
er's recent story of his trip to Ni Maine unit of the National Advisory
agara Falls and the Thousand Committee of the New York World's
By Which Towns May Re A New York Associated Press re returned with word that Lindbergh Isja,4(js was a reference to some of Fair of 1939. said today he belieevd
porter is responsible for the story was not completely happy in his new | {he state nicknames as
posted
the industry and vision with which ’
duce Expense Of Auditing that Col. Charles A. Lindbergh may home, but that he was determined
along the highway in Western New the $125,000,000 exposition is moving,
THE NEW PLUNGER FILLER—VACUUM
ZIP—ONLY ONE PULL AND IT'S FULL
renounce his American citizenship not to return to America until he York State.
Provided By Law
forward would produce the nation's
This PEN holds 200" more ink than any ordinary fountain pen cn the market! You can Write for Three
snd become a British subject. This could be assured the privacy he de
This paper's attention has since
Months cn One Filling! No Repair Bills. No Lever Filler! No Pressure Bar. Every Pen tested and guar
The Courier-Gazette is indebted to would be a cause of much regret sired, and that he feared such as- be£n called t0 an artlcle ln the Jn. first "five-star fair."
anteed by the factory to be unbreakable for life. Get yours (NOW. THIS PEN GIVEN FREE if you
"Progress reports I have just re- !
George M. Graffam, a Portland cer- ! among Americans, besides knocking surance might never be possible.
can buy one in the city for less than FIVE DOLLARS! This Certificate good only while advertising
dianapolis News, which shows that ceived, leave me convinced,” he.
•'The second intimation came from most of the States have several nick
sale is on.
titled public accountant for a handy into a cocked hat the Presidential
said, “that the 1939 New York Expo• INTRODUCTORY OFFER—This Pen will be $5.00 after Sale.
boom which somebody started for the Paris last month when Lindbergh names. The list given by that writer
compilation of the new Municipal
position has already won title as a '
famous flyer the other day. Mrs. was reported negotiating for the follows:
Also $1.50 Pencils to Match Above Pens, only 29c
rational enterprise."
law giving 15 ways to reduce auditing Morrow, interviewed at North Ha purchase of the island of Mllio. once
LIMIT
ADD
Alabama—Cotton, Lizard. YallerAs
a
member
of
the
advisory
unit.
expenses.
ven declined to comment The New, owned by Aristide Briand. late hanuner.
3
Pens to
6c Extra
Mr. Bird is serving with Chairman
"Our observation and experience is York despatch follows:
French premier. The flier did not
Each
for
Mail
PRESCRIPTION
ROCKLAND,
ME.
DRUGS,
CIGARS.
Arizona—Baby, Sunset, Apache.
Dr. Owen Smith of Portland and
that one-fourth of an auditor's time , “A professional source associated deny the report,
SPECIALISTS
SODAS
Certificate
Orders
Arkansas—Bear, Bowie,
Tooth- about 100 other Maine committee
is occupied in assembling the books with Col Charles A. Lindbergh said ; "Lindbergh himself has never p
men, to the end that this State shall
Thursday the famous flier intended spoken publicly of his plans since
California — El
Dorado,
Gold be accorded due display and honors
and arranging the documents essen
to renounce his American citizenship , he sailed suddenly from New York jiunter
at the New York Fair The Fair
tial to their work in making munici ana become a British subject.
Karl W. Laakso who has been ing blueberries which were not in
or as the various States contribute
on a freighter at Christmas-time in
Colorado —Centennial
Silver, Corporation's
national
advisory |
pal audits," says Mr. Graffam. "Since
their raw products, their foodstuffs visiting relatives in Peabody, Mass., the least injured by the recent frosts
“The informant declined to be 1935, He left it to friends behind Rover
bodies, drawn from the 48 States,
or their manufactured products to has returned. He had a brief visit which destroyed many berries in
much of this work may be done in I quoted, or to permit use of his name, him to explainthe reason for his
Connecticut—Nutmeg.
enrol! nearly 10.000 members.
advance by the town officers we | but his connection with Lindbergh departure.
the construction of the fair or the from his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl other localities.
Delaware—Diamond, Blue Hen.
Grover Whalen, president of the
comfort of its army of workers—so V. Laakso and a brother who have
compiled a list of 15 ways whereby ! was an establishedone. The man- , “He settled in
a country home at
Florida—Everglade.
Fly-Up-the- corporation, has Just issued to Mr.
does each State contribute directly or new returned home.
money can be saved for the tax- ner in which the information wasseven Oaks, England, and observed Clfeks
Bird and his fellow committeemen a
Clarence and Herbert Butler, are Truck covers, spray hoods, canvas
payers."
j obtained was not divulged, and con- thesamesilence totheBritish press
indirectly to. and have a stake ln, the
Georgia—Cracker, Buzzard.
"clinical report" showing the facts
making of the New York World’s cutting pulpwood in Washington and cf all kinds. Power machir.; stitch
And here they are:
1 firma tion or denial could not be ob- ashe hadaccordednewspaper
men
Idaho—Gem.
of the exposition's rapid progress.
are boarding at the home of Percy
in America. He had no comment
Fair.
1. Provide adequate bookkeeping tained elsewhere.
ing. Awnings stored Rockland Awn
Illinois—Sucker Prairie.
"Mr. Whalen informs me that the
The committeeman said he found Nichols.
records by installing the Uniform ' "The Lindberghs sailed for England when Bruno Richard Hauptmann
Indiana—Hoosier.
Fair is in immediate danger. 20
ing Co.. 16 Willow St.
System designed by the State De-1 nearly two years ago. Under Eng- was electrocuted in New Jersey for
Frank
U.
Erickson
is
still
harvest

“very impressive, indeed" the Fair's
Ior.a—Hawkeye.
months before its gates are to open,
intent of exhibiting “the most prom
partment of Audit or else furnish: lish procedure it is necessary for a the murder of his first-born son. He
Kansas—Sunflower, Jayhawk.
of running out of exhibit space,” Mr.
ising developments of ideas, products,
records that correspond closely to prospective subject to have resided had no comment when his third son.
Kentucky—Dark and
Bloody Bird said. “Thirty-one States have
ir. British territory for five years Land Monow^was born in England.; Gr(Jund Blue Grass Corn Cracker
services and social factors of the
the Uniform System.
already passed bills, under guberna
present day" in such a manner that
2. Appoint a Town Officer or within the last eight years before last May 12. He had no comment on
Louisiana—Pelican. Creole.
torial signature, providing for par
the visitor may get a vision of what
other suitable person as bookkeeper. application can be made. One of rumors that he would return to this I Maine—Foxes. Old Dirigo.
ticipation in the fair. A total of 29
he might attain for himself and his
3. Construct a correct statement these five years must have been cour.tr>-, on this, that or the other
Maryland—Old Line. Cockade.
nations further, have to date become
community by intelligent and co
cf the Resources and Liabilities as of spent continuously in the part of date
Massachusetts—Old Colony, Bay a part of the exposition. Exhibitors'
operative planning toward the World
“Hi.- life in England has not been State.
the close of the municipal year ended the British Isles where the appli' piojects, in terms of costs and total
93 Exchange Street
! cant is to become a subject. The ap- that of a recluse, however. He took
of Tomorrow.
in 1937.
Michigan—Wolverine. Auto
: investments, already represent at
4. Establish the double entry plication must be signed by two out a British pilot’s license and has
Portland,
Maine
least $55,000,000. Eighty-nine con
Minnesota—Gopher. North Star.
method of bookkeeping unless the British householders for filing with flown a lot. He has worked a great
Mississippi—Bayou. Magnolia, Tad tracts for construction or landscap
Established 1854
State Auditor's Uniform System is the home ofllce which has the final deal at his technical tasks as ad poles. Eagle.
ing are already under way.
Representative, E. T. RUNDLETT. The Thorndike Hotel
visor to the Pan-American Airways
now in use or will be installed.
, say.
Missouri—Pikes. Ozark, Iron Moun "Almost anyone would be sur Football Season Opens To
5. Arrange in numerical order by
“The only comment on the citizen- in its trans-Atlantic flying opera- tain, "Show Me."
18-19T<feStf
prised, I think, at being Informed
years the Tax Deeds and Tax Liens.! -ship report from those personally ! tions. He has worked with Dr Alexday With Skowhegan —
Montana—Treasure. Bonanza, Stub- that within the last few months the
d. File in numerical order the closest to the Lindberghs came from is Carrel. American scientist, ln per- oe.
Fair Corporation has transplanted
Tentative Lineup
bills and payrolls that comprise the his attorney Col. Henry Erecken-' fectlng a "mechanical heart" and
Nebraska — Blackwater, Antelope. 810 trees up to 20-inch trunk diameA short, light workout was held last
Town Orders.
ridge who acted as the flier's spokes- made his debut as a scientific toe- corchuskerBug "Eater"
! ter and 55-foot height, from five night in preparation for Rockland
7. Whenever a Town Order is paid man at the time Charles Lindbergh turere in Copenhagen after his fight Nevada-Silver
Sage Brush Sage States to the fair site and that transHigh School's game with Skowhegan
in whole or in part by receipting a Jr., was kidnapped and slain in 1932 abroad "
1 Ken
' plants will continue during all sea today. If past performances mean
Tax Bill a clear record should be Ereckenridge said:
j •
Mrs. Morrow Silent
New Hampshire—Granite.
sons until a total of 10.000 trees and anything this should be a mid-season
made of the transaction.
1 “ ‘The only person who can confirm j Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow declined ,
,
, New Jersey—Jersey Blue. Garden. 250.000 shrubs grace the 12164 acres attraction. The local boys are far
8. Keep a record of all Abatethat is Col. Lindbergh himself. No tonight either to -confirm or deny Mo6quito clam catchers
) of the newly made ground,
from mid-season form, but they are
ments or other Adjustments of Taxes,
one else has a right to -peak for New York reports that her son-in- ‘ Npw Mexic0_sunshlne Spanish j "I was surprised, too. at Mr.
ready for the opener.
9. Money collected by the Tax
him that I know of.'< law intended to renounce American
| New ‘York j_
lre' Excelsior
Whaiens assertion that it took only
In trying to fill some of the gaps
Collector or by the head of any De-‘‘Ir. Detroit. Lindbergh's mother.: citizenship and become a British subJ Knickerbocker
. 124 days to put up the $900,000 Ad left vacant by graduation. Coach
partment should be paid promptly toMrs Evangeline Booth Lindbergh, ject.
North Carollna-Old NorthTurministration
Building — complete Matheson is facing a problem. At
the Treasurer using as an evidence
tefused to see or speak to anyone.’ “I can't makeanystatements
for 1
with all modern conveniences such | right end. where Murgita cavorted
pentine. Tuckoes, Tar Heels.
of the transaction receipts prepared Other members of the household ex- or about Col. Lindbergh.” Mrs. Mor
as courts, air conditioning and dining last year, a new face will be seen.
North Dakota—Sioux. Flickertail.
in triplicate; one for the person who pressed ignorance in the matter.
row said.
j rooms, and landscaping "
Ohic—Buckeye.
Roger Perry has been shifted from
collected the money, one for the
“The informant's story was the "I would neitherconfirm nordeny
• • • •
Oklahoma—Sooner.
Treasurer, and one for the Select- third Intimation in recent months ( ihe report■"
Mr. Whalen has also informed his guard to that position. It was de
Oregon—Hardcase, Beaver, Webmen.
that the Lindberghs did sot intend 1 The New York reports came from
]
committeemen
that on the day the cided that more size on the flanks
Foot.
would be an advantage, and as a re
10. Make monthly reconcilements to return to the United States.
an informant, known to be assoPennsylvania—Keystone. Pennami- new offices were occupied by the 600 sult Mazzeo is being shifted to a
of the accounts that affect more
“The first intimation came from' dated professionally with the flier,
I
members
of
the
staff,
part
of
the
ties, Leather-Heads.
—
guard position, where his ability as
than one municipal officer. For ex- frier.ds who visited the Lindberghs who would not be quoted nor permit
Rhode Island—Little Rhody. Gun- I machinery of the corporation was a blocker may be capitalized.
ample, the Selectmen's Town Orders' hi England a short time ago. They j the use of his name.
turned
to
dedicating
the
$1,700,000
THAT’S WHY
flints. Plantation.
Hanley, a veteran from '36 should
should be reconciled with the Treas- — ■
......
................. —
South Carolina—Palmetto, Weasels. Theme Centre of the exposition and take care of the left wing position.
! maintain his precarious balance. If
urer's cash disbursements; the Tax
YOU GET MORE FOR
South Dakota—Sunshine, Coyote, to caring for the great assembly of
His ability as a pass receiver and de
the youngsters had to do that today,
Collector's collections should be
Tennessee — Volunteer, Hog-and- troops, organizations and distin
-------it looks as lf the bike manufacturers Hominy.
reconciled with the Treasurer's cash
guished citizens that turned out for fensive player makes him valuable. YOUR MONEY IN
Such Fireworks As You Are would soon have to go out of busi- Texas—Lone Star. Beef-Head.
receipts.
' the ceremonies. Workmen and their At the two tackle posts a couple of FIRESTONE
11. Retain a copy of all periodical
steam hammers paused in the driving new faces will be seen. Sam Gray,
Going To See There— ness 1116 set Pieces wU1 * entirelY Utah—Desert, Beehive. Mormon.
reconcilements.
different from the first night; so will
of
pile foundations for the "centre of a veteran of two seasons ago, and STANDARD TIRES
Vermont—Green Mountain Boys.
Oh,
Boy!
Fied LaCrosse, transplanted from the
the
aerial
display
and
Grand
Finale,
12. Prepare a Trial Balance of the
Virginia—Old Dominion. Bead ies. □ a thousand wonders" only long
Firestone builds
a firstcenter berth, will fill in at right and
making it quite an inducement for
General Ledger accounts monthly.
enough
to
permit
the
singing
of
the
Washington—Evargreen, Chinook.
Popular tastes in amusements
'.eft
respectively.
Two
able
guards
|
national
anthem.
one to witness both displays without
13. At the close of the year pre
quality tire made of top grade
West Virginia—Panhandle. Moun
pare detailed statements of all ac change more or less with the time, being bored or wearied from repeti- tain.
The Fair has eight of its huge ex in Berggren, and Anderson should materials and sells it for less money
counts that represent Appropriations, but the popularity of fireworks with tion.
hibit buildings in course of design make it tough for the opponents all because Firestone passes savings along
Wisconsin—Copper. Badger.
young and old alike never seems on
The North Knox Fair dates are
Resources, and Liabilities.
by architects, while six others are afternoon.
to you in the form of extra values.
Wyoming—Pioneer.
14 Insert in the annual Town Re the wane. This is due to the many Sept. 28 and 29.
near the construction stage, it is
The center position is a bit uncer- Firestone controls rubber and cotton
port complete information, supported improvements in fireworks from year
, reported. The Hall of Communica ' tain. In what little contact work the supplies at their sources, manufactures
-----tions is already going under roof. 1 boys have had. both Laroy Brown
by bookkeeping records, that relates
COMMUNITY YACHT CLUB
PATRONIZE YOUR
with greater efficiency and distributes
to year and the many striking and
to the financial affairs.
Contracts let for exhibit structures and Charlie Duff have shared the
at lower cost. Because of these
original
features
introduced
at
the
15. Observe the provisions of
alone already represent a total of responsibility.
economies you get —
There will be a meeting at the
different
displays.
The
directors
of
$4,683.C00
of
work
under
way.
Under
Chapter 127, Section 9, relating to
‘Firestone
The back field will line up minus
Rockland Community Yacht Club,
construction too. are bridges, sewers, the presence of Billings, who is out PROTECTION AGAINST BL0W0UTS-8
the transfer of records to a succes the North Knox Fair are promising Wednesday evening 6ept 22 at 7
STANDARD
sor in office.
water mains, overpasses, foundations with a sprained ankle. His place extra pounds of rubber are added to
FOR PASSENGER CARS
their patrons a real treat tms year o'clock to elect officers for 1938. All
Who is ready to serve yoi
for the City's glass exhibit building, may be filled by George Huntley, who every 100 pounds of cord by the
An observance of these 15 practical in a bigger and better fireworks dis.
4.50- 21.............$9*05
who are Interested in boating and
Intramural roads, highway
ap may show hls heels to the opposition patented Gum-Dipping process.
suggestions will ireduce materially play than ever before.
365
days
in
the
year
4.75-19............ 9-55
I carrying on the club are invited.
proaches. construction of steel fences if his mates can shake him clean.
the expense of installing an adequate
5.00-19.............1O.3O
The main feature on the opening
J. N. Southard.
PROTECTION AGAINST PUNCTURES —
Silsby’s Flower Shop
and other utilities.
accounting system and also the ex night will be a stirring pyrotechnic.
5.25-18.............11.40
If the going gets tough for any of
Commodore
TEL. 318-W
Fair officials estimate that by mid the boys today there are some capable because under the tread are two extra
pense of the audit required by Chap reproduction of a scene from the 1
5.50- 17.............1Z.5O
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLANI
John G. Snow.
summer of next year as many as 35.- understufiies to fill in. Bohn who layers of Gum-Dipped cords.
ter 216 of the Laws of Maine. 1937. Battle of Jutland showing two of the
6.00-16.............13.95
1001
Vice Commodore.
000 workers will be employed in has 6hown much promise the past
battle cruisers engaged in a desper- j
PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDDING —
erecting buildings or other facili week . ahd Huntley may have a
ROCKLAND GIRL THERE
Firestone
ate struggle for supremacy. Shells of j
because the tread is scientifically
ties
on
the
fair
grounds.
SENTINEL
chance to show at ends. Paul Pie- designed.
all calibre scream through the air 1
’'Obviously, the corporation laid troski and Post are tackles. Reserve
Betty McBeath Enters the Northfield the air shakes with the thunder of
4.40-21............$5.65
its plans, perfected its organization, backs who may see service are Win LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE—because
Seminary For Girls
4.50-20 ............ O.O5
the heavy guns interspersed with
I and ls now moving swiftly and surely chenbach. Allen. Cummings, Stover. of the extra tough, long-wearing tread.
the sharp staccato of the rapid firers.1
forward. That is why Mr. Whalen can Saunders, and others.
Miss Betty Lenore McBeath of 38 Finally one of the huge projectiles
Firestone
Make your car tire-safe now for fall and
report the Fair as Just three weeks
Tentative lineup for today: Le.
Union street registered at North- finds a lodgment in a vital of the :
COURIER
ahead of its construction schedule, Hanley; it, LaCrosse; lg, Anderson; winter driving. Join the Firestone SAVE
field Seminary Tuesday. Northfield enemy's cruiser and explodes with a
4.40-21
.......... $5.43
A J.IFE Campaign today by equipping
j The whole thing clicks," said the
c Duff or Brown; rg. Berggren; rt,
Seminary for girls and Mount Her-! terrific report, tearing it apart and it I
30x1)2 ci.......... 4.87
committeeman.
your
car
with
a
set
of
new
Firestone
Gray; re, Perry; qb, Rawley; rhb.
mer School for boys combine to make ' slowly sinks beneath the waves. Very
Otb.r Siz.l
l«.
• • • •
Skinner;
lhb, Huntley or Billings; Standard Tires — today’s top tire value.
The Northfield Schools, with a total realistic and a striking example for
He cited as indication that the
fb. Karl.
enrollment of over 1100 students, the World's Peace.
1939 fair would be highly entertain
The official referees, Shannahan
largest private preparatory Institu
Tarzan's antics causes roars of,
ing. as well as instructive, the an
UONT RISK YOUR LIFE OR SMOOTH WORN TIRES!
tion in America
laughter and while primarily for the
nouncement that applications for (Colby) umpire, Fowler (Colby);
DO YOU KNOW
linesman.
Gay
(Bates).
Several new members have been amusment of the kiddies. Ma and Pa
concessions ln the 280-acre Amuse
added to the Northfield Seminary will rock with laughter too. These
THAT last year highway
ment Zone were running three to
accidents cost the lives of more
faculty list. They include: Miss features are in addition to the set
one for every privilege the Fair MT. PLEASANT VALLEY
than 35,000 men, women
The average amount which a bank can
Anr.c Kurko of Hartford, Conn., who pieces galore as well as a wonderful
I John Gowen has secured a position
and children?
Corporation had to sell
will teach history; Miss Frances aerial display of 1937 novelties, ter
earn today from a $100 checking balance
He disclosed that private exhibi as caretaker at the Merrymeeting
THAT a million more were
MacBrayne of Belmont, who has minating with an unparalleled grand
tors have already signed contracts and Boothbay Camps for boys and
is about 21c a month.
injured!
been appointed to the Art Depart finale without which no show would
for a total of 782.824 square feet of girls at Woolwich. His sister Mrs.
THAT more than 40,000 of
All you could buy for 21c — without a
ment; Miss Martha V. Marquart, be complete.
ground upon which to erect build ! Ida Crowoll will officiate as house
these deathsandinjunes were
Mus B, of Crestline Ohio, who has
The Second night's display will be
Section of now Firestone
checking account—would be a single $80
ings; that 30.508 square feet of space keeper. Mr. Gowen has already be
caused directly
puncture.,
Tire. Note protection
been added to the department of equally as good as the first,
blowouts and skidding due to penanres, khwonts
ageingt skidding,
post office money-order.
in buildings is already under lease— gun work and his sister will begin
puncturesandblowout*
to
smooth/
worn,
unsafe
tires?
andtktddmg.
music; and Miss Beatrice Rafter of having for its principal scene a
with the line forming to the right: about Oct. 15.
Yet, as a checking depositor, you get
Sharon, who will teach in the Science thrilling head on collision between
Belmont E. Butler sprang a sur
and that foreign governments have
department.
safety, convenience, prestige, and the use
two giant locomotives. Starting from
taken up. or are negotiating for. in prise on friends and relatives Mon
Miss Rachel King of the Seminary each end of the field, gathering mo
ofvaluablefacilities which only a bank can
dividual building lots up to 100.000 day by bringing home a charming
Bible department has gone to Japan mentum all the time, they finally j
bride. Mr. Butler went to Washing
square feet in area
provide. Even if you were required to pay
on a year's leave of absence.
meet ln the centre with an appalling I
'“The progress reported by the ton, D. C. about a week ago to visit
a
small service charge for not maintaining
crash; debris is thrown in all direc-J
Fair's president shows pretty clearly an aunt and his sister there. While
a required balance, you must admit that
TOASTED GRASSHOPPERS
tions, one locomotive being tossed on 1
that every State has a stake in the on this visit he was married Sept.
you would still be getting a "bargain".
its side its boiler exploding with a 1
building of the $125,000,000 exhibi- 10 at Rockville, Md. His bride is known
locally as the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Martin, an English tremendous noise, while the other be-|
I tion," he went on.
traveler visiting Winnipeg, Canada ing an oil burner, goes up in flames.
| “As Minnesota contributes her car- Mrs. Frank Plummer, formerly ot
Listen to the Voice of Firestone, Monday evening* over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network
How many of the old timers recall
suggested that a good way to elimi
i loads of granite and her trains of East Union. Mr. Plummer died sev
nate the grasshopper menace was to the old fashioned high bikes of years
iron ore. as Oregon and Washington eral years ago. The name of the
eat them, as the natives in Palestine ago; well, they will have an oppor
or North Carolina and Virginia con bride was Linda (Louise Plummer.
ROCKLAND,
CAMPKN,
UNION,
VINALHAVEN,
WARREN
do. "When I was there I saw men tunity to revive their memories, be
tribute hundreds of thousands of She attended schools in East Union
dollars worth of piling, as Illinois and later in Portland and lately has
on the sidew'alk selling toasted grass cause here is one all in fireworks
ROCKLAND, ME.
contributes steel fencing; as five resided in Washington. D. C. with her WINTER STREET,
hoppers nicely browned like shrimps. with its rider perched perilously on
high, desperately pedaling away to
States contribute their stately trees— great aunt Mrs, Delia Hoopes,
They looked quite tasty,” she said.
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Every-Other-Da,

$22.50

' The Bok.Prize baseball game will
i be played at 3 o'clock this afternoon
—Camden vs. the champion St.

J George team.

FOR THIS NEW 1938
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Beach Inn, Lincolnville Beach re
mains open until Sunday Oct. 30.
j The season is far and away the larg
est this popular establishment has
' ever had.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING

NEIGHBORHOOD

Tomorrow the Postofflce corridor
will be epen frcm 10 a. m. to 3
p. m„ and Sunday Sept. 26 the hours
change from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

EVENTS

Only Philco could give you so much for so little! Here, irf
a beautiful cabinet of modern design, is a radio with fine
tone and a world of power. Mony big-set features, tooincluding Automatic Volume Control, Pentode Audio Sys
tem, Electro-Dynamic Speaker and Illuminated EhII-Vision
Dis*. Come in . . . ask to see and hear Model LfC.

There's been a lot of talk about j
high automebile numbers during the 1
past summer, but lt ls doubtful if
anybody will dispute Dr. Walter P.
Conley's claim of having seen the
, smallest nutnber—Z-00. The last let- ,
ter in the alphabet, and a pair of |
zeroes. Beat that!

Sept. 20-21—"The Circus" by Amateur
Theatre Guild, at Community Building,
auspices Rockland Elks Club.
Sept 21—Woman's Missionary Confer
ence of Lincoln Baptist Association meets
Frequent news items have apln Camden.
Sept. 22—Lincolnville—Annual town
i peared in this paper relative to the
fair.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT-EASY TERMS
Sept
23—Thomaston—Garden Club
. huge geranium possessed by Mrs. Jenmeeting at Mrs Mary Overlock's
’ nie Barnes at Wheeler's Bay. It
Sept. 24 (2 to 8 p m l—Woman's Edu
cational Club picnic with Mrs. Poster
stands 6 feet 2 inches in height and
Fales ln Thomaston.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
has borne 125 blossoms this year. Mrs.
Oct. 2—Annual dog show of Maine
Kennel Club ln Portland.
Barnes is willing to dispose of it at a
Oct. 11—Knot County Teachers' Con———! email figure, as she doesn't wish to
vent'on at Rockland.
Oct. 20—Union—Annual Grange fair.
house it for the winter.
Oct 21—Opening meeting of Baptist
Ansel Young will lead the meeting j There are r.o matinees connected J
Men's League
Oct. 21—Annual meeting of Knox- at Ingraham Hill Chapel Sunday with the Elks Circus performances | Herman M. Ingalls has been apLlncoln Farm Bureau at Rockland Com
at 3.
j
---------j pointed superintendent of Light-I
munity Building.

MAINE MUSIC CO.

SERMONETTE

The Fore-Runner's Mission

. Ill
John the Baptist was a mighty
preacher. That is a well attested
fact of history. To his hearers
he had a direct simple message
to repent of their sins and be
saved.
He instituted the rite of bap
tism. The requisite to receiving it
was a confession of sin—sin that
was symbolically washed away
beneath the baptismal waters,
but John's baptism lacked some
thing. the one of whom he was the
fore-runner alone could supply.
He organized a body of disciples
and taught them to pray but his
disciples remained until their
deaths distinct from Jesus. His
mission was not that of a revi
valist. His was to prepare the
way of the Lord, to make his
paths straight. It was a time of
crisis.
John ushered in a new era—A
divine mission to Israel. The axe
was laid to the root of the trees.
Only a new, purified and right
eous Israel could hope to enter
the new day. He was to prepare
his nation for the advent of the
Son of God. He had vast mul
titudes from all Jerusalem. Ju
dea and Galilee- Not the con
verts, but the mission, was the
purpose of God In this fore
runner.
John knew what his baptism
lacked. "I Indeed baptize you with
water into repentance: but he
that followeth me is mightier
than I, whose shoes I am not
worthy to bear: he shall baptize
you with the Holy Ghost and
with fire.”
John, the Baptist, visualized
Jesus. His ministry. Hls death
and after that, the ministry of
the Holy Spirit, the Comforter,
but he never understood Him.
William A. Holman.

houses for the First District, succeeding Charles C. Brush who has been
transferred to the Bureau of Lighthouses, Washington. Day phone is
Portland 3-7218; night phone of the
[ Superintendent, Peaks Island 49; As' sistant
Superintendent.
Portland j
Earl Alden of the Letter Carriers’ 3-7745. and Chief Clerk. Portland
Another Sunday night band con
North Haven's combination chemi
force gees on his annual vacation 1 2-5643.
cert at the Public Landing. Begins
cal engine attracted due amount of
Monday and it is apt to be one he
attention ln this city before crossing at 7. First come, first served.
will never forget, as he is to attend
David S. Beach, National State vice
George Harvey took a party of
the bay to its destination.
the National Convention of the president of Letter Carriers of Maine,
five to Quebec this week.
American Legion tn New York.
was elected president of Council of
Bright red lights disappeared from
National State Vice Presidents, com
various points on Main and Park
An invitation has been received by
Lewistcn Journal: The laugh is prising 48 States. C. A. Hudson of
streets last night as State officers Huntley-Hill Post and Auxiliary, on that Boston woman who claimed ^attfe, Washington, was elected sec
from the Dyer-Flaherty Post and she saw a hearse bearing the registra- retary-treasurer at the National
closed a number of beer parlors.
SUPP0RT5
Auxiliary of Bath, to attend a get- j tjOn piate labeled "Vacationland.'
Convention of Letter Carriers at Kan
The men of the Universalist Church together. Sunday, Sept. 19, at the por
has been two years since
under Joint chairmanship of Ed Nequasset Grange hall. Dinner will; hearses have been tagged other than sas City, Mo. Mr. Beach returned
home full of enthusiasm over and
Oonia and Al. Briggs will have their be served at 2 o'clock.
j as coaches.
marvelng at the new construction
innings Wednesday night when they
which has been going on in the c',y
will serve a public supper at 6 o’clock
When Bangor Bill Withee gives I A supper and get-together for Dlswhere
the convention was held.
in the vestry.
his next boxing show Sept. 30 he is ■ trlct 6. V F.W., will be held at the
—
going to stack Butch Wooster up Woolwich Grange hall Sunday. Doois
The annual Cradle Roll party of against a colored phenom by the will be open at 10 o clock, lunch, Entries are now being received for i
the First Baptist Sunday School will name of Dan Roberts. Dan hails served at 2. The place will be desig- the annual dog show of the Maine !
Club to be held in the Expobe held in the church parlors next from Pittsburg, weighs 172 pounds nated by a Vf W. arrow, and ls near KennelBuUdlng
Portland Saturday,
Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 22, from and Is 19 years old. Two years ago Montsweag on Route 1.
2 from
Qf lhp New En;jlanJ
3 to 5 o'clock. Mothers are Invited
he won the international golden glove
states. New York and Pennsylvania,
to attend with their babies.
contest in Chicago. Last year he
Attractions at Strand Theatre next preyent indlcaticns are that there will
won the international light heavy-| week are: Sunday. Monday and Tuesmore thap
dogs shown fro„
Officers of Ruth Mayhew Tent weight golden glove contest in thee day. "You Can t Have Everything.'
o.clock ,n the mornlng until i0
evening service at 730. Mr. Mac
will wear white Monday night, as same city. He then turned profes- with Alice Faye, Don Ameche and the o.clock
night Aiready 35 different
Donald will speak on the subject.
work on a candidate is expected to atonal and has since won 16 consecu- I Ritz Brothers;
Wednesday and
“A Palestinian Romance." There will
breeds have been entered, from the
be one of the features at this meet tive bouts.
with
I Thursday, “Ever Since Eve,"
be ouets by Miss Gladys Orant and
small Papillon. Pekingese and Pomeing of busy Daughters who hold ses
------Marten Davies and Robert MontgomMrs. Muriel Crie. The happy prayer
sions in G A R. hall the first and
The
directors of the Rockland , ery: Friday and Saturday. Big
and Newfoundland.
Nowfnnnrilflnd
and praise meeting will be held on
—
.
and
third Mondays of each month.
Community Chest Association wish with Luise Rainer and Spencer Tracy.,
-----For the second service of the fall f Tuesday evening at 730.
to express through the columns of
“
J The annual inspection o. Golden season at the Universalist Church !
Funeral services for Eugene B. The Courier-Gazette their appre- I The annual mect:n? "
?
R°d ChaPter °ES
hel<*
Sleeper who died suddenly in Cornish ciation for the splendid and untiring offlcers of Community Bui ding Ine.. evening ln MasOnic Temple with Sunday morning 10.45 Dr. Lowe will 1
Thursday will be held at 239 Cedar work of their campaign chairman. wU1 be held at ‘he »u‘ldl"8 ln tbt the Worthy Orand Matron of the take for the subject "Making Your ]
Life." Music by the church choir |
street Sunday at 2 p. m. Rev. Dr. E R Veazie. The goal of 87.500 has tower rooin lhe afternoon of Sep.. 28 Qrand chapter of Maine. Lyle Wood.
• e • •
Fall Sessions Include That
John Smith Lowe will officiate. The been reached and passed, the total to at 2 ock>ck ThLS
the Cf°rpdra«d- as inspecting officer. A banquet
Tne
Salvation
Army, Capt. Carl ,
interment will be in Achorn cemetery. date being $7,722.55. It is hoped that composed of -members of the °!Jwas serVed at S under the chairman Of Lincoln Association
.
|
Bowness and Lieut. Alfred Vincent.
Y MCA, group and members ap- ship of Mrs Matle gpaulding. The officers charge; Sundav. 10 00 a m
Oct. 1
Donald Crie and Kenneth Hooper this will reach $7,800 before com
U.CUUH.
______ P°inted by the clty 8°ver"ment' Tbe table decorations were the five colors Sunday school; 1100 hollliess service.
of H. H. Crie «5c Co. returned last pletion. Mr. Veazie has worked conBaptists of Eastern Maine will have
and 1 corP°raticn uas 01 ^anlze 1
of thc Star Points The place cards speaker, Lieut. Alfred Vincent, topic.
night from a three-day business trip stantly through the campaign
..........................................
11C37.
and
has
complete
charge
or
tne
were
liny
c€
n
op
h
ane
covered
flowers
**p
e
ter;
H
6
30
p.
m.
Y.P.L.;
7.30
open
their
first fall association meeting
to Boston and Springfield, where since, to reach the desired goal, and operating of Community Building.
in flower pots whlch were made by aJr an(J gofl
servlce Capt during the next two weeks with two
they viewed the new items in hard hir efforts are deserving of the
------| the Worthy Matron of Golden Rod Bowness and Rev. W. A. Hill. To- j special speakers at each session,, the
ware and kitchen ware. They were highest praise.
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent Mrs. Frances Morse. Garden flowers night at 7 30 p. m. open air and at Rev Dr Jonn c K;)Uan 0, lhe Bap.
guests at the banquet of the National
At Pratt Memorial Church Thurs were entertained in the summer everywhere made both the dining 8 00 praise service. . .
t
publication society r.nd the Rev.
Hardware Stores.
day aftemoon the Woman's Foreign heme of Mrs. Myra Dutch, Bayside, room and chapter room lovely to look
At the Littlefield Memorial Cnurch D. F. F. Peterson, president of the
Mrs. Carrie Williams Fowler gave Missionary Society held a very suc Thursday at an all day picnic. The at. The Worthy Grand Matron was
first
car
with
Mrs
Millie
Thomas,
most
gracious
and
pleasing
in
her
Sunday morni.ig a» 10 30 Rev. Charles United Baptist convention of Mair.t
a farewell dinner party Thursday cessful meeting the president Mrs.
The sessions of the Lincoln Assonight, her guests being Miss Susan Minnie Rogers presiding. Welcome as guest arrived at 10 o'clock, con helpful and interesting remarks A. Marstaller wil! have as his sermon
Miller of Belfast, Mr. and Mrs Ed was extended to two new members. taining also Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Many chapters were represented with topic "The Committee of Four.” Tne ciation are at St. Oeorge First
president:
Priscilla and without our own jurisdiction, music will include a selection by Miss
win Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs. Beatrice B. Brown and Mrs. department
Church Oct. 1.
Berry. Mrs. Fowler will leave Wed Ella Brown, formerly of Silver Smith, Tent treasurer; Maude Ca j which helped to make the evening Irma Mather and Miss Genevieve
Dr. Peterson will speak on thc fol
nesday for Chicago where she will Springs. Md., who has recently moved bles, council member; and Susie a very pleasant one. Next Friday Gray. A children's story will precede
lowing
subjects at the meetings:
Karl.
With
Mrs.
Carrie
Brown
I
night
will
be
the
regular
meeting
of
the
sermon.
Church
School
will
conbe in training for a time before to this city. Mrs. Mary Littlehale
went
Mrs,
Mary
Cooper,
Lena
Rokes,
"Golden
Rod."
vene
at
,
11.48;
Junior
C.
E.
at
6
"Baptists
—Their March or Their Re
taking her new position with the Hot paid beautiful tribute to the passing
-----------------o'clock; praise service and sermon treat," and "The Foes of Today's
Point Co., in Salt Lake City. Mrs. cf two members, Mrs Clara Green Lizzie French, past Tent presidents;
BORN
at 7.15, the topic being “That Which ' r. ,
Fowler will one of 15 National Home and Mrs. Eliza Cousins. A pageant and Mary Brewster, all carrying
Vlnalhaven. Sept 15. to Satisfleth." The music will include
'
Economics demonstrators, their work entitled ‘‘Light of the World” was goodies to help fill the well laden C^J™^At_
Dr. Killian, whose subject will be
tables of the Belfast Daughters. Mr snd Mrs Oscar Columb, a son
covering the States of California, presented, those taking part being
YORK—At Vlnalhaven. Sept. 13. to Mr a selection by Miss Barbara Bartlett “My Church and My Place ln It,”
and Mrs Donald York, a son
and Miss Ruth Hammond. Prayer
Miss Ruth Rogers Mrs. Laura Bus- Many nimble fingers were soon busy
Nevada and Utah.
is secretary of the colporter depart
YOUNG—At Camden, Sept 18, to Mr
well. Mrs. Minnie Cross, Mrs. Vlncie with fancy work; lovers of bridge
and Mrs. Albert Young of Rockport, a meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30.
ment of the American Baptist Pubfeund
entertainment
with
the
cards,
daughter. Ruth Ellen.
Edward M. Hayes. Jr., son of Mr. Clark. Mrs Margaret Philbrook. Miss
"The Church Christ Is Building"' Mcatton society. A native of Reading,
while
beano
was
ln
progress
in
other
and Mrs. Edward M. Hayes Sr. of 73 Faith Lurvey and Mrs. Thelma Stan
MARRIED
will be the Sunday morning sermon ; Pa he sPent his boyhood and early
Summer street, has been working the ley. Questions from the “Friend'' parts of the spacious cottage. Some
convention
plans
for
1938.
to
be
held
b^ler-plummes-a^ SoefcvUfe Md
topic of Rev. Charles E Biooks at days ln Hummelstown and York. Pa.,
past four months as senior typist conducted by Mrs. Ella Lurvey were
Pratt Memorial Methodist and studied at Lebanon Valley ColValley and Miss Linda Louise the
and filing clerk at the Panama canal answered by various members. Year In Belfast, were discussed; also ar-, Pleasant
Plummer of Washington. D
C.
rangements
to
attend
the
reception
,
Church.
Miss Carol Gardner will ' lege, sponsored by the United Breth
office in Washington. He graduated ly reports were given and the same
formerly of East Union.
ren Church, where he became a Bap
from Rocklad High School in June, officers which were nominated were in Auburn given in honor of Oliver' mann-grove—At woodfords. Sept. 14. play the organ and Mrs. Lydia Storer
by Rev. Dudley J.
Cook. Leland Mann will be the soloist.
tist in belief and transferred to
M
Leavitt,
Department
Commander!
“
.........................
The
Friendly
1936 and was valedictorian of his unanimously elected, president, Mrs.
of Camden and Mrs. Elizabeth Grover
Men's Bible Class will meet at 9.30 Crozer seminary, from which he was
class with a rank of 95.56. He had Minnie Rogers; vice president. Mrs of the G.A.R.. Oct 6 under the aus of Woodfords.
a. m. and the Baraca Class and 1 graduated in 1894 Shortly after his
an enviable record while in school. Ella Lurvey; secretary. Mrs Grace pices of Burnside Relief Corps. Much
Dtt-D
j Chuich School at noon. Evening Braduation.hisparcntsbecameBapHe was elected to National Honor So Lurvey; treasurer. Mrs. Ruth Elling regret was expressed by all "Daug
ters" over the passing of Comrade C.ls^'RT-At Forkland, ^pt 16. Gladys e - worship is at 7.30 o'clock, opening 'tists- and hls father ‘‘"tered the
ciety his Junior year. He was a wood; superintendent of literature, ______
o luuuuiLd,
j aays.
u 4
1 ■ ♦
...
... t________-.—j!
start,uvnii,
aged ngtu
25 years,jcai.i,
8 months.
3 days
6 In
j
E.
Nason, who will be greatly missed
Funeral today at the Russell parlors.; with fifteen minutes of song; pastor's 1 BaPtlst ministry.
member of the band, orchestra and Mrs. Vincie Clark, chairman of mite
u"skPRockiIanndrmr'nt ln Sca VleW “m‘ I sprmon topic. “The Unturned Cake ” I
He has held various pastorates both
debating club. He was also in the boxes. Mrs. Margaret Philbrook; ex and mourned by all who have assoelated
with
him
during
the
G.A.R. sleeper—At Cornish, sept. 16. Eugene! Service of prayer and testimony on before and since first becoming assosenior play. In July, 1936 he took the tension secretary, Mrs. Ida Sim
Sleeper, of Rockland, aged 71 years | Tuesday evening at 7 20
dated with the Publication society in
At 6 B
junior and senior typist test under mers; superintendent of Kings Her Encampments, especially.
Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m.. 239 Cedar [
y evei.uig at i.su.
1910. Away from the society from
o'ciock
the
husbands
of
several
of
the
I
street.
Civil Service examination and had alds. Mrs. Alice Brooks; and chair
and Hanley—At Rockland. Sept 17. Miss! “A Message For Today From Soms 1920 to 1927, Dr. Killian has since
such a high rank, he was given man of Little Light Bearers Mrs. Daughters joined. the gathering
,
Martha Hanley of Thomaston. aged Ghost Towns of Palestine” will be been in charge of the colporter-mis80 years.
Senior typist position at a good Lem Stevens. There were 21 mem- supper was served. The day was one
the subject of the sermon at the sionary work.
that
will
long
remain
in
the
memory
salary. He was called to work. May ] bers present, the meeting closing
CARD OF THANKS
First Baptist Church Sunday morn- }
____________
of
all
who
were
present
and
many
24. 1937. He is only 19, has a bright with the missionary benediction.
The Rockland Rotary Club yesterthanks to the Emma White Barker pr«iauonh to’ ou^'many^ friend" a"nd’ ln?', MlSS Gladys Grant will be the
future and intends to take advantage Refreshments were served.
neighbors for their messages of sym- solo.st. The church school will meet1 day was privileged to hear a remarkTent. No. 4 of Belfast.
of it. He would like to hear from his
for Vhe'1 'beautiful ’flora? trim"”9 a°? at noon- Thc Christian Endeavor able Constitution Day addrcis. Th"
many friends. His address is, 1701
Another Big Page of Pictures of
want to thank Mrs. Russell Davis for her! uiih Mrs. MacDonald as the leader speaker was Miss Anna E. Coughlin
Massachusetts Avenue, N. W., Wash Girls and Men entered in the Boston
S^ment
8 °UF
meet at 6.30 At the people•’s former principal of Rockland High
ington, D. C.
American-Sunday Advertiser MOM
Mrs Elmira Dwyer and family.
8chool and a public speaker of
Martinsville.
*
Screen Talent Quest of New Eng
marked ability. She was given an
A public supper will be served at 6 land appears in September 19th
ovation when she arose to speak, and
o'clock Wednesday night at Univer Boston Sunday Advertiser. Entries
1 another at the close. Her address is
salist vestry by the men of the close on midnelght September 19.
published tn full on another page.
church with Oonia-Briggs & Co. in See the pictures of those who may
Negro
spirituals, sung by Rev. W A
charge, price 35 cents.
112-113
enter the final tests for a movie
Hill of Richmond, Va.. also con
contract and a trip to Hollywood.
tributed to the pleasure of thc pro
112*lt
Have your trees and shrubs put in
MORTICIANS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
gram.
Visiting Rotarians were
SALES AND SERVICE
shape for winter. Phone Quinn, the
George
Haag,
North Wale, Penn.;
Ambulance
Service
Everything in men’s wear and
Tree Surgeon, 741 -W.—adv.
Frank E Poland, Boston; Charles
boys’ wear may be obtained at
112*114
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
-Holden, Hanover, N. H; and C. W.
Lindsey's, the "Good News To
Babb, Camden. Other visitors were
361-365
MALN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 662
New Frigidaire Dealer
Roller skating every night but Fri Pocketbooks” store in Watts block.
I W. A. Hill, E. A. Ribbe and Harvey
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf
day, and on Saturday afternoons at Thomaston. High quality goods at
100-101
98tf
Addison, Arlington, Mass,

------(
A double-jointed apple of unusual.
dimensions and appearance was
brought to this office yesterday by
Sidewalk riders are rapidly increas a jnodest Warren man who reing in numbers and constitute a de- frained from giving his name,
cided menace to pedestrians.
FAMILY REUNIONS
Sept 26—Bry&nt and Kimball families
at Victor Grange ball. Searsmont.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps will have
a rummage sale Thursday, with Mrs
Maude Cables as chalrpian. Members
will leave articles at the hall Thursday morning, sale to start at 12
o'clock.

FOR FRIGIDAIRE

Russell Funeral Home

Spanish Villa Rink.

111-112 lowest possible price.

112-113

No Solicitations

No admission charge

VESPER A. LEACH
Rockland Maine

366 Main Street

N. B. Pictures and Lecture Held on 2nd Floor

MAINE BAPTISTS

Call 26-W

If you are interested in your health and appearance
don’t miss this motion picture. Live models portraying
every type of figure problem demonstrate how scienti
fic anatomical support is instrumental in making you
look and feel better. Unless you have worn a scientific
support you can’t realize how wonderfully beneficial
it can be. If there is any doubt in your mind as to
whether your present corset or foundation garment is
doing you thc most good, we urge you to attend this
motion picture lecture. You will be amazed to sec how
even the most difficult figures are transformed through
scientific support. We are indebted toS. H. Camp & Co.,
sponsors of the famous Camp Transparent woman,
for this unusual film which is part of their public
health educational program.

Order . . .
D&H ANTHRACITE NOW
Fill your bin with D&H ConeCleaned Anthracite today . . . and
be sure of cozy home comfort—-all
winter long. D&H Anthracite is
all pure coal, uniformly sized—
and gives instant response to dam
per control. Place your order to
day.
Phene 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
TELEPHONE <87,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

HOME LOANS
We have been making loans to worthy people in
Rockland and vicinity for fifty years to help them
own their homes.

We have ample funds end cen help you to build,
buy or repair a home, or to refinance the mortgage
that has been frozen so many years.
Inquire about our Direct Reduction Loan. It can
be adapted to meet almost any requirements as to
time and size of monthly payment. Each payment
reduces the loan and interest. It is an ideal arrange
ment.

Rockland Loan and Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

loastf

A REMINDER THAT

MEMORY LINGERS ON

Such is the principal function of
a monument. It need not be
elaberate. Ner need lt be expen
sive The primary requisite is
that it faithfully perpetuate your
affectionate regard ior the one
whom it ts designed to commemo
rate. We have many appropriate
designs frcm which ycu will find
it easy to make the right selec
tion.

WILLIAM [.DORNANiSON
t. 5-.'''. wi. r c. "
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION ‘and THOMASTON

Parker E. Worrey

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders
.' :'3E .

-5:7k

Eviry-OtEer-Daf
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WAR IN SHANGHAI

VINALHAVEN

PARK THEATRE, MONDAY, TUESDAY

FOREST VALUES

NORTH HAVEN

The $4000 fire pumper has ar
Tire Senior Christian Endeavor will
rived.
It was brought from Rock
hold the first meeting of the season Method Of
Once
Using
land Thursday afternoon on a lighter
Sunday at 6 p.. m. Mrs. Fred Green
Worthless Timber Safe- and landed at Hospins wharf It ls a
law will be leader. The first meeting
beauty- It is said to be as fine a
guards Supply
of the Junior League will be held
pumper as there is in the State. A
Sunday at 3 p.m.
Nearly a century of amazing growth
fuller description will be given later.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Hutchinson
ii exposed to the ravages of war in
RANGELEY, Me., Sept. 17.—
Representatives
of the company have
(Special.)
—
Increase
by
millions
have returned to Cleveland,, Ohio,
Shanghai as the city continues to
cf dollars in the potential value of
having spent the vacation at their New England's timberlands, with come with the pumper and they will
be the chief battleground of the Sinogive a demonstration of its power
j summer home at the Reach
consequent benefits to the own
Japanese conflict.
Mr. and Mrs. Lear Peterson of ers, was seen today in the an Friday. Word had been gotten to
the 48th quar the band so that upon thc arrival
“A year after Shanghai was for
Bangor are guests of Mr. and Mrs. nouncement beforeterly
meeting of the pumper an impromptu pro
mally opened as a treaty port in
i Ambrose Peterson.
of tne New Eng
land
Council cession was formed and headed by |
Keith Kittredge has returned from
1842 lt had only 23 foreign resi
here
of
discov the band, with flrst selectman John
Massachusetts where he has been
dences. a single consular flag, 11
ery of a meth Ciockett beside the driver the pumpemployed on Yacht Malabar
od for utilizing ei was escorted through the streets.
business firms and two missionaries,"
hardwoods in
The Weary Club are to spend the
says a bulletin from the Washington,
the manufac It means wonderful fire protection to |
; weekend at Green Gables.
ture of wood the properties of the island with the
D C., headquarters of the National
Mrs. Frank Hopkins was winner of
pulp. |
many valuable cottages upon each
Geographic Society.
the quilt, on sale by the Butterfly
The tedious
side of the Thoroughfare.
"Until the recent flight of neutrals
e
x
p
e
rimentaClub.
tion to find a
Dr. Richardson of Rockland made
from the embattled city about 60,000 j
Mrs. Carrie Pendleton and brother
conversion pro
his second trip to the islandThursday
foreigners lived there; nearly a score
. Walter who have passed the summer
cess for hard
of consular flags waved In the Shangwoods, once for dental work in connection with
at Rock cottage, have returned to
believed worth the grade schools. He comes again
hla breeze; foreign business firms
j thelr home in Brookline. Mass.
less, was de Tuesday. This is fine service for
were numbered by the thousand and
Housekeepers at Union Church
Col. Richter
scribed by Col.
the city was the headquarters for
George A. Rich- the boys and girls of North Haven
, Circle Thursday were: Mrs. Sadie]
and means much for health and re
countless phases and branches of
ter, chemical director of the
' Robbins. Mrs. Charles Webster, Mrs
Brown Company of Berlin, N. H., lief from the miseries of bad teeth.
missionary activity.
Edith Vinal, Mrs. Charles Boman.
New England's $75,000,000 pro
Mrs. Canny who has made her
Small Fishing Village a Century Ago
Mr and Mrs. Charles Chilles, j ducer of paper and pulps.
"For a small fishing village pro
"Only a short time ago we in home with Mr. and Mrs Arthur Bev
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
John and Harold Chilles were guests I
the wood pulp industry looked
tected by high walls against frequent
1-Marltime military
40-Walk
11-Domesticata
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rob upon hardwood as a nuisance and erage for the past year or more is
force
42-Termlnate
13- Deface
visiting in Lewiston for a while. Ac
attacks of pirates and doing only a
John Trent, new screen "find." and lovely, luscious Marian Marsh, the bins. at the Robin's Nest. City Point
a hindrance,” he declared. “To
4-Precioua stone
43- Receiver of a gift
14- Plunoer
companied by Mr Beverage and
limited amount of trade with coastal sweethearts of “The Great Gambini." are seen above in one of the romantic
day
hardwood
pulp,
one
of
out
Miss Mildred Robinson has re
8- Heart
45- Station (abbr.)
15- Guided
greatest assets, is used in two ma Grace they went on the noon boat
junks, to expand and become the moments from the film. "The Great Gambini" features Akim Tamiraff with turned from Rockland.
17-Waiter
9- Girl's name
46- Perform
jor
fields
—
for
conversion
into
fifth largest seaport of the world in Miss Marsh and Trent.—adv.
47- Flyer
11- Preposition
i9-Allured
Those who gave their services in high-grade papers and as a base Wednesday.
12- A pattern or guide 49- Conjunctlon
21-Attics
The boat schedule has changed
cne long lifetime, is no mean accom
the minstrels sponsored by the Union ' stock in the rayon and chemical
16-And (Lat.)
23-Rendt
50- Certain
plishment in any land; but ln China ghanghat is the international Settle- that direct the Settlement's 1,000,000 Church Choir, were served a supper fields. For a concern such as the tc thc one trip a day the North
18-Liable
52-Gaseous element In 25-Wharfa
Brown
Company,
with
timber
this transition is an even greater ment, the largest non-Chinese settle people.
Harer, leaving North Haven at 8 in
20- More uncommon
the air
27- Tricky
at the vestry* Friday evening at : holdings larger than the state of
21- A fish
54- Saucy
28- Look
marvel.
"Paving.
policing.
planning—a 6 o'clock.
ment in the East First allotted a
Connecticut abounding in hard the morning and Rockland at 2.15
22- Unite
55- Lairt
81-Snow vehicle
"To geography the Chinese port portion of land on the south side of multitude of tasks face the paternal
standard time.
wood,
importance
of
this
disco
V«
Mrs. Edward Smith was a recent ]
24- Crimaon
33-Combining form. One
cry can be readily understood.
Mary Dyer left last week for Long
largely owes its present enviable com Soochow Creek when Shanghai was body which, gratis, guards the in
25- Remove the skin
VERTICAL
35-Box
guest of Rev. and Mrs N F. Atwood
Hardwood
Ready
Cash
Point Island to attend school there. ] 26- Comblnlng form.
mercial position. Its situation, ap made a treaty port. British business terests of International Shanghai.
37- Man's name
in Rockport.
“It enhances the value of the
Middle
1- Negatlve
Tlie library has ended for the sea- J
38- June-bug
proximately midway along the China men established themselves and ex- A similar, but smaller tasks conMiss Hester Brown is attending forests of every timberland hold
28- A title
2- Clevtrneaa
39- Hawaiian garland
coast, makes it the most natural panded, meanwhile improving the fronts the 17 other men who handle Ballard's Business College in Rock
son
its
daily
schedule
and
is
now
er and many a woodland that
29- Dlm
3- Change the course 41-Engiiah school
distributing center for extensive trade area to make lt habitable. In 1848 the affairs of the French territory port.
open
Saturday
afternoon
only.
Later
long since has been depleted of
30- Prophet
(Naut.)
43- Wild animal
with coastal ports; but of far greater France was conceded an area be- with its nearly half a million in- Mr. and Mrs. L. B Dyer enter- spruce and fir can once more be the experiment is to be made of
32-Attempt
5- Look attentively
44- Serf
turned into ready cash by the opening the Library Saturday nights [ 34-Before
6- An insect
47- Metric land measure
importance is the fact that lt com tween the British district and the 1 habitants.
• tained as supper guests at the "Shoe" farmer’s own labor. It also as
7- Fifty-one
48- Half a score
mands the vital position at the very Native City for its enterprises, and a "Troops of the chief foreign nation- Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. Lyford sures one of New England's larg from 7 till 9 o'clock, in addition to , 36-Dregs
38-A monetary unit
8- Contend with
51-Above
est enterprises of a new source of the afternoon hours.
outlet of the whole Yangtze River few years later Americans leased a alities have been maintained to giveRoss. Mrs Mary Willey of Cambridge,
(abbr.)
'O-Darllng
?3-Bone (Lat.)
raw
material
which
is
available
•
•
•
•
system.
plot for themselves in the Hongkew necessary protection to the residents Mass. and callers. Mr. and Mrs. Ar- in ever recurring amounts of such
Church Notes
“It is doubtful whether there is district. The latter was never or- of the Settlement. Cosmopolitan, as thur Brown of Boston.
(Solution to previous puzzle)
magnitude as to offer a perpetual
Worship Sunday with sermon by Grange. Fifteen cents pays for the
another equally extensive region of ganized as the American Settlement only cne of the world's largest seasupply
for
conversion
into
pulps.
Mr. and Mrs Malcolm Hopkins and
Hardwood pulp, he explained, is thc pastor "Andrew." Special music : evening's play with prizes to the high
wealth in the world where the peo but was incorporated with the ports can be, Shanghai records in son paUj Wh0 j,ave j,een guests of
H
used for much the same purpose will be violin selections by Miss J est scores and a capital prize at the
ple depend so completely upon a British district ln 1863 Thus came its census 50 nationalities. The com- Mrs. Hopkins parents. Mr and Mrs
assn
as softwood in the manufacture
Virginia
Scales.
end of the series. Play will begin at
single artery of traffic. Approxi into being the International Settle-, mercial capital of China can also l W Sanborn left Friday for Wor- of paper products, rayon dresses,
• a
undergarments and other finery,
At the Teachers' meeting at the' 7.30 and end at 10 o'clock. Mrs. j EHS
mately 200.000.000 half the popula ment. premier nucleus of modern call from its midst representatives cester. Mass.
cloth for men’s suits, and hun parsonage Wednesday night it was Elizabeth Mitchell is in charge of the , DHE
tion of entire China, live in this fer Shanghai. The French chose to re- speaking practically all the numerous Mrs Agnes Thomson of Holyoke
dreds of other articles in every
u3EZlQS
voted to arrange special features for series.
tile area, utilizing the river, its tribu main apart and today continue to dialects in China."
use.
3 nnss
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Margaret day
At present, Col. Richter said, the opening session of the school
Frank R. Maloney, Jr., has moved j
taries and its network of canals as adminster their own concession as;
3D
-----------------Bissett.
the Brown Company is producing Sept. 26. A souvenir pin wil, be pre his family to Rockland and is resid-,
their chief means of communication. a separate unit..
CONE CENTRIC TUNING
33QSQ
The 4 As met Friday with Mrs ( about 200 tons of this pulp daily. sented to each one present. Rally ing on Franklin stret.
The outlets and markets are large,
International Settlement Established
“The adminstration of the Inter
Frank Winslow.
Mrs. Charles Emery of Rockland, sdsim
Said To Be the Most Accurate Ever
he continued, substantial tonnage Sunday is set for Oct 17.
asaBji
in 1863
national Settlement has been a
Mrs.
Fred
K
Coombs
entertained
1
already being shipped to both
The annual business meeting of spent the day Wednesday with her I
Devised For the Radio
"Within the century, mud flats unique experiment and results make
the Bridge Eight Monday at a New- Europe and Asia.
the Church for reports, and the sister, Mrs. Scott Kittredge.
Declaring that Brown Company
along the Whangpoo River have been it evident that the Shanghai MuniThe most accurate tuning ever de England boiled dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson have !
orders for wood pulps currently, election of officers and committees
changed first by flimsy huts and then cipa. Council has served the Settle- vised for the radio, with such amaz
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, who were running 50 per cent in ex for thc ensuing year comes as posted moved from Reed's Ferry. N. H.. to (
by many-storied commercial build- ment well
ing flexibility that reception of a have been guests of Mrs. A. M. Cassie cess of capacity, Col. Richter said Monday night. Notices are being sent Waterville, where Mr. Hodson will
ings. lining streets where men and
“The Council is composed of a greater number of stations is ac and Mr and Mrs Alfred Creed, re- ' that “when the court approves to each member with copy of the study at Colby College for a Master i
PORT CLYDE
reorganization plan, we will
women from many nations, trade group of members elected by the tax- curately gauged, now is possible turned Saturday to their home in J our
get our program of expansion un by-laws as they have been amended of Science Degree.
The
Advent
Conference will be held
bent. rub elbows with natives, many payers of British, American. Japanese after 17 years of radio development Boston
der way immediately to meet this by the church.
Ralph Clark, son Vernon and.
here In the Advent Christian Church
of whom, long ago, doffed oriental and Chinese nationality. The number through the cone centric tuning, in- t Regular meeting of Marguerite' great demand.” The company has
Sunday night services wil! be re friend. Miss Nothrop of Valhalla, N.
been pledged $12,500,000 for work
Sept. 23 over the following Sunday.
customs tot customs of the West, has been increased from time to troduced for the first time in the Clftfpter. O.E.S. Monday Sept. 20
ing capital and to carry out this sumed Oct. 1. A Sunday night pro Y„ visited Mr. Clark's mother, Mrs.
Miss (Dorothy Lowell who has spent
"The focous of foreign life in time until there now are 15 members new Philco line.
| L B Dyer and Wilbur Coombs left
program when reorganization is gram especially for young people is Jennie Clark, last week.
the past year in Chicago, is guest of
completed.
Noise and distortion due to in- today for New York to attend the
being worked out by the pastor with
Mrs. Della Morton arrived home
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
accurate tuning finally have been American Legion Convention
others assisting.
Sunday from Mexico, Me., for a visit
Lowell.
Mrs
Mary
L.
Arey
entertained
mastered through this new device. ■
at her home here. She was accom
BRYANT-KIMBALL FAMILIES
Miss Rosamond Wilson has returned
which though highly scientific is friend.s Monday in honor of Mrs. Julia
panied by her nephew and niece. Mr.
to
Babson Park. Mass., after spend
SOUTH
THOMASTON
so extremely simple that it is sweep- Lyons of Augusta, who. with her
The Bryant and Kimball reunion
and Mrs. Charles Harmon, who re
ing the summer at iher home here.
ing the radio field. U is so easy now daU8hter and husband. Mr. and Mrs. will be held at Victor Grange hall
turned that evening.
Mr and Mrs Morris Wilson of New
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge and
to accurately locate any station that Ra.vmond Briggs (Jennie Lyons) has Sunday. Sept. 26. Baked beans will
Mrs. Amos Makenin entertaned at
York are spending thelr vacation in
no matter in what part of the been Mrs. Arey's guest for the past be served by members here. All son George left Thursday for their j cards Thursday night in honor of her
New York home for a few weeks, sisteT. Mrs. Alton Williams of Mill town.
bring pastry.
country it is used, the radio owner week.
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after which Mr. and Mrs. Kittredge | ville, Mass. Guests were Mr. and
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he desires.
Mrs. Ellis Sprague, Mrs. Hazel Bart
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lett. Mrs. Leroy Mank. Miss Hattie
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Georgia
Snow
has
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cone-shaped metal parts which
Makenin and Mrs. Eben Elwell of this
from a week's visit with her grandson place, and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wil chased by her son Maynard Gardner,
project upward under the rim of
formerly owned by Pred Ingerson.
Robert Gregory in Rockport.
the tuning dial. Each represents a
liams.
Mrs. Georgie Wall of Thomaston
The supper at the Grange hall
Mrs. Willis Ayer of Rockland and
local station. A cone-shaped cup of ]
is fi guest of Miss Nora Clark.
Wednesday
night
netted
about
$12.
Mrs. Lewis Allen of Dorchester,
exactly the same diameter as the
Mrs. Wentworth Seavey of Tenant's
Due to a shortage of food seme had Mass., were guests Thursday of Mrs.
projections is fitted under the tun-!
Harbor and Miss (Edith Gtllmore of
to
be
turned
away.
The
Grange
is
A. F. Sleeper.
ing knob or handle. Thus, a mere ;
South Hiram spent the weekend with
trying very hard to raise money to
pressure on the tuning knob presses j
Mrs. Elias Makenin returned re
Mrs. Etta Teel.
finish
payments
on
the
furnace
and
cently from a month's visit with hehr
the cup onto the projections beneath,
Miss Alice Breen has gone to New
to
make
repairs
on
the
inside
of
the
brother on Cape Cod, Mass.
completely locking the station.
ark. N. J., where she has employment
building.
As
dt
is
the
only
building
Miss Carrie Fullerton of Massachu
A marvelously accurate electrical
in the village which can be used for setts is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank for the winter.
instrument is used to set the cone- i
"Or God" will be the subject of
public entertainments, it should be Fullerton.
shaped projections in their proper
J. Wesley Stuart Sunday afternoon
to the interest of everyone to help
Mr. and Mrs. Allard Pierce. Lavon
location under the rim by the radio
keep it up, whether Grange memoers Godfrey and Ethel Holbrook motored at 2 o'clock ln the Baptist Chapel.
dealer before delivery of the instru
At 3 p. m. the Sunday School meets.
or not. Another supper Sept. 22.
to Moosehead for the weekend
ment to the purchaser.
;A11
young people are invited to the
Willis Clement, Mrs. Floribel Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams and
The precision achieved by this de
at 6 p. m.
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service
the
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Simmons drove to Witham’s Lobster Sunday to Millville, Mass., after visitation from the absolute true cannot
will speak on the topic “The Sent
Pound.
Rockport,
for
a
shore
dinner
ing relatives here the past week.
This is a fine quality writing paper in greytone or varytone.
possibly be greater than about oneOne." Prayer service on Thursday
Tuesday.
Mrs. Amos Makenin returned with
eighty thousandths of an inch in
Your name and address printed on sheets and envelopes with style
evening fit 7 o'clock.
Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts (Myra Thorn them for a visit.
A or B heading
the radio dial, or about one-fortieth
dike) of Winchester, Mass., and
Mr.
and
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Philip
Patch
of
of the thickness of a human hair.
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Casco, Me., was the guest of her Brooklyn, N. Y„ have been the guests
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The station marks on the radio
Miss Helen Meservey nac as sup
aunt, Mrs. Rebecca Thorndike, a few or Mr. and Mrs. Allard Pierce lately.
cial are apparently close together,
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days this week. Mrs. Tibbetts is the
sa}’ about one-quarter of an inch,
C. W. Snow. Dr. Edward Tinney,
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yet in radio language they are 10,000
Mrs. Callie Morrill, and Mrs. Eugenie
known movie actress, one of Colum
cycles apart- It is obvious that no
In
the
Baptist
Church
Sunday
Godfrey.
bia's
stars.
The Ritz Brothers with Louise llovkk in the singsational Twentieth Cen
human being could possibly con
Mrs. Everett Allen and daughter
Miss Mary Sleeper left Monday for morning at 10.30 the pastor will use
sistently tune to within about one- tury-Fox comedy, "You Can't Have Everything," which also features Alice
for
his
topic,
“
Our
God,"
with
music
Irene
have returned to thelr home in
Gorham
Normal
School
for
a
year
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eighty thousandth of an inch of Faye, Don Ameche. Charles Winninger, Rubinoff and his violin, and Tony
post graduate work which will entitle by the choir. Sunday School will Rockland after a short visit with
Martin.
—
adv.
absolute precision. Yet this ls Just
her to a Bachelor of Science Degree. convene at 11.30. The evening serv Mrs. L. C. Elwell.
what Cone Centric Tuning does, and
Carl Godfrey went Wednesday to
Mrs. Stella Elwell is nursing Ralph ice will be in the Baptist Chapel at
it is fixed for all time. And the de
Rhythm, sweet, trembly and low-I eludes Charles Winninger, Louise Crockett who Is ill at his Ash Point Port Clyde. Prayer-meeting will be New York after four months' visit
ROCKLAND, MAINE
mand for the new system is
held Wednesday evening.
with his parents.
down; heavenly song hits by Gordon Hovick, Rubinoff and his violin. Tony home.
tremendous.
Martin, Arthur Treacher, Phyllis Jesse Sleeper and Capt. Mark Gil
Mrs. Elbert Murton visited her
and Revel; scrumptious girls; a pa
Brooks, Tip, Tap and Toe, Louis bert, Jr., of Fall River, Mass., were
sister Mrs. Esther Harvey in Rock
rade of personalities headed by Alice Prima and his band and Tyler
UNION
land Tuesday.
business visitors Monday in Bangor
Faye, the Ritz Brothers, Don Brooke..
Miss Mary Barrett who has been
and
Bucksport
in
the
interest
of
the
The Community Club. Mrs. Gladys
Ameche; flying Addles, hot trumpets
visiting Miss Ella Huntting for sev
Rubinoff's facile violin starts the Interports Transportation lines.
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Cramer, president, has called a speeral weeks has returned to her
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| cial meeting for next Tuesday after and honey crooners; dancing feet story off on a mad, musical career A meeting of the Cemetery Associ
RATES’
home In Montclair, N. J.
like rain on the roof; and the in- by serving to introduce Alice Faye ation was held Friday evening at the
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noon
at
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rooms
There
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playwright
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ever
from
the
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Thursday to Wollaston, Mass., and
The
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Gilford
Butler,
report

less
in
New
York,
to
Don
Ameche,
maniacs-^Twentieth
Century
Fox
in

business to come up. Including the
Ml »OOMJ WITH |ATB
will make a short visit with Mrs.
Rooms
heating of the room and music in the cludes Everything for a smash hit in successful author of bright and ed $400 on hand from the recent fair
Sh««i
Cora Murphy before taking up her
and
donations.
A
committee
to
take
fragile
musical
comedies.
Currently
“
You
Can't
Have
Everything."
sing

schools.
duties at Wellesley College for the
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Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Stephenson sational new musical show opening appearing in Ameche's latest show charge of the work was appointed.
winter.
William
Clement,
J.
T.
Baum
and
are
the
Ritz
Brothers
and
Louise
Thursday
for
three
days
at
the
5ERV1DOR
leave Saturday to attend the Legion
Willard
Sleeper.
Repairs
will
begin
Mrs. Frances Newhall was hostess
Hovick
the
latter
an
exciting
new
Strand
Theatre.
TUBS SHOWER
convention in New York.
to the Bridge Club Thursday night
All the uproar, the swing, the bril personality making her first screen at once.
at her home in Rockland. Honors
Willis Clement of Winthrop, Mass.,
liance, and the freshness expected appearance.
WF BUY
went to Miss Ethel Holbrook. Mrs.
from the entertainment-makers who To further his romantic alms, came Tuesday for a short visit with
Eugenie Godfrey and Mrs. Newhall.
*» NORTH STATION r
produced
“Sing,
Baby.
Sing," Ameche has Charles Winninger, his his grandmother. Mrs. Elizabeth Babb.
AND SILVER
•4,
TRAIN' toyot/r ROOM
Samuel Batty and Miss Mary E.
"Thanks A Million,” "On The Ave producer, buy Miss Faye's tragedy, Beginning Friday evening, Sept. 24,
CLARENCE E. DANIELS nue,” “One In A Million” and "Wake which the Ritz Brothers proceed to there will be a series of beano parties
Elliott are visiting in Rumford Point.
JEWELER
Dr. Tinney returned Thursday to
Up and Live” is topped by a galaxy adapt, with considerable blue-pencil given at the Grange hall under the
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
his home ln Quincy, Mass,
auspices of the Farm Bureau and the
of featured talent, which also in- ing into a rowdy farce.—adv.
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WHANGPOO RIVER

Mrs. F. A. Levensaler entertained lew- Realize the Extent To Which
They Have Been Distributed
the Susannah Wesley Society Thurs
How It Has Figured In the
day afternoon.
Bitter Struggle Around
The National Emergency Council for
William Jameson has returned to
Maine, Scott F. Kittredge, executive
Shanghai
Phillips (Andover) Academy.
Mrs Winfield Davis Is with Miss assistant, sends out this bulletin:
The Whangpoo River is playing a
Few people realize the extent to
Julia Kaler where she will pass the
doubie role ln the tragedy of em
winter.
which the commodity distribution
battled Shanghai. For Chinese and
Japanese, the river and its adjacent
Miss Dora I. Gay returned Tues project, or as is commonly known,
mud flats are a heavily bombarded
day to Boston.
"Surplus Commodities" has contribut
battlefield.
For the occidentals
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Thompson, ed to the welfare of the people of this
marooned in Shanghai, the sluggish
Mrs. Annie Thompson and Miss An- State. Using for an example one
muddy stream is the nearest exit.
What our lightkeepers
gela Perry have been on a trip to month, that of July, 1937, surplus
"The Whangpoo River Is usually
and coast guarsdmen
Canada.
i commodities were supplied to 3541
tlie most anonymous stream ln
are doing to protect
YOU’RE WRONG . . . This isn’t President
Mr and Mrs. George Howard are towns throughout the State and
China,” says a bulletin from the
Roosevelt on his recent fishing trip. It’s
coastwise shipping by
guests of Mr. and Mrs- Chester reached a total number of 20.874
Capt. Jack Young, Miami, Fla., angler
1
Washington, D. C„ headquarters of
day end by night. The
Jencks in Manchester, N. H.
, cases The sponsoring agency is the
who bears such marked resemblance to
] the National Geographic Society.
day's news lrom many
the President that he draws crowds when
Mrs. I. P. Bailey is visiting her Department of Health and Welfare.
| "Whenever Shanghai Is spoken of
ever he appears in public places.
lonely outposts along
under whose direction the project is
sister in Camden.
GUNS ... Will these guns on the torpedo boat
as a seaport, the Whangpoo ls being
Maine’s waterfront.
administered. There were a total of
JAILBIRD . . . Yakov Sverdlow roar over the Mediterranean? Europe
Mr and Mrs. Fred Turner of Port
slighted for this relatively little known
43 relief persons employed ln the dis
He is “CIO," ponders question after Russia accuses Italy of attacking
land have been in town
river actually makes possible the com
tribution; 16.542 different articles of
first dog to be merchant vessels. U. S. S. R. considers ordering Baltic
mercial importance of China's largest
“jugged” for fleet to Mediterranean. Meanwhile powers gather for “pi
Mr and Mrs. Walter Sturrock of wearing apparel, made by the sewing
union activities. racy" conference.
Providence are passing two weeks ; rooms 0[ the WPA projects, were dis-j
city.
CIO was arrest
vacation with Mrs Nellie Overlock. trlbuted to needy families. Surplus
:
J
ed with his
From Village to Metropolis Within
Portland Head
fish are not biting as savagely as they
master, Henry
Newly elected officers of the Par- [ food commodities such as butter, fish, |
a Century
Lustig of the
School days are here again anfi were in July. We are getting a few cnt-Teacher Association are: George j grapefruit juice, canned milk, dry,
j
"The
Whangpoo
can truly be called
CafeEmployees
’
(
opened at Cape Elizabeth Tuesday. when we can get the bait.
Carleton, pres.; Mrs. Madelyn Kane, skimmed milk, rich oat cereal and po- 1
Union, for pick
the
author
of
Shanghai's
success
Well, the oil will soon be landed vice president; Mrs. Ethel Benner, tatoes were distributed. The idea of[
Summer tourists are fast fading
eting New York
story from fishing village to world
restaurant.
now
and
after
that,
'Inspection."
,
secretary;
Mrs. Gertrude Benner, J the extent to which assistance is be- ,
away.
port in less than a century. Only
iiticni. J
Mrs. Charles Sterling. Mr. and Kirs. Then we can settle down for winter. i treasurer. The Rural Extension Com- ing given is obtained in saying that
native junks of Chinese fishermen
Abe Sterling, Peak's Island, were The summer visitors this season to- ' mittee is made up of Rachel Orff, | 0Ver 18.000 pounds of butter; 40,000
sailed the Whangpoo and tied up at
guests of thelr sister Mrs. R. T. Ster taled 143, among them a Chinese girl I Glenys Burnheimer and Mary Gib- pounds of fish, fresh, smoked and j
the walled village of Shanghai ln
ling Sunday- They attended the-fu and a Japanese boy. Both signed the son. North Waldoboro; David Hughes salted; 87.000 pounds of grapefruit
1842, when foreign trade was first
register
in
English,
and
their
own
and
Dorothy
Prock.
Winslow's
Mills;
neral services in the afternoon for
Juice; 9000 pounds evaporated milk:
permitted
by treaty to enter. Since
native signatures. Have had a very | Ada Elwell and Mrs. Bragg, Orff's 25,000 pounds of enriched oat cereal; [
Dr. Ernest MacVane, Portland, i
POST MORTEM . . . Gov. Leche, Louisiana, his son,
then, the muddy creek has borne
annoying
attack
of
rheumatism.
At
Corner;
Dorothy
Muir,
La
Forrest
Richard, Jr., Gov. Allred, Texas and Gov. White, Mis
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Robinson re
and 711,000 pounds of new potatoes j
sail and steam ships from all the
sissippi, discussing outcome of annual Governor's race at
cent guests of Mrs. Hilt, have re-' present, with the help of the Lord I Mank and Tina Scott, East Waldo were distributed.
seven seas, until the traffic has con
New Orleans, which White won for second time. Leche
and soap liniment, I am feeling a lot fcoro; Agnes Creamer, Nettle Winturned to Belleville, N. J.
The Federal Music Project’s outdoor
was second, Allred third
structed
a modern metropolis on the
j chenbach, Harlow Genthner and concerts are being enthusiastically re
Fires and more fires around every better.
FALLS TO FAME . . I
Whangpoo's mud flats
The song birds have started on Mrs. Fitzgerald. West Waldoboro; ceived and favorable comments are
where due to a dry season but after
Leonard Moore, nation
"Shanghai ls two steps removed
ally known parachute
the down pour Monday they must be their way South. Last week we sent Foster Jameson. Gladys Winchen- heard not only by the local people but
from the ocean. Vessels must travel
jumper
taking
the
extinguished.
It seemed as if the a box of dead ones to the Park nat- bach and Mrs. Palmer, South Waldo- by many out-of-State visitors who
bumps 37 feet 10 inches
into the broad yellow mouth of the
sky opened and out fell the rain.’-r uralist at Acadia National Park, boro: Louise Jackson, Margaret How- have found an opportunity to spend
from the circular target
Yangtze and turn to the left Into
at
the
National
Air
Keeper Roy Myers, Ram Island * They flew against the tower win- j land. Arolyn Newbert and Ruby Mil- a pleasant and enjoyable evening.
ltr tributary, the Whangpoo, for 13
Races in
Cleveland.
Ledge Light called in Monday to sl?e j dows and were killed. After Mr. j ler, Feyler's Corner; Hahn District, Concerts are presented at the Lewis
Bringing h i s “chute"
miles before
reaching 'seaport'
up landing conditions over at his j Stewart arrives I will go to Lubec Carrie Perry and Mrs. Black; Isa- ton City Park Monday and Thursday !
down nearer to the tar
Shanghai.
get than any of his com
station A rough sea was running] for 16 days. We were all sorry to dore Stahl and Jennie Chute, Dutch 1 evenings by theLewistonConcert Or- j
"Constantly hanging over the river
petitors, Moore won the
making it impossible to land. Keeper ] learn of the death of Mr. Lunt and Neck. Dorothy Coombs, Gross Neck. | chestra and in thePortland City
spot jumping contest.
Is the threat of silting up. Two
Myers was dinner guest of R T. ’ Lester Beal, workmen.
-----------------1 Park on Monday and Wednesday eve- '
million cubic yards of mud a year
FLORIDA BOUND . .
Sterling.
Everything in men's wear and nings by the Portland Band. It is
Denny Shute. national
must be dredged to keep the channel
P. G. A. champion and
boys’ wear may be obtained at estimated that from 1000 to 1500 at- (
open to a low-tide depth of 28 feet.
Manana Fog Signal Station
former British Open golf
Lindsey s, the “Good News To tend these concerts nightly, and the
A treacherous mud-bar lurks where
title holder, who was re
There has been lots of excitement
Pocketbooks" store in Watts block, i programs range from works of the !
cently signed for the
the river empties to Yangtze, and
here this summer. We had eight j Out In Douglas, Alaska, They Thomaston. High quality goods at great masters to the popular songs of
third time by Colonel
here some seagoing vessels transfer
Henry L Doherty, pres
men here working on the radio bea
Talk Of Reclaiming Mine lowest possible price.
112-113 the day.
their cargo to lighters rather than
ident of the Florida Year
con. They surely kept us busy while ;
Round Clubs and Amer
cross the bar. Fifty years ago
Bureau Of Public Roads
From the Ocean
ica's No. 1 golf spon
they were here. There was one real
Shanghai was pitied as a doomed
CUSHING
sor, to head the Miami
This agency reports that as of Aug.
accident while blasting. .A big rock j The fire which practically wiped
city, about to be cut off from foreign
Biltmore
Country
Club
7 there were in operaton 62 projects went through the end of Mr. Singer's out the tlny town Qf j^gj^ suburb
Friends of Rev. and Mrs. Timberpro staff.
>-------- >
trade entirely by the menacing silt.
under the Bureau of Public Roads
dwelling. made a hole about 15 or 18 Qf
lake of Biddeford were pained to
Warships and ocean liners, however,
program; 2643 men. covering all
inches across, and went Into a closet,
, learn that Mrs. Timberlake Is in a
The following members of the still ride at anchor in Shanghai's
to visit private employers there were
pushed the door open and went under , brlngs t0 Prominence again a region bospitai a{ter sufIerlng another at- ■ classes of labor, were employed.
WARREN
f
Help
One Another Circle of Kings' l-arbor, keeping China s leading city
62 private placements, while in July,
Nancy's bed. Fortunately there was , where man and Nature struggle on ] tack Of juiness, and while in the hos- ]
Civilian Conservation Corps
1937, when the private employer
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daughters attended the King's ' a">°ng the world's ten busie5t P°rtsno one seriously hurt while they a mighty scale.
pltal has received a fractured hip.
Under the new lffcv several importwas being contacted, there were 523 Charles Starrett wpre Mr and Mrs Daughters Convention held Wednes- Foreign shipping, without reckoning
were here. After those men left an- j “Douglas, Just across the Gastineau
John Edgerton and Harold Goss of ant changes have been made ln the
dav at Hinckley. Mrs. Avis Norwood, matting-winged sampans and heavy
Christian Anderson of Scarboro.
private placements.
other crew of three came and erected
nd frQm Juneau Qn the A)as. New 'York city are vacationing at eligibility requirements for junior enThe flrst Scout meeting of the Mrs. Jennie Kennlston. Mrs. Carrie Junks that swarm about the harbor’
• • • •
Tne flrst Scout meeting of the
amounts annually to over 30 million
the beacon Itself. Howard Colbeth.
,
Wallace Edgerton's bungalow. Hath rollees in the C.C.C. It is no longer
An employment trend of consider Forget-me-not Troop will be held Teague, Mrs. Ruth Wilson ana Mrs.
government. carpenter, i,
is here now !, kan 'Panhandle that stretches 600 orne's Point.
necessary for an enrollee to be from able interest to the younger applicant
, tons.
Monday afternoon. Sept. 27. at the , Helen Borneman.
. working around the station, shingling I miles down the Pacific Coast, llterMr. and Mrs. Ralph Holder of Mal a relief family but he must be unera-,, group and to persons and organiza
Where Kiang Expression "To
customary
hour.
j
. • • •
and making repairs that are needed.. ally ‘sits on a gold mine' and once den, Mass., have returned home after ployed and also ln need of employ- j tions who are anxious to promote
Shanghai" Was Born
Dinner committee for the next
Frances Hilt Oliver
"B1H” Woodward is to go to was one of the richest towns of two weeks' vacation with his parents. ment. He must be between the ages thelr welfare and opportunities Is also
“
Beside
the Whangpoo runs the
meeting
of
the
E.
A.
Starrett
AuxFuneral
services
for
the
late.
Mrs.
j
Doubling Point Range. Sorry to see I Alaska... says a bulletin from thp Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Holder.
of 17 and 23, inclusive, of good char revealed in the report for the month
Wary,
S.U.V..
for
Wednesday
next
Frances
Hilt
Oliver,
88,
who
died
world-famous
Bund, the crowded
him go but we are glad for him. It
The Helpful Club went to New Har acter, unmarried, and willing to allot of August. During that period 532
Washington. D. C., headquarters of
will be nice to be ashore. We are
’
H
: bor Thursday for their annual picnic a minimum of <22 from his $30 month men and 41 women, between the ages week are. Mrs Minerva Marshall, Wednesday night at the home of her thoroughfare replete with foreign
Clubs, banks,
wondering who ls to take hls place.!the National Geographic Society.
with Mrs. Lora Olson as driver of her ly salary to his dependents. If he has of 18 and 25 years, inclusive, were Mrs. Alice Peabody and Mrs Ger- brother, Ansel M. Hilt, were held to- and local color.
trude Weaver. Members not solicited day (Saturday) at the Baptist tuslness houses, and consulates focus
Good luck Bill
’
■ Gold Mine One of World's Richest truck.
I no dependents, this amount is de-. placed in employment.
era requested to take sweets.
Church, with the Rev. Howard A. international interest along the
Samuel Batty and Miss Mary «llen
"Penetrating deep Into the rock of
Mrs. Leila Austin of Winthrop, posited with the C.C.C. fiscal officer j
The sermon topic Sunday morning Welch officiating. Burial was made waterfront.
With approximately
Elliott are to be married Sept. 24.1 Douglas Island, where the town of_______
Mass., is in town on business for a and the total deposit will be paid him :
at
the
Baptis'
Cnurch
will
be
“
Three
hi
the
Newcombe
cemetery.
The
60.000
foreigners
of 50 different
Mrs. Singer and Nancy and Idella Douglas stood, ls the famous Tread- {pw days
when ho leaves the service.
Great Slrophe.d Chapters" with flowers were many and beautiful be- nationalities ln Shanghai on business
hope to attend but are not sure at' wel1 gold
one of the largest and , Mr and Mrs
H. MacFarland
• • • •
Churcn scnooi at noon. Sermon for speaking the love and respect the and pleasure, the Whangpoo bears
The
this time lf lt will be possible. Ellen richest of the world s quartz mines,
Woodbridge, Conn., and Mr. and
Civil Service Commission
New England Harvest Will the evenin.’ is entitled “Glad to deceased had won during her life a great responsibility as comand Sam visited with his sister Mrs. in which gold is found sprinkled • Mrs
Tober 0{ Hamden. Conn. ] lollowing examinations for Civil
' in this town.
mercial entrance and safety exit.
Amount To 10,000,000 Help."
Singer for a week this month. They through veins of hard rock. Since haye bppn at |gaints Refuge for the Service positions have been schedMrs Oliver was born in Warren.
"Paralleling the rjver on the route
I uled; Associate Bacteriologist. Assist both worked at Monhegan this sum gold first was discovered ln this re past few days.
The
Circle
uf
Ivy
Chapter,
O.ES
,
'
Bushels
the
daughter
of
Peter
and
Harriet
lrom
the Yangtze to the metropolis
gion in 1880, the ore removed has j Mrs. Hattie Ames is visiting rela- ' ant Bacteriologist, Civilian Instruc
mer.
will meet at 3 Tuesday afternoon
Last month Mr. and Mrs. Singer equalled many times over the price ] yyeg [n Milford, N. H„ then plans to | tor of Spanish, Civilian Instructor of ] New England may look forward with Mrs. Carrie R. Smith Supper (Payton) Hilt She attended both Is the first railroad built tn ChinaWarren and Union High Schools,1 But it has nqt yet even challenged
bpr son Harry Ames and family French. Marine Surveyor. Specialist this autumn to an apple crop of ' will be served at six o'clock.
had as visitors Mrs. Singer's aunt and of $7,200,000 paid for Alaska by the
. . ,
.,
,
.
i
_ ,
graduating from the latter, following the supremacy of water transportaj jn Townsend. Mass., before going to ; in Indian Arts and Crafts, Associate, nionAAn
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Seth W. Tripp United States to Russia.
9,180.000 bushels, the largest since
The sermon topic Sunday morning b
.
, ,
.
,
,
. .
,,
,,h
„„
, .
,u„
__ „,ni whitl'- she taught for many years in (tion in linking the port with the sea.
“Tunnels of the Treadwell mine Manchester. Conn, to spend the win- Dentist, Senior Engineer. Engineer (
of Portsmouth, N. H Their visit was
1933 and 74 percent larger than last at the Congregational Church will various school of Warren, Union and
"Clipper
ships
moored
in
the
extend far intothe earth and out ] ^pj. wjth another son Lesle and family. , Associate Engineer, Assistant Engi- j
enjoyed if it only was a few days.
be "The Beginning and the End of
year's,
according
to
a
survey
made
Whangpoo,
and
restless
to
recruit
a
Waldoboro.
She
was
married
to
Elin Gastineau j Abner stodder, a call foreman, and ' neer. Associate Medical Officer. For _
Mr. and Mrs Foss had as visitors under the ocean
Faith." The choir will sing an an
full crew by hook or by crook and
Mr. Foss' sister Mrs. Arbet Weintzel,1 Channel. But ln 1917 the ocean wtfe Q{ West Somerville. Mass., were further information, consult your public by the New England Crop Re them and Mrs. Carrie Wyllle. soloist mus Oliver, who died ln 1901.
Mrs. Oliver was the oldest In mem- ] sail for home, brought a picturesque
Mrs. Florence Hosmer of Norway and broke through, flooded the mine ' weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. nearest first or second-class Post porting Service of the Federal De will sing, "Thou Art My God,"
bership
years of any member of the idiom Into the English language:
and
made
operations
impossible.
!
Vannab
Mr.
Stodder
plainly
showed
!
office.
Mrs. Vida Norton of Saugus, Mass.
partment of Agriculture.
(Blount).
Warren Baptist Church this year j ‘to Shanghai.' ’’
Their visit was enjoyed by everyone Now, however, there is talk of trying I bjs averston 0( Sea food by partaking ! National Youth Administration:
The forecast, based on conditions
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Pendleton rounding out her seventieth ln mem- i
keep lt from waste. | Conferences are scheduled ior Sep__ _________
on Manana as we all played games to reclaim the workings, sealing the 1 Q{ pach meal
Sept. 1, revealed an Improvement of Rockland have been the guests bership, She was also affiliated
leaks. pumping out the sea water The bostess knowing his attitude to tember 23 in Portland, and Sept. 24
and had a grand time.
ROCKVII2.E
j the dentzens o{ the deep, served It ] in Augusta, with representatives of j over conditions prevailing a month of Mr. and Mrs. Burdeen Simmons. with the Help One Another Circle of
Mrs. Cecil Nelson, a summer resi and resuming operations.
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett has re Kings Daughters.
Besides
her
'
all colleges and normal schools meet ago.
dent of Monhegan paid Manana a "Across the channel, spanned by eacb meaj during the visit.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Bronkie and
turned home from West Waldoboro
Improved prospects in Maine anil where she has been caring for Mrs. brother, she leaves several nieces and . daughter Doris recently visited Mrs.
visit Wednesday. As she was walking a steel bridge completed in 1935,
William McNamara was an over ing the requirements of the Educa
along her right hip suddenly became lies Juneau, Alaska's seat of gov night guest of friends in Damari tional Program, which supplies useful New Hampshire were largely offset Jack Newbig and infant daughter. nephews. Blind the past few years, ['Inez C. Bronkie.
an affliction which she bore with!
work and aid to youths desiring to by moderate declines in Rhode
very lame and ln Just a few minutes ernment. perched on terraces lead scotta Tuesday
Mlss Mabel Oxton wis guest WedThe following group spent last great fortitude, she had made her
ing
up
from
the
water
’
s
edge
and
Mrs. Ann Cogan and daughters of i continue their education. A large Island.
she could not walk. We don't know
Sunday at the Mr. and Mrs. Charles I bom{, wj’th hpr brother Both Mr. »«day of Mrs. Edith lermond ln
were visitors at F. G. Olson's number of applications have been re
Fruit generally ls of fair size and Gregory. Jr., cottage at Crescent ' and Mrs Hi]t madp hpr ,ast ypars as Camden.
what the trouble Is but hope it isn't backed by a mountain rising almost J
ceived, and a successful program is good quality although susceptible va
as serious as lt sounds. She went
Wednesday.
Beach. Mr. nnd Mrs. Louis Gordon, j happy as possible for her.
Brainerd, Kenneth and Norman
ashore today .to a doctor. Good “Here too, Nature and man are
James Smith, an employe at the anticipated due to the whole-hearted rieties show somewhat more than Mr and Mrs. Roy Smith and daugh____________
Thurston have gone to Northern
not
yet
at
peace.
Only
a
few
months
luck Mrs. Nelson and our sympathy
Boston post offlce, money order di- co-operation of all concerned. There normal scab, the report said.
ter Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Everything In
men’s wear and Maine for employment during the
to you. The men on Manana and ago a sudden avalanche of mud j yi^jon, nephew Paul Jones, and niece has been a slight increase ln the
Prospects by varieties Indicated the Robinson and daughter Valerie, Mr. boys wear may be obtained at harvesting of potatoes.
the Rnen jjones of Jamaica Plain, Mass. number of youths be’ng given project Wealthy crop would be “very good."
her husband canted her to the shore and rocks descended from
and Mrs. Donald Mathews and
Lindsey's, the “Good NewsTo
Misses Auni and Irje
Hill have
and she said she was ln much pain. mountain, killed several citizens, in have returned home after a few weeks employment, the number now being McIntosh would be 66 per cent of a
daughter Joan, and their house guest, Pocketbooks" store in Watts block, work in ROckland. Miss Lili Hill is
We want to attend Topsham Fair jured scores and did heavy damage. vacation at the home of Mr. and ! about 350.
possible full crop; Baldwins at 45
Mrs. Emma Theal, Mrs Thomas Thomaston High quality goods at on a week.s vacation from Stonington
National Re-Employment Service: percent would be a "fair crop,” and V. Mathews and Mrs. Rose Cutting, j lowest possible price.
but are afraid of Infantile paralysis, In othi(r recent years landslides Mrs. W. G. Maloney.
112-113 Furniture Co.
as it seems to be quite bad. We have damaged the city, though less
Mrs. {S. F. ISeavey is ill at her A statistical analysis for the months most other varieties promised good
The following class officers and J
____________
Mrs. Robert S. Ooodwln and
of July and August 1937 and 1936 in yields.
certainly are glad to be on Manana seriously.
home.
members of the student council and ,
doctor lobster
daughter Miss Drusilla of Waterbury,
“The menace of the mountain
and not ln the city.
dicates some very interesting com
The total crop for the Country— council officers have been elected at i a perch who had the toothache, once
Conn., spent last night with Mr. and
MAINE—VACATIONLAND
parisons and illustrates the work that 204,319,000 bushels is slightly larger Marten
We must sign off this time. Best does not trouble Juneau too greatly,
iass ! Thua
like 8OU
anyis human
vtarien Hieh
nign Schoolocnooi. Senior
oenior c
Class,
. wtiy moaned,
mu9t great
exhaustdunce:
so soon
|For The Courier-Gazette)
however, for the gold ore of that
has been accomplished by the Re than the August estimate and com president. Winona Robinson; vice i Lire's thin and unsubstantial boon?" Mrs. D. A. Sherer
wishes to all along the coast.
who come to Maine
same mountain
Is too valuable. Visitors
employment Service in the past.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gray and two
pares with 117,506,000 bushels ln 1936 president. Esther Toiman; secretary. ] ^.rXkXd'^e^n0 .%hTght
Are treated to surprises;
Saddleback Ledge
Into the mountain for two miles Here, there, and everywhere,
Registration of new applicants re and a five year average of 164,355,000 Julia Lampinen; treasurer, Freda
children of Windsor had dinner Mon
In most uncommon guises.
. , . Our fish took shelter 'neath a rock,
At last we have rain. Our water run the tunnels of the Alaska- They
mains about on a level for the two bushels.
day with Mr. and Mrs. F. L, Hunter.
rave of Maine's blue waters,
MOOdy; members Of tne student I This was an ancient lobster’s house
supply was getting low, but now the Juneau gold mine, where it Is esti
In lakes both large and small.
years. In July, 1936. 1556 new appli
Maine’s expected crop is about council, Freda Moody, Reino un] A lobster of prodigious nous.
The sunset meeting last Sunday at
Her islands off the sea coast
His claws were blunted at the end,
cisterns are full. This is hard mated enough gold ore still exists Her rivers one and all.
cants were registered, while in July, four percent less than originally and Winona Robinson; Junior class, Turning
Mrs. Addison Collamore's was very
life's Iron pages o'er
weather to dry fish. The Hibiscus to keep the mine operating for 50
1937, 1264 were registered. In Au looked for, but about 12 percent prtsident, Alfred Wyliie; vice presi That shut and can be oped no more
rtce. Bert Larcom was the speaker
They watch the roadside notices
landed 24,640 pounds of coal on Sept years.”
Where to find best "eats."
gust, 1936. 1059 were registered, and greater than the 1936 harvest and dent, Annette Haskell; treasurer, Stietchlng a hospitable claw
ar.d soloist accompanying himself on
They note the most attractive cabins
"At once." said he. "the point I saw;
2 and on Sept. 8, Just at dark, the
in August, 1937. 1099 registered. The the five year average.
Where sleep the traveler greets.
Dorothy Simmons; secretary, Sisko My dear young friend, your case I rue. a piano-accordion. A sunset as love
tender Ilex called for E. H. Mathie's, The minister had just married an Then too, they watch the traffic
active file for 1937 ls considerably
The total crop expected by the Lehto; members of the student Your great-great-grandfather I knew
ly as one seldom sees made beautiful
And scan the number plates
was a tried and tender friend
boat and his war bags etc. He is elderly and rather dour Scot to a That
smaller, showing that many have Agriculture Department for the en council, Catherine Thompson and Hc
the western sky causing those who
adorn the motor vehicles
I know—I ate him tn the end
Of Maine and other States.
now at Egg Rock. Hope he likes It woman considerably younger, and
found employment. In August. 1936, tire United States is now 403,393,- Virgirlia Wyliie; sophomore class, Comt. let me Just nip off your head. climbed the hill to feel that it was
And when a new one comes, the pain
there also hope Mrs. Mathie likes fhe after the ceremony he remarked to It’s Maine to lead the vanguard
there were 28.975 unemployed in the 000 bushels, as compared with 402,- president. Russell Smith; vice pres Will never trouble you again "
wry worthwhile. Another serviq«
With
“
vacationland"
on
plates
lighthouse service, Mr. Alley arrived the bridegroom, “Well, Macpherson,
active file, while in August, 1937, 537,000 bushels looked for a month ident. Vernal Wallace; secretary,
will be held at Mrs. Collamore's to
To tell the world of pleasures
Thc perch consented and next day
from Beals Island. Sept. 4. He re you'll be going for a honeymoon And "tempt the God of fates.”
there were but 12,341.
morrow in the afternoon at 3 o'clock
An osprey, marketing that way.
ago,
329,997,000
bushels
harvested
!
Ruby
Starrett;
treasurer,
Verna
But Maine ts not a Cemetery!"
ported that he had spent most of his now?”
Private placements have increased last year and 372,115,000 bushels the Robinson; student council, Charles | F'oatfngwlV^lly'up^atoVdeai
with the same speaker. Should the
Its people rise to say
oatlng with belly up, stone dead
vacation working around home. Ben “Honeymoon?" echoed the other, Regardless of the numberplate
satisfactorily throughout the past live-year average for 1928-1932.
weather be inclement It will be held
—
James
Russell
Lowell.
Stimpson
and
Marion
Wallace;
A visitor saw one day.
Stewart, new assistant keeper likes “What's that?”
for publication by ’‘Boze” in the house.
year until August. The falling off in
freshman class, president, David Hill; of (Forwarded
Somerville. Mass )
lt here very much so far. He went “Oh, you know," laughed the Thp folks ln Maine are long-lived
August may be due to notice that the
vice president, Marie Marr; secre
But when death does approach.
TENANT’S HARBOR
on leave Sept. 7, going to West Scar clergyman. "A little trip somewhere Distinct respect Is accorded them—
State Employment Service would take
A certain politician, lately con
tary, Kathryn Maxey; treasurer,
ride, not in “hearse"—but
boro, to see hls family, Mrs. Stewart, together before you settle down to They"coach."
over the work of the National Re
Everything in men's wear and Ruth Starrett; student council. Mad
demning the government for its
DR. F. S. POWERS
a boy and four girls ranging in,age married life.”
Here's to the summer visitor
employment Service, or to a reduction boys' wear may be obtained at eleine Haskell and Bowdoin Miller,.
policy concerning the Income tax, ls
Who finds things that surprise—
Dentist
from 18 to 2 years old. Mr. Stewart The bridegroom shook his head "Don't
in the staff of the Re-cmployment Lindsey's, the “Good News To Officers of the student council In
reported to have said: "They'll keep
take too much for granted.”
Tel. 10-4 cutting wool off the sheep that
plans on coming to Rockland from morosely, “Na, na!" he said. “I dinna Remember "Maine Knows How to Ad Service which was contacting the Pocketbooks” store in Watts block, eludes president Winona Robinson; Warren,
vertise.”
Evenings and Saturdays
Bcarboro ln hls boat, a 24 footer, hold wi’ gallivantin' aboot wi' a
private employers. In July, 1936, Thomaston. High quality goods at vice president, Reino Hill and secre
< lays the golden eggs until they pun\p
Clara S. Overlock.
Gas and Oxygen Administered
and getting a rent ln Rockland. The strange wummman'—Exchange.
Washington.
prior to the appointment of persons lowest possible price.
112-113 tary-treasurer, Catherine Thompson.
106S’115 it dry.’’
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FALL MEETING D.A.R.

Portsmouth stations and as these
have proved so interesting and in
structive they are to continue this
j ear with many interesting features
promised. *
Oj course M0ntpelier is of special
.
.
,
,
interest to Knox County people and
Mrs Anne F. Snow told of the work
CORe on the m3nsl011 thu year and
what they hoped t0 do another year
she aIs0 spoke of the enthusiasm of
,he visitors and their int€rest ln *e
Heme Industries Shop where the
handiwork of both men and women is
on sale.
Mrs . Danforth. State
chairman of Knox Memorial urged

CAMDEN

Notices of Appointment
NOTICFSOF APPOINTMENT
I. Charles L. Veazie, Register of Pro‘of MMnf0 hereby1 certify' t’hat* to

Probate Notices

In Everybody’s Column

STATE OF MAINE
Advertisements In this column not to
To all persons Interested in either of exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
1 cents, three times for 50 cents. Addlthe estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 1 tional lines five cents each for one time
ln and for the County of Knox, on the 10 cents for three times. Six small words
17th day of August ln the year of our to a line.
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-seven and by adjournment from
««s
day to day from the 17th day of said IP
August. The following matters having
been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter
Indicated it
U
hereby
ORDERED
JP * ♦♦♦s».s»s»^sess«s^^^t
That notice thereof be given to all
CLASSES, lost Tuesday p m on Main
persons Interested, by causing a copy of
112-lt
this order to be published three weeks j St. Finder notify TEL 387-12.
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a
LADY’8 PURSE, found on Claremont
newspaper published at Rockland, ln St
TEL. 1177-R.
111-113
said County, that they may appear at a
LARGE black and tan hound, lost.
Probate Court to be held at said Rock 1 vicinity Mt. Pleasant. FRED FERNALD.
land on the 21st day of September. A D., Tel Rockland 575.
112-114
1937. at 8 o'clock in the forea >on. and be
heard thereon If they see cause.
WILLIAM T COBB, late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
thereof asking that the same may be
proved and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary Issue to Lucy B. Cobb ol Rock
land. she being the Executrix named ln
said Will, without bond; and petitioners
MIDDLE-AGED housekeeper wanted ln
further pray that the Court determine widower’s home. Plain cooking. Older
as a fact whether the omission of the children assist with work. 6 WATER ST..
names of Martha Cobb Wood and Anna Thomaston.
109* 112
Cobb Wlswall was intentional or was not
occasioned by mistake.
FOUR or 5-room apt. wanted on flrst
EBEN ALDEN, late of Thomaston, de floor for winter months. TEL. 789-R
112-114
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
thereof, asking that the same may be
GOOD RE1.ABI.E MAN wanted for farm
proved nnd allowed and that Letters Tes Work at once Must be good teamster
tamentary Issue to Nancy C. Alden of and drv hand milker. MURDICK W
Thomaston, she being the Executrix CRAMER
Rt
17. Washington. Me
named in said Will, without bond.
) Tel 6-22
112-114

FOR SALE

«
*

Leland Mann, retired keeper of
Thcmas Scott of Boston, who is
♦
‘
visiting Mr and Mrs. Ellery D. Pres A Concise and Interesting
Bush Light Station, who has
COCA COLA bbls. for sale, $1 each.
ton in Rockland, was in town
Report Of the Sessions In
been making his home in Camden for th<‘ following estates the persons were
COCA COLA Bl)TTLINO CO. Rockland.
,
, J
appointed
Administrator,
Exc-utors.
Thursday calling on friends.
Tjl. 30
110-112
Belfast
the past two years, was married on , Ouardlans and Conservators and on the
FOUR STEAM or hot water radiators,
nuinai
H
' dates hereinafter named
|
Miss Arlene Brewer of Boothbay
wanted for use with Arcola heating sys
s. .
Sept. 24 to Mrs. Elizabeth Grover of
annie b. brown, late of Fr'endship.
tem. FIRE PROOF GARAGE.
112-114
Harbor is visiting her aunt and
Thp fall meeting of the Maine
TV.
deceased. Me’vln Lawry of Friendship
^°°dfords' The marriage took Place was »PP»‘med Admr ^bn cta. July
UMBRELLA TENT for sale, about
urcle Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sawyer Society. Daughters of the American
9>,2 x 11. $15 JOHNSTON. 23 Cedar St.
Revolution, was held in the First
the home of the bride s daughter, | “
•
d quallfled by Wlns fcon<1 July
having arrived Wednesday night.
111*113
28. 1937.
Mrs wimam a. Amlaw in Wood
ADDIE WYLLIE. late of Warren, de
FARM on Rt. 17. for sale, electric
The next meeting of the Thomas Church Federated, Belfast Wednesceased. Sidney M. Wyllie of Warren was
lights water, 9 acres, early marketing,
fords.
ton Garden Club will be held at the day. Sept. 15. with the John Cochrar.
appointed Admr., Aug. 17, 1937, without
low price for quick sale. WILDER
bond
ESANCY. Union.
112*114
home of Mrs. Fred J. Overlock 1 Chapter of Belfast as hostess.
Mr. and Mrs C. W Bibb have ren u,
EVELYN M VINING, late of Hope, deJONESPORT BOAT, for sale. Smith
Thursday evening, at 7.30 o'clock, j The meeting was opened with the
tlimed to their home in Baltimore, ceased Maynard H. Bowley of Hope
build 30 ft x 7’,2 with 20-35 Palmer Pal.
Engine Boat new In March: engine ln
The subject will be "Fall Beauty’’ entrance of State Regent, State offiMd., after spending the summer in 1 *as apP°lated Adn?r ■ Aug n ,93J and
qualified by filing bond on same date
excellent condition.
Write W
H
and each member is asked to con- cers, distinguished guests and State more memberships in the Associa- Camden'
WOODWARD, Monhegan. Me
112-117
' HELEN M LYDDIE. late of Rcckiand.
tribute an arrangement of autumn Chairmen, led by Pages, Mrs- Victor
Miss Elizabeth Olsen has returned deceased Frank s Lyddle of Rockland
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale, good con
tion. 1C0C memberships being her
. .. , was appointed Admr . Aug. 17. 1937, and
dition. Inquire at 19 PURCHASE ST,
fruit and foliage.
A Binford of Roxbury, State Re.
to New \ ork City having passed the qualified by filing bond on same date.
City.
112*114
------------ t-in town.
ZEBEDEE E SIMMONS, late ol South
Roland Kahn, son of Mr. and Mrs. sent presided. Mrs. Frank Irish, vice
summer
25
PLYMOUTH
ROCK
pullets
for
sale.
Ar. invitation was extended to the
tm^i^.i.
Thomaston,
1 uuuiaavuu. ucvcascu
deceased txua
Lena o.
S. oiiiuuuu
Simmons
ALEKSI AITA, East Friendship. Me
Oliver Hahn, is a patient at the regent of John Cochran Chapter
r. and Mrs. James Diplock of of South Thomaston was ippointed Exx
State Society to hald its fall meeting
112*114
Knox County General Hospital fn extended a cordial welcome to the
Camden and Miss Laura Beattie of Aus l?. 1337 ■ without bond.
PUPPIES.
for
sale.
thoroughbred
of 1938 in Farmington with Colonial Thomaston are guests of theirsisof Boston
Moss .
Rockland, having undergone an ap members and guests of the 30 Chap
cocker spaniels. $10 each. YORK’S. Ill
inomaston are guests oi tneir sis- ELIZA
dsceasedU. LUCE,
Harriet late
c Luce
of Boston,
ters represented The respone was Da„Te\Ch^pt!r_aS
Pleasant St , Tel. 588-M
112-114
ter. Mrs. Robert McGinty in Napeth, I Mass . was appointed Exx.. Aug. 17. 1937.
pendectomy Wednesday.
The meeting was closed with retir , „„„
MV
I and qualified by filing bond Aug 19.
MAYTAG washing machine, for sale,
given
by
the
State
vice
regent,
Mrs.
Long
lsiana.
«.
Y.
1937.
ailfor(1
B
Butler
of
South
ThomMiss Rita C- Smith and Miss Mar
good condition. 2 ton good hay 6 H P
ing of the Colors and singing. "Blest
Bull Dog engine.
V. C. GRINDLE.
The Gilbert Pattens have closed a-'ton was appointed Agent In Maine.
garet G. Ruggles left Wednesday Fred C. Morgan. Greetings were Be the Tie That Binds”
105 New County Road. City
112*114
LENA
C
CONARY.
late
of
Rockland.
brought
by
Miss
Emeline
A.
Street.
"Overock"
in
Bay
View
street
and
noon for a week’s motor trip to the
deceased. Ralph M Spear of Warren was
APPLES, for sale, cooking and eating,
A break in the program was made
Vice
Pres.
General
from
Connecti

appointed
Exr..
Aug.
17,
1937.
and
quali

returned to New York city for the
greer. tomatoes
OVERNESS SARKE
White Mountains, Green Mountains
fied by filing bond Aug 19. 1937.
SIAN, 157 Talbot Ave.. Tel. 568-W
cut; Mrs Carl S. Hoskins, State Re- at 12.30 when the members adjourned winter.
and the Berkshires.
LULIE
UFPORD,
late
of
Union,
de

111-113
gent of New Hampshire and Mrs to thc Baptist Church Where “ de"
ceased. Herbert L. Grinnell of Union
ELECTRIC Kelvinator refrigerator. 5
Mrs. H. Nelson Keene and daugh Frank L. Nason. State Regent of lici°us chickenj,“eOn
!
was appointed Admr. C.T.A . July 20.
cu ft . for sale 354 BROADWAY
ter. Miss Nancy, who have been MMassachusetts.
'~ch_use^^
p^ke of
Those attendingfrom Lady Knox
Capt.
Kenneth Woodward
of 1937._and qualified by filing bond Aug.
111*113
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN wanto poslMrs. NLoTs
Nason ’spoke
of
24. 193”
of Rockland, deceased
Will and Pe 1 tl<Si. as housekeeper for a lone man. In
FOX HOUND PUPS, for sale, black,
spending the summer at theirhome,^ proposed
placed
chapter were; Mrs. J. N. Southard. ’ jcneSport and C. C McDonald ofMARY E BROWN
late of Vnlon de. tltlon for Probate thereof, asking that
■ city or suburbs. ANNIE CURTIS. R.F D. white and tan Priced right. BYRON
tbe same may be proved and allowed and | 1. Warren.
on Main street, and her son Henry. Constltution Hall lnhonor of Mrs
Regent; Mrs. H. P. Blodgett. Mrs. North Haven are guests of Mr. and
^“arS
111*113 MILLS. Waldoboro, Me
111*113
that Letters Testamentary issue to Mary
B.. been .♦
Donald Karl. Mrs. Walter Ladd. Mrs.. Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur.
qualified by fit inT bon*Aug 24‘ im
who has
at “Camp Tamanna-,
Tamanus,
Agnes
Glendenning of Rockland, she
USED O. E Refrigerator and Mavtag
iSlVILL BUY FOR CASH snot guns and
Russell William Magna, past Presi
ln Raymond, and also here returned
Sides has returned toJames henderson.
late of
st. j oelng the Executrix named »ln said high powered rifles. R. E. NUTT SHOE Washer, for sale. PARKER WORREY.
dent General of the National Society, Charles Rose. Mrs Mary Perry Rich, j Andrew
85 Park St
111*113
STORE. 436 Main St.. Tel. 259-R
n-ith hi.
I George, deceased Frank H. Ingraham of Will, without bond.
to Dedham Mass., Thursday.
Mrs. Charles Sheldon. Mrs. J. L. Boston after a Visit With
111-113
his father. R>cx;atld Public Admr . for Knox
14 ROOMS of household goods, includ
in recognition of her work ‘n raising
LOREN O. TEEL, late of Si- George
1 county, was appointed Public Admr., deceased Will and Petition for Probate
Douglass Mills is the guest of Mr. one million dollars for the building Sherman, Mrs. Carl F. Snow and Mark Sides.
HOUSEKEEPER, wanted in family of ing 10 cu. ft Frigidaire, Eastern oil
„
., , _.
.
_____ , .
August 26. 1937 and quallfled by filing thereof, asking that the .ante may be three on .arm Good home with moder power burner: combination oil or coal
and Mrs. Alfred P. Chapman, dur oi Constitution Hall, the beautiful ?ueSl Mrs. Rice.
Mrs. Alaric Stone has returned to pond on same date.
electric range: Lynn oil burner, wall size
proved and allowed and that Letters ate wages C S GRINNELL. Liberty.
M. F. R.
Boston after spending several weeks Florence a. keene. late of Rock- Testamentary Issue to Etta M Teel of
ing the absence of his mother, Mrs. auditorium owned by the U.A.R in
111*113 mirrors, beds, dressers, congoleum rugs,
etc Sale going on dally JARL COR
St.
George,
she
being
-he
Executrix
.
I lan<|. deceased
Perley N Bartlett of I
Amos 8. Mills.
111-116
GIRL wants position caring for child NER, 22 Brewster St . City.
in .amaen.
Rockland was appointed Exr. Aug. 17. named ln said Will, without bond.
Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weaver left ’9J7
qualified by filing bond Aug
CAROLINE E. LOOK, late or Koekland. ren days, light housework or beauty
SMALL FARM, fo: sale. Good build
ROCKPORT
Donald Eck has gone to Boston
parlor
work
30
HOLMES
ST.
Call
from
1
27. 1937.
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
ings. sightly location. MRS OERTRUDE
111-113 STUDLEY. Thomaston. Maine :09*120
etheld* c MEhan late of Thom- thereof, asking that the same may be to 5.
where he has employment with the
The business of the fall meeting
Mr aud Mrs H Q Heistad are yesterday for Washington. D. C.
proved
and
allowed
and
that
Letters
after
a
visit
with
Mr
and
Mrs.
Frank
a«ton.
deceased.
Florence
E
Fes-enden
APPLES on treea. for sale. Wolf Rivers.
ONE ACRE of land wanted to buy on.
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company is mainly to outline the work for fpendlng tbe weekend as guests of
Testamentary Issue to Harold W Look roadside
r-.°f Newton. Mass. was appointed Admx
ln city FARRELL SAWYER. Red Astrachans. etc . very cheap TEL.
dbn. c.t.a. auk 20. 1937. without of Rockland, he being the Exec
Lionel C, Wilson has returned the year. Each officer and chairman Mr ard Mrs Er,ing Hc^tad in Gumore. Sea s.reet.
109-tf
690 Old County Road. City
110*112 Rockland 793-W after 4 p m.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dougherty and bond Alfred M strout of Thomaston named ln said Will, without bond
PIGS for sale, six to eight weeks old:
home after a trip to Portland and being allowed five minutes in which Lebanon. N H.
RANGES and heatert. wanted, any
_
, _
.
,
.
»
was appointed Agent ln Maine.
WILLIAM P. HURLEY, late of Rock
Daniel Dougherty are guests of Mr
HERMAN RAWLEy. Ilte of st Oeor„ land. deceased. Will and Petitloi
kind Pay good price. HILL DANE. 235 also will buy pigs. MASON JOHNSON.
a visit with his brother. Earle F. to outline her work The underlying
Mrs. Donald Joyce and daughter and Mrs. Francis Bresnehan In Pitts- deceased Eva Wellman of Thomaston
Main St.
105*116 Tel. 138_____________________ 110-112
theme
of
nearly
all
the
proposed
Wilson and family in Gray.
STOVES, bought and sold: also small
! was appointed Admx . Aug. 17, 1937. and
PATIENTS wanted to care for ln my
Althea of Swan’s Island are visiting
neia. aaass.
qualified by filing bond Sept. 3. 1937.
was the education and training
home MRS C E OROTTON. 138 Cam trailer for sale $10 C E. OROTTON. 138
Mrs. B. A. MacCready, who has work
Camden
St.. Tel 12’4-M
107-tf
,
.u
.
. ..
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
John I. Borland, who has been a
Attest:
den St.. Tel. 1214-M.
95-tf
been a guest of Mrs. Evelyn Y. Snow °fy0Uthf Thls was sbo*n ln the Hawkins They will later move into
....
,
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
SECOND-HAND furniture, for sale.
PERMANENT POSITION for high
guest
during
the
summer
at
White105-s-in out bond.
for the past month, returned to her outUne °f the Approved Schools corn- the Libby house. Amesbury Hill. Mr
October 1st with Stoves, store fixtures, office fixtures. 235
KATE J. OVERLOCK, late ot Warren giade woman open
105*116
hal. Inn has returned to Boston.
__________________
known Institution. Ed- Main St . HILL DANE
homein Boston yesterday.
mlttee «lven by Mrs clint<>n C. Ste- Joyce Joining them at that time.
deceased Will and Petition tor Probatt Internationally ory
work Will pay suc
THE ATWOOD LEVENSALER Property;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hackett have
_
... ..
vens chairman when she spoke of
cessful
applicant
11.800
a
year,
with
op

23 Knox Street, Thomaston, for sale.
Mrs. J. Emerson Watts of Saugus.
,
us, ,ua,
a,c
Mr. and Mrs. Jascha Brodsky who returned to New York city after fuheral was held this Saturday
portunity for advancement. Age 28-45 Price leasonable. Apply to F D. EL. .
.
... ...__...
the 17 schools on the list that are
Gaod education essential.
Teaching LIOT, Thomaston
Mass who has been visiting Miss
98-tf
the dab and tnid nf have
occupying the Libby house spending the summer at Lincolnville niLrnin8 from the residence of Mrs.
U.A.K..
anaODDortu
told 01 for
,
--------- for Reach.
.
Minnie Crozier in Rockport and ln said Will, without bond; and petl experience an advantage Must be re
Edith Watts at St George for severa.
p needs tneShe
stressed
the summer, ,leave Sunday
HAWTHORNE HOMESTEAD. Tenants
fined. ambitious, executive type, unin
tloner prays that the Court determlm cumbered. Give full information ln first Harbor village, for sale. 9-room House,
weeks, is now a guest of Mr. and Mrs
„---- ---- „--------------- ._„PP
. Philadelphia.
Mrs. John A Logan has returned buyUI was Jn Rockland
whether the omission ot seven othe letter. Personal Interview arranged. Ad fine condition, lights, bath, living spring
nity Farm at New Gloucester. Me . a
living children was Intentional
or dress A N B . care The Courier-Gazette. ln cellar. Large lot. shade trees, etc.
Charles
Beckett
was
given
a
sur

Bernard Robinson.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Perry
and
to
New
York
after
spending
the
otherwise.
fchcol for boys which is celebrating
GRANVILLE BACH112*lt Price attractive
prise
birthdav
party
Thursday
evenFLDER, Tel. 16-12, Tenant's Harbor.
Mrs. Mabel Downes of North At- ltJ sUver . bdw thh
an(J R b children Donaid Jr. and Patricia •of summer at "Overlook’’ cottage,
MARGARET A. BENNER late ot Rock
______
________________________
97-tf
land,
deceased.
Will
and
Petition
to
tleboro. ar.d her son Kenneth hQped to raUe a
endowmen. North Hope and Mr. and Mrs. HarJoseph Bixby has returned to Wal- lng at
On Uppe/
LUMBER. Siding. Matched Boards.
Probate
Notices
Dcwnes of Brookline who have been fund thjs yeftr
the afUr old Howarj 0, Belfast were recent tham. Mass., after spending the sea- !2ee’ ’J ‘’e ‘‘c’
Berry Crates. Mill Wood, for sale L. A.
Letters Testamentary Issue to George T
ESTATE EVELYN L. AMES, late of PACKARD. RF.D., Thomaston Me Tel.
spending several days with her sister noon
Morrill secretary of the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William son in Camden
• ‘
fn
Stewart of Rockland, he being the Execu Matlnicus Isle Plantation, deceased. Flrat Rockland 446.
105-tf
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray
Mumhv
_____
worth’ Mr’
Mrs’ Ralph Youn« tor named In said Will, without bond
and flnal account (Including private
USED mackerel and herring barrels
Miller, left Thursday morning for the
• spo
- and
fjanjjjn ^jr and
JULIA L. ASTLE. late of St. George, de claim of administrator) presented for and kegs, for shipping Iced fish. Casks of
White Mountains enroute to Massa- r,ounced t^at they were sP°nsorlr-8
A daughter was born Sept. 16 at Mrs s H Kimball has returned to Mrs. Ralph Knight and Mrs. Helen ceased Will and Petition tor Probate allowance by Weaton L. Ames. Admr.
various sizes
Write for particulars.
thereof, asking that the same may be
ESTATE IRVINO E MURCH. late of HENRY A. THORNDIKE. Newport. R. I.
h
a concert by the United States Ma- Pettapiece Hospital. Camden to Mr. h„ home in wmnetka,. Ill. .after Dean. Refreshments were served proved and allowed and that Letter, Rockport,
deceased. First and final
•
105-tf
_
. , lble ®and h1 Exhibition Hall. Port- and Mrs. Albert \oung. Summer spending the summer at Whitehall and a handsome birthday cake Testamentary Issue to Blanche K account presented for allowance by Lola
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
Nichols of Everett. Mass she being the M Culver. Exx
rnnr Wednesday" where £ will 1&nd'
Stre6t'
W6ighed 10
fnd h“ Inl1’
< dorned the center of the table. Mr. Executrix named ln said Will, without
let for the season. Phone ua. Rockland
ESTATE CHARLES O WATERMAN, 980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
‘’
. ‘
,
The Student Loan Fund which has been named Ruth Ellen.
orace Russell has gone to Beckett was the recipient of sev- bond.
late of North Haven, deceased First and
EDWARD H PIPER, late cf Rockport, flnal account presented for allowance
spenrt a <ew days with hb brother,
operating since 1924 has helped
Funeral services for Mrs Patience Portiand to attend Westbrook Junior era! useful gifts®
deceased Will and Petition for Probate by Clarence E Waterman. Exr
R ♦ *
Russe.l Morgan, enroute to Colum- many boys ancj
t0 continue their A. Arey. widow of David S. Arey. conege where she will take a prethereof, asking that the ,amc may be
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire.
proved and allowed and that Letters Judge of Probate Court for Knox County. »
bus. Ohm where he will be a grad- coliegc, course and continues to do its were held Tucsciy. at 3 P m. from naratorv course for laboratory techTestamentary issue to Hattie P Piper of Rockland. Maine.
♦
uate assistant in the Chemistry de- good work
the late hQme on Spruce street. Rev. nl„ian
Rockport, she being the Executrix named
Attest:
ln said Will, without bond
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register
partment of toe SUte University
....
J w. Hyssong. pastor of the Baptist
The foUowing patients have reMARY M SINEX. late of Fdgewater
105-S-lll
SECOND floor furnlzhed Apt., heated
and vJl also s.udj for his Masters
Th{ Good citizenship Pilgrimage Church, officiating. Interment was tu-ned to their home from the PetPark. New Jersey, deceased. Exempli
to let at 14 MASONIC ST
111*113
fied
copy
of
Will
and
Propa.e
thereof,
to

De8ree’
ccmmittee which has been in exist- in Sea View Cemetery. The floral taplece Hospital: N. A. Hammons,'
gether with a Petition for Probate of
JDFPARTMF.NT OF INLAND FISH
FURNISHED two-room apartment and
Services at St.
John’sBaptist ence three years has gained interest tributes were many and of unusual a 'medical patient to Augusta; Miss
Foreign Will, asking that the copy of
ERIES AND GAME
four-room apartment, to let. with or
said will may be allowed, filed and re
without garage. V F. STUDLEY. 283
Episcopal Church
Sunday will be. each year, until last year a girl from beauty. The bearers were Earl Grant. Anr Hart and Elmer Hart to South
corded in the Probate Court of Knox
Main St . or 77 Park St . Tel. 1154 or
PUBLIC
NOTICE
County,
and
that
Letters
TeslLmentary
330
112-tf
9 30 a n„ Holy Eucharist and Ser- every State in the Union was sent Wilson Moon. Weston Arey and Kope botb
surgical patients
be issued to Mary 8Inex Cowan cf EdgeULder the provisions of Section 67.
to let with heat and bath.
mon; 7.39 p. m. evensong and ser- on this pilgrimage to Washington
Leonard Ames.
and Mrs. John Davis, also a surgical
water Park. N J. and Haro.d B Wells Chapter 38. of the Biennial Revision, all 1 ROOM,
minute
from
post
office
7
MASONIC
person.r transporting deer must identify ST . Tel 1185-_________
of Bordentown, N J., without bond
112-114
mon.
during the G.A.R. Congress. MissThe Trytohelp Club is
invited to patient to Warren. A baby girl wm
ESTATE B STANLEY GREGORY, late their deer at one of the Inspection sta
AFTER Oct l.'rent at 48 Grace St .
Sunday School will be held at the Genevieve Bradlee of Thomaston the cottage of Mrs. Mildred Rhodes born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Al-'
of Rockport, deceased
P»tltton for tions established by the Commissioner of
modern. TEL 133
111-tf
Administration, asking that William W Inland Fisheries and Game Any per
Federated Church at 9.45 o’clock but who was the representative High Nortons Pond for picnic supper and tert young of Rockport,
Grejory of Rockland, or some other suit son who transports a deer without hav
tVE ROOM, all modern, heated apart
the mo-r iLg and evening services will School student for Maine last April regular meeting Monday evening.
The regular meeting of Amity1
ing
his
deer
inspected
may
be
sum

able person, be appointed Admr . with
ment. to let. with garage Get located
monsed to court and may have hls deer before winter comes.
out bond.
Apply MEN'S
not be held because of the absence of was in attendance and told of her These wishing transportation are Lodge. F & A M was held last
seized and forfeited to the State
SHOP, corner Main & Park Streets
ESTATE SARAH E KILMER, late of
Th'* following have been appointed for
the pastir while on vacation.
trip.
asked to meet at the Baptist Church evening t0 celebrate the 15th annt-1
111-tf
Friendship, deceased. Petition for Ad the hunting season of 1937:
ministration. asking that Sarah K Jame
MODERN furnished room to rent.
Sargent Jealous, who has been
There is the Girls’ Homemakers at C p. m
versary of the formation of the Con
KNOX
COUNTY
son of Friendship, or some other suit
Gentlemen preferred. 28 or 30 MAserving a summer interneship at the committee which works in conjuncMr. and firs. Frank Rider have stitution of the United States. The
able person, be appointed Admx., with Appleton. Mrs Leslie Hall.
SONIC STEET Tel. 1177-J
111*113
bond.
B’ rkettvllle. Chas Miller
Pettapk," Hospital in Camden, com- tion with Girl Scouts, Camp Fire returned from a weekend visit in address was given by Right WorshipFURNISHED Apartment, to let. for the
ESTATE HELEN M MARSHALL, late C mden, A u. Dougherty.
winter at 21 TALBOT AVE. Tci. 8-R
pleted his duties Thursday and left Girls 4-H Clubs and other girls Boston and Keene. N. H.
!ul John L. Tewksbury.
of Somerville Mass , deceased Petition Cushing, John J Fales.
________________________________ 110-112
East
Friendship.
Carl
Fales.
for
Administration,
asking
that
Myra
Friday foe PT’adelphia were he re- groups. The Junior American citiRichard Tonseth of Reading.
Frank E. Morrow has returned
Your name and address printed
LARGE heated front room, to let; up
H A Marshall of Somerville. Mass . or Hope. Raymond Ludwig
sume his stud.es at the Philadelphia zen committee which forms clubs for Mass., was recent guest of Mr. and jrcm a fishing trip at Moosehead on envelopes and paper or mono
111*113
some other suitable person be appointed Rockland Park Street. Community Serv stairs 25 OAK STREET
gram on sheets, addrrss on enve
ice Station.
Admx . with bond.
FIVE ROOM apartment to let Modern
College of Osterpathy and Surgery.
bOys and girls for the better knowl- Mrs. Hans C Heistad. Cn returning Lake
South
Hope.
P
O.
Union.
R
2.
George
lopes.
Black, Blue, Green or
corvenlences Knox Street. Thomaston.
ESTATE OLIVE I. PEASE late of Hope,
Jacobs
Miss Ruth Blodgett who has been edge of the Constitution and to ere- heme he was accompanied by Mrs.
L. W THORNDIKE. Thomaston 169-3
decea-ed
Petition for Administration, Tei ant’s Harbor, Herbert A. Harris.
Brown ink.
__ ______________________________ 111*113
asking
that
Jethro
D
Peas?
of
Hope,
or
spending a week at the family sum- ate patriotism, thereby, building for Tonseth and daughters. Selma and
Thomaston. Edwin A. Anderson.
WATER STRIPED VELU M
some other suitable person be appointed Union W. C Abbott.
SINGLE HOUSE, to let. Rockland St .
mer home on Knox street returned to the future and for the development Dorothy who had been spending a
The Federated Garden Clubs of
Admr. with bond.
White Deckle Edge
garage Inquire SHAFTER. 15 Rockland
Warren, Drewetts Garage.
Beach Bluff. Mass. Wednesday. She better manhood and womanhood of week at the Heistad home.
Maine with the especial co-operation
ABBIE E. BURGESS, late cf Union de Washington. Harold Linscott
St
__________________________ 111-tf
36 folded sheets 4',x7%
ceased Will and Petition for Probate West Washington. Chas. Bowman
had as guests Mrs Karl Lovejoy, also and safety of our nation.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will cf the Camden Garden Club will be
HEATED furnished apartment to let,
36 envelopes 4x5'1 square flap
thereof, asking that the same may be
112-lt three rooms and bath, adults only R B.
be proved and allowed and that Letters
of Beach Bluff and Miss Esther Benwhile the Society is building for meet at the home of Mrs. Minetta hosts to the National Council of
$1.25 Postpaid
MAGUNE. 186 No. Main St . Tel. 755-M
of Administration with the wtil annexed
dix of Los Angeles Calif.
111-113
the future citizens it is well aware Paul. Richards Hill on Wednesday for State Garden Clubs at the fall conSTATE OF MAINE
OR
be Issued to Eda A. Got! of Union, or
THREE furnished rooms to let for light
some other suitable person, with bond.
Services at the Baptist Church oj jbe importance of preserving rec- an all-day session.
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE
fcience which will be held at White60 flat sheets 7%xl0&
houskeeplng. with private bath
65
Augusta. September 13. 1937
ESTATE CALISTA S COLE, late of
50 envelopes 4x7 •,£ square flap
Sunday will be as follows: Bible Crds of the past. Records that are
Mrs. T. Charlton Henry has closed hall Inn. Oct- 7-8-9. It is expected
110-tf
Notice ls hereby given that a Petition NORTH_MAIN ST
Rockport, deceased
Petition for Con
$1.50
postpaid
School at 9 45 o'clock; morning wor- priceless even now and which will her cottage on Beauchamp Point and that about 100 delegates representfirmation of Trustee, asking that the for the Pardon of Fred E. Brown, a con
COZY, furnished five-room house, to
Trutees of the Methodist Epi-copal vict li. the State Prison at Thomaston let. on Spruce Head Island, available
ship at 11 0 clock and the subject of become more so as time goes on.
returned Wednesday to Philadelphia, ing the State Garden Clubs will be
Church of Rockport. Maine, be confi-med under sentence for the crime of larceny Sept. 8; sultable for summer cottage or
AUTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE
as Trustees of the estate given ln Trust h now pending before the Governor and year-round dwelling; rent very reason
the pastor's sermon will be. "Love Is
jjrs h P Blodgett of Rockland as Sunday at the Methodist Church, here. Mrs. Lettie A. Leach will
White Vellum
for the benefit of said Methodist Episco Courcll. and a hearing thereon will be able TEL Rockland 793-W after 4pm
Strong As Death" The music at chairman of the Genealogical Rec- N. F Atwood, pastor: At the morn- open the conference with the re- Square flap envelopes and folded
pal Church of Rockport, presented by gianted ln the Council Chamber at
106-tf
Augufta. on Wednesday, the sixth day
Trustees of said Church
this service w<ll include: Octette, Ords committee is doing a splendid ing service, the pastor will preach a gional meeting of her North Atlantic!
sneers
THREE apartments, to let. two fur
cf October. 1937, at ten o'clock a. m.
ESTATE EDWARD J. MOREY late of
nished and one unfurnished. Good con
50 envelopes 4x5*4
FREDERICK ROBIE.
"Light and Life Immortal" by Fred- woric by gatherlng from all parts of sermon in harmony with the Gov- Region Thursday morning. Various
Rockland, deceased.
First and final
F L. SHAW 47 No.
Secretary of 6tate dition. rent low
CO sheets 4:’-ix7 'i
account presented for allowance by
109-tf
erick Field Bullard: baritone solo, tbc state. Bible records, tombstone ernment request that all ministers meetings and recreational activities
112*S*118 Main St . Tel. 422-R
$1.50 postpaid
Charles H Morey. Admr . C T.A.
UPSTAIRS tenement, to let; low price
"Hold Thou My Hand’’ by Briggs. El- records, old church records and town preach on the Constitution of the are planned for the three days and
ESTATE CAROL ELIZABETH WHIT
rent flush closet, lights. LAWRENCE
NOTICE
tired K. Pa’-.h; response "Seven- records.
United States. Mr. Atwood will use the entertainment will include teas,'
NEY RICHARDSON, of Cambridge. Mass..
MILLER. 692-M. Rankin St., City.
U S. District Court.
First
and
flnal
account
pre-ented
for
aK
Fold Amen by Stainer; offertory
• • . .
as his subject Righteousness Exalteth a clam bake, a motor trip to Bar'
Maine District.
lowance by Ellen Starr Richardson. Odn
SECOND FLOOR apt. to let, opposite
September 15. 1937.
solo. “The Srfi Southern Breezes
Many discoveries are being made of the Nation." Anthem by the choir. Harbor and Cadillac Mountain, ai
ESTATE MINNIE M STAALESEN. late
A Jameson store, hot water heat with
of Owl’s Head, deceased First and flnal Pursuant to the rules of the District J
from Barnoy s "Rebeccah
Harold rare and interesting documents by At fhe 7 p. m. service Converse dinner at the Camden Outing Club
oil burner C. A HAMILTON. 29 Chesti
Court
of
the
United
States
for
the
Dlsaccount presented for allowance by 1 trict of Maine notice ls hereby given. I nut St.. Tel 986-J_______________ 109-tf
W Greene. M’5Faith G. Berry will jbe Historical Records Survey and Nickerson of Wakefield. Mass., ana and a banquet at Whitehall Inn Fri-;
Mabel A Pillsbury. Exx
| that Joseph Thomas Sylvester. Jr., of
ESTATE OLIVIA A MADDOCKS. late Camden, ln said District, has applied for I Large furnished room, to let. with
be the organist and the Baptist an inventory of these will be placed Bayside will give the message and clay night.
of Rockland, deceased
First and flnal admission as an attorney and counselor bath, $4 week. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park
j St.. Tel 330._______________________ 94-tf
Choral Society will be assisted by, jn the D.A.R. Library and in the also furnish special music, playing
Gerald Dalzell
is a medical paaccount presented for allowance by Ma- of said District Court.
| Four room tenement to let at 38 Me| bel L. Maddocks. Admx.
JOHN F KNOWLTON. Clerk
George B. Mathews of New Britain. Government Archives. The Three-' many of hls own compositions. Ern- tient at Camden Community Hos-!
112-3-118 I chanlc St. MRS W S KENNISTON.
ESTATE MARY JOSEPHINE AREY.
Conn., and Thomaston. At the even- Generation Chart, to be used by High ’ est Crockett will be soloist, singing pital.
j 176 Main St.. Tel. 874-W__________ 94-tf
late of Camden, deceased
First and
I count presented for allowance bying service at 7 o clock the pastor will school pupils is one of the projects cne of Mr. Nickerson's compositions.
There will be a meeting of the
I SIX-ROOM modern apartment to let
David K Arey and Harold C Arey. Exrs
Apply W. J. ROBERTSON. Lumber Yard
use for his subject the second in the of this committee during the coming 1 After the service Mr. Nickerson will Camden Beard
of Trade at the
Thomaston.
105-tf
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
series entitled
Four-Fold Knowl- , year Their use will arouse interest give a concert using the piano and Y.M C.A. on Thursday evening. Sept,
. asking that the name of Gwendolyn M
STEAM heated office to let, central
Qenuine
Cnqraved
J Buzzell of Rocknort be changed to Wlnlocation Tel 135__________________105-tf
edge of God
1ancestry and colonial history, i church organ. The public is invited.
22, at 8 o'clock.
1 nle Gwendolyn Morrill. Presented by
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
I said Gwendolyn M Buzzell
The Misses Hattie anti E' .a Dorr jjrs Blodgett has collected an exBaptist Church: J. W. Hyssong, pas-'
modern Apply at Camden ii Rockland
Your name and address printed
KATHERINE SOBEL, late of Camden,
of Norway, are spending a few wreks hibit of all the projects that come ' tor. Il a. m. morning worship with
Water Co . Tel. 634.________
105-tf
on
sheets
and
envelopes
only
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
At The LowmI PricM io Hlitoryl
Whitehall Inn closed for the sea
at the "Little Guest House" on Glea- under her committee. This was on sermon by the pastor; subject "A
bate thereof asking that th? same mav
PATRICIAN
1 be proved and allowed and that Letters
Visiting Cards
son street.
display at the meeting and will be Faradox.”
Noon graded
Bible son on Thursday. It will be re
Testamentary Issue to Frank Blank of
M hite Laid
100 paneled cards, choice of 4
Brooklyn. New York he -'ing the Execu
Mr and Mrs. Bertram Schlosser sfnt to every Chapter in the State. School; 7.30 Gospel service subject opened for a few days in October te
Black, Blue, Brown, Green Ink
tor named In said Will, v lthout bond
■lzes and 30 styles of engraving,
(r.ee Eleanor Churchilll of Melrose, that wishes it. to help arouse interest "The Ark.” The ordinance of bap- accommodate the delegates to thc
60 folded sheets 4:Sx7:)i
PLATE INCLUDED, only — (1.1$
ESTATE WILLIAM H PRICE, late of
40 envelopes 4x511
Mass.. who are on ther wedding tr p jn searching for these valuable rec- tism will be administered.
On fall meeting of the National Coun
Rockport, deceased
Petition for Cons
RADIO reception noisy! weak or fad
flrmatlon
of
Trustee.
e:
'
‘
ng
that
Leona
cil
of
State
Garden
Clubs.
Wedding Announcements
through Maine, New Hampshire and ords and the preservation of them Thursday evening at 7 30 prayer
ing? Have your tubes tested with latest
OR
Beckett of Thomaston, b? confirmed as
Col. and Mrs. Edw. L. Taylor
or Invitations
scientific tube tester Free of charge at
Trustee of the estate fan ln Trust for
60 flat sheets 6!4xl0’i
western Massachusetts, spent Friday
is her goal this year to have the meeting and Bible Study In the book
MAINE MUSIC CO Tel. 708.
112-tf
the benefit of Athlene Tibbetts of Rock
On white or Ivory stock—wed
40 envelopes 4x6*4
with Mr. and Mrs George E. Cross, equivalent of one page of material of Revelation. On Friday Christian have closed "Hurricane House." on
land. presented by said Leona Beckett.
SPIRITUAL HEADING Present-Future
ding
or
plate
finish.
Inside
and
Postpaid
$145
16 questions answered. 25c and stamp.
at their home on Gleason street.
per member in the State.
j Endeavor banquet at <5 p. m. All Chestnut Hill and returned to New
ESTATE GILBERT E AMES, of Ma
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
OEOROE A JONES, Bluehlll Falls
tlnicus. Petition for License to sell
Alfred M Strout will perform the . The Chairman of Rural and Ne- 1 members of the society are urged to Haven. Conn., for the winter.
CLUDED ............................ $8.95
.______________________________ 1111*113
GRAYTONE TWEED
certain Real Estate, situated ir. Matln
Comique Theatre attractions. Sun- j
icus. and fully described ln raid Petition
duties of Town Clerk next week dur- giected Cemeteries committee is be present. An interesting program
Vellum
PIANO, vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano
Social
Stationery
presented by Lena O. Ames of Matln
day and Monday “New Faces;’’ Tues
accordion lessons at your home. $1.
ing the absence of Enoch M. Clark striving to have all old cemeteries is being arranged.
60 folded sheets 4$4x744
icus. Odn.
Special styles for men and women.
C A LUNDELI, Friendship
112-tf
40 envelopes 4x5! 4
A
choice
of
lovely
colors,
mono

and may be found at his office on restored and preserved as well as
Converse Nickerson cf Bayside who day and Wednesday, “Topper," with |
ESTATE ANGELO M TIPEDINO. late
WATCHMAKER -Repairing
watches,
Constance
Bennett
and
Cary
Grant.
of
Union,
deceased
First
and
final
ac

grams
and
styles
of
engraving,
clpcks. antiques all kinds. Call and de
OR
Main street between the hours of those that have become neglected In ls to preach Sunday night at the
count preented for allowance by Herbert
PLATE INCLUDED___________
liver. 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 AmesTuesday is Get-Rich-Nite, $60 given
8.30 and 4.30 o'clock
60 flat sheets 6'2Xl0!4
L Grinnell. Admr.
djstricts
Methodist Church, wil! be guest at
bijrv St.. Rockland. Tci. 958-J
105-tf
$2.25, $3.35 and up.
40 envelopes 4x654
away.
ELWELL R MOODY, late of Warren,
YARN—Wc are prepared to make your
As this year is the sesquicentennial the home of Capt. and Mrs. Ernest
deceased
Will
and
Petition
for
Probate
Postpaid
$1.25
Gladys wife of Franklin Start,
Business Stationery
wpol Into yarn. Write for prices. Also
thereof^ asking that the same may be
of the Constitution of the United M. Torrey while in town.
yarn for sale. H A BARTLETT. Har
500 business cards or Hammermlll
died Thursday. Beside her husband,
proved and allowed and ihat Letters
mony.
Maine.
107*118
States
the
National
Defense
Commit

Bond
letterheads,
PLATE
IN

Testamentary
Issued
to
Austin
J.
Moody
ALFRED M. STROUT
she leaves her mother, Mrs. Blna
Brick, cement, plastering and rock
and George E Moody, both of Rockland,
tee stresses the Study of the ConstlCLUDED, only_________ $7J3
work, painting of all kinds. Call A. W
they being the Executors named In said
Littlefield of Camden, two children,
Insurance
tution and the use of lt as a basis
ORAY. Tel. 8533.
105-tf
WIU. without bond.
Franklin, Jr-, and Geraldine, also a |
Fire, Automobile, and Allied Lines for Chapter programs.
j ESTATE WILLIAM A JOHNSTON, late
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
sLsler,
Miss
Ione
Austin
of
SearsTHOMASTON. MAINE
of Rockland, deceased. First account
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall oiders
ROCKLAND, ME.
Very splendid programs have been
presented for allowance by Grace O.
solicited- H, C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J
lOOStf
niont. She was 26 years of age. The
, Johnston, Admx.
l .oadcast from Bangor. Portland and
105-tf

: LOST AND FOUND :

~ * *---- * *----------;
WANTED
;

j

TO LET

Rite-Best

Printed Stationery

STATIONERY

——————
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®SOC* ETY
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Hayden
who have been visiting Mr Hay
den's sister, Mrs. Elsa Constantine
have returned to Washington, D. C.,
where he is employed ln the office of
the U. 6. Tariff Commission. He
looked up old friends here got much
enjoyment out of his vacation.

Mrs. Myra Dutch of Belfast was
hostess Thursday to members of the
Daughters of Union Veterans,-an en
joyable all day session being held
at her cottage at Bayside. Those at
tending from Ruth Mayhew Tent
were Mrs. Carrie Brown, Mrs. Lena
Rokes, Mrs. Mary Brewster, MrsMar/ Cooper, Mrs. Lizzie French,
Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. Eliza Plum
mer, Mrs. Priscilla Smith, Mrs. Maud
Cables and Mrs. Susie Karl.

Rev. Everett Herrick, president of
the Newton Andover Theological
Seminary will speak tomorrow at the
rededication services at the Belfast
Baptist Church, his address to be
entitled "The Work of Our Hands."
Mrs. Herrick is weekend guest of Mrs.
W. O. Puller.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grover of Bethel
are guests of Mrs. Statia Harmon,
R. E. Estes left this week on a busi
Park street. They will motor to ness trip to the Western States. Mrs.
Bethel for a weekend visit.
Ester, accompanying him as far as
Boston.
Mrs. Choris Jenkins and Mrs. Car
rie Richardson won card honors at
Col. and Mrs. Basil Stinson re
the Friday afternoon meeting of the turned yesterday from
Atlantic
Corner Club held at the home of City. They will leave today with Gov.
Mrs. I. J. Shuman.
Lewis J. Barrows and staff for the
Exposition ln Springfield. Mass., go
Mrs Walter Wilson leaves today ing later to New York where they
for her home in Dorchester, Mass., will attend the last two days of the
after spending the summer In this Legion Convention.
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fernald left
Miss Ellen Young of Matlnicus is I Thursday for Arkville, N. Y.. to make
a three weeks' visit with Mrs. Ferguest of Mrs. Statia Harmon.
nald's niece, Mrs. Evelyn Gray
Mrs. C. E. Barnard announces the George.

engagement of her daughter Alice
William Sharpe who has been vis
Oay to Philip Spear of Rockport, son
iting
his mother, Mrs. Katherine
of Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear. No
date has been set for the wedding. Sharpe the past two weeks, will leave
Tuesday for Wallingford, Conn.,
where he will enter the Choate
Mr. and Mrs. George McConchie
School.
and daughter Margaret and Mr. and
Mrs. William Birmingham of Mun
Clinton Lawry Jr, of Melrose.
son, Mass., return home tomorrow
Mass., ls spending the weekend at
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
thc home of his uncle Dr. O. R.
Charles Lewis. Oak street.
Lawry, Oak street.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Brazier have
Robert Chase of
Swampscott,
returned from Crawford Lake, where is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. R. E.
they spent the summer.
Estes, Talbot avenue.

Mrs. Adelaide Adams who has been
Miss Jeanette Waldo of V. A.
Leach's store is in Boston, accom the guest for two weeks of Mrs.
panied by her mother, Mrs. Mary Alice Marshall has returned to Syra
cuse. N Y.
Waldo.
Robert B. Fillmore was ln the city
Thursday on his way to New Harbor to visit his son Frank He has
been with his daughter Miss Ann
Fillmore In Presque Isle.

Members of Opportunity Class and
their families arc urged to attend
, the class par;/ to be given next
Wednesday night at the First Bap11ist Church at 7 30 Take mite boxes.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reed, with Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Roy as guests spent
the weekend at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Plummer, returning
to Bucksport, where Mr. Reed will
spend a few days with his mother be
fore visiting in New York with other
members of the family. Big fish
stories will be exchanged along the
way.
Rev. William W. Hill, eminent edu
cator among the colored people of
Virginia is visiting his friend and
Colgate University classmate, Louis
A. Walker at 79 Summer street. Rev.
Hill is educational director for the
Baptist denomination and resides ln
Richmond. Va.

Miss Rena Joyce and Miss Clarissa
Joy of Saugus Mass., are guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Plummer, enroute to Bucksport. Miss
Joyce will be remembered as a for
mer Rockland girl.

A beano party and get-together for
the V.F.W. Auxiliary will be held
Tuesday night at Mrs. Dailey's, 500
Old County road. Free lunch will be
served after the game.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee Jr.,
and two children. Mrs. Carroll Gray,
and Mrs. Clarence Gray and daugh
ter, Miss Genevieve Gray, spent
Thursday in Augusta and Waterville.
The occasion was Mrs. Clarence
Gray's birthday.
Mrs. Winnie Cordio of Fitchburg
Mass., spent the weekend with her
mother. Mrs. Stacy Simmons at Ten
ant's Harbor Her mother gave a
birthday party for her and a lunch
eon made the day one to be happily
remembered. The guests were her
sister, Mrs. Bertha Spear; Mr. and
Mrs Charlie Harriman and Ray
mond Stevens, a brother. Mrs. Sim
mons' grandchildren Tony, Mary,
Frank, Alfred. Lewis and Lucy Cor
dio. all of Fitchburg; Frances Curtis,
Gladys Jones, Doris Daily, Charlie
Harriman Jr., and four great grand
children. Gloria, Patricia and Don
ald Curtis and Merlene Dailey; Miss
Cecile Heburt and Gerry LeBranc of
Fitchburg, Mass., and Floyd Dailey.
Mrs. Cordio's cake was cut by her
sister, Mrs. Charlie Harriman of
Long Cove.

Thc Central Maine office staff mo
tored to “Trails End' for dinner
Thursday night, later attending a ci
nema performance.
A pleasant surprise party was given
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Knowlton at
their home on Brewster street Friday
night in observance of their birth
days. The affair was arranged by
their children and friends. Refresh
ments were served and the couple
received many nice gifts. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Lau
rence Rokes, Misses Althea and Isa
belle Rokes, Horace Rokes, Albert
Knowlton, daughter Frances. Rich
ard Knowlton. Maurice Nash. Ken
neth Pierce and Vivian Hodson, all
of Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
[ Thompson Jr., Hugh Knowlton and
Barbara Cunningham of Rockland;
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Starr and chil
dren Priscilla and Sonny of Thom
aston. /
On a tombstone in Indiana is the
following inscription: "This monu
ment was erected to the memory
of Jchn Jinklns. accidentally shot as
a mark of affection by his brother.

MICKIE SAYS—
PIU MO/JEY joes ARE EASY
TO LOCATE WITH WAUTAPS’
IF YOU WAMT TO DO SEWIWfi,
BAKE SAKES, BR.EAP ETC.
OR MIWD CHILDREW, OR PO
HOUSEWORK. BY THE PAY
ADVERTISE IM OUR. WAMT
APS AMD GET RESULTS

AN ECONOMY SPECIAL
FOR SEPTEMBER
OUK REGULAR S5.00

PERMANENT WAVE

McALARY TO READ
Local Water Superintendent
Will Be Speaker At Poland
Spring Meeting

$3.00
Economy Beauty Parlor

Supt. Allan F. McAlary, treasurer
of the Camden and Rockland Water
Company, will read a paper on the
TEL. 122
340 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
new uniform accounting system for
ROCKLAND
UPSTAIRS—OPP. STRAND THEATRE
Water Utilities in Maine, at the
1121-113
opening session next Tuesday of thc
56th annual convention of the New
England Water Works Association, at
Poland Spring. Mr. McAlary has
been serving on the entertainment
committee for the convention, under
(By the Pupils)
the local chairman, David E. Moul
ton, attorney for the Portland Water
District.
Friday being the night before the
President Harry U. Fuller, chief en
first game of the season, the Junior
gineer of the Portland Water Dis
social was in the form of a football
trict, will preside over the technical
social with the members of the team
sessions, which will feature two sym
as special guests- Decorations were
posiums; one on “Corrosion" and the
in the school colors. The enter
other on ‘Gravel Packed Wells;” a
tainment consisted of a boys and
■ v. i
superintendents' afternoon; a superg.rls choral group with several specf
.
mu
intendents round table and a chemialty numbews. The committees were:
ists’ round table.
Entertainment, Patricia Hall, chair
Other Maine water works men par
man Erleen Cates, Virginia Rackticipating
in the program are Sidney
it whit the
, liff; decorations. Inez Bowley, chair5. Anthony. Engineer and Superin
]
man.
Dorothy
Howard.
Robert
Call,
average woman i Edith Gray, Jean Clukey. Earl Cook, tendent of the Augusta Water Dis
trict. David E. Moulton, E. W. Camp
'inS*valks...doinq i Richard Fisher, Charlotte Staples, bell,
DPS. Director, Division of
I Katherine Delano, Virginia Tyler;
housework! Just think refreshments. Norma Havener, Agnes Sanitary Engineering, Augusta De
partment of Health and Welfare, and
how many miles a pro Jchnson.
Joseph W. Randlette, superintendent
• • • •
fessional woman walks/
and treasurer of the Richmond Water
The Press Club will hold its first
Works and president of the New
Eui llu Solutionjcrbdlt if
“
meet ing of the school year Monday
England Fire Chiefs Association.
I
morning during activity period. The
Mr Moulton will talk on the sub
presiding officers who were elected
ject of "Meeting the Demand for Re
last year are: President, Donald Mar
creation Facilities Near Public Wa
riner; vice president. Betty Beach;
ter Supplies.” Sidney S. Anthony
secretary, Stella Young; treasurer,
will describe the new river crossing
Marion Vinal; senior editor, Ruth
i at Augusta. During the morning deW heeler; junior editor. Maude John | voted to the Superintendents' Round
son; printing editor and assistant,
Ruth Wheeler, Marion Vinal. The ■ Table. Mr. Randlette will read a pafreshman and sophomore editors will fer ™titled ”Should Rre
be named at the end of the half be Painted to Indicate Capacity,”
year and will be determined by the and Mr. Campbell will contribute to
amount of credit they have earned. the Chemists' Round Table with a
The school paper The Highlite. will paper on bacterial analyses.
Entertainment plans Include movies,
bc slightly different this year. In
stead of the regular six-page paper golf tournaments, a barn dance, and
University of Pennsylvania—Oram
University of Maine—Ellis Rams
selling for five cents, there's to be a other activities. Special entertain
dell. Lucille Rankin, Rose Whit Lawry. Jr.
ment
has
been
planned
for
the
lady
two-page weekly paper selling for
more, Richard Thomas. Russell Bart
Westbrook Junior College—Glen na
guests. Friday morning through the
three cents.
Following Its annual custom. The lett. Hervey Allen, Robert Allen. Rar.kin. Charleen Ramsdell.
courtesy
of
the
Maine
Water
Utilities
{
• • • •
Ccirier-Oazette today prints a list Charles Havener, William Glover,
Wheaton (Ill.)- College—Charles
Thc beginners' typewriting classes Association, the ladles attending the! of boys and girls from Rockland and
Edward Ladd. Richard Britt, Ruth Ellis, Everett Frohock. Richard Snow.
are enjoying the use of a table vie- I convention will be taken for a tour of immediate vicinity who have gone
Pike, Betty McAlary. Eleanor Look.
Wheelock School. Boston—Cathtrola, loaned them by Mrs. Esther; the Bates Mill at Lewiston, where away to school and college. The list
Barbara
Orff.
Meredith
Dondls.
erlne
Black.
Ropers, and six new rhythm records. each will be presented with a valu is a formidable one. but if our read
Donald Saunders, John Blethen. Jr. i Williams College—Lawrence Crane.
•
•
•
•
able
gift.
P.OCKLAND, ME.
ers know of anybody omitted from
Chorus music will be conducted
More than 600 waterworks super
It wc shall be glad to make the cor
this year on Thursdays, and Mr. intendents. engineers, chemists, and
EXPERT FITTERS IN ATTEND ANC [
rection. The list follows:
Mrs Rogers.
other public officials are planning to Aeronautical University ol Chica
POLLY PRESTON McCarty will assist
THIS store features / Seven out of ten people suffer with their feet.
• • • •
.
BASIC
attend this convention.
go-Nelson Rokes.
Dr Scholl's Do you? If you are bothered with hurting corns,
Office boys this week were Elmer
\ 1 AIDS fe, THE T callouses, bunions, Athlete’s Foot, tender, tired,
Annapolis
Naval
Academy
—
:
Pirkham. Raymond
McConchie. Age" called “The Fourth of July" in
aching feet, weak or fallen arches—let us show you
FOR
FEET
how the proper Dr. Scholl FOOT COMFORT Ap
Charles Call. Joseph Pietroski. Har v hich he describes the holiday as Oeoige Kittredge. South Thomaston
pliance or Remedy can relieve your foot trouble . ..
old Tolman. Donald Chaples. Ernest Spent in a small town 40 years ago. Eallard Business School—Margaret
There
quickly and inexpensively.
Osier, Patricia Thompson. Helen
Harrington and Edwin Tyler.
The main event, a boat race, was Rogers, Virginia Richardson.
▼
DR. SCHOLL APPLIANCE OR REMEOY FOR EVERY FOOT TROUBLE
vivid and exciting. His second poem
Boston College of Dental Nursing
Librarians this year include: Head
Which Will Have To Do librarian. Dorothy Sherman; assist "Cod-fishing," an account of a day’s —Elizabeth TUI.
j fishing in the bay for winter food,
With
Maine
Products ants Kathleen Chase, Nancy Snow. | appeared in the July issue of “Es- Boston School of Practical Art—
432 MAIN STREET
Mail Orders Solicited
ROCKLAND. ME.
Frederick Merritt.
Virginia Merriam. Louise McConnell,
Advertising
I quire." A humorous writing. “The
Bates College—Carl Spear, Wilbur
Marian Vinal and Ethel Hayes
Giant and the Whale.” which de- Connon, Elizabeth Walker, Vincent'
Tiie opening guns of Maine's big
Margaret Davenport has
been lighted the audience, was followed by Pellicane. Edwin Edwards, Maizie !
products advertising and merchandis school stenographer this week.
7116 Hungry Shark
PupUs were Joy gamuei oiover. James Pellicane
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
ing campaign will be officially inau
Mrs Hopkins and Mrs. Oatcombe,asked 10 •l°ln Prof Snow ln the reEryant & Stratton Business School
gurated by a radio program over 15 I have been substituting in the French rltal of couplets at the end of each —Gordon Flint, Walter Barstow.
verse in this poem, which help them Colby College—Donna deRochestations ranging from Bangof to department this week
to enjoy the spirit of the writing. ir.ont, Charles Emery, Jr. and James
Chicago with Marjorie Mills, noted
Sight and hearing tests are being As an “encore,’’ Prof. Snow read East
Boston cookery expert as the feature given to all students.
"The Fate of the Royal Tar," the
Dartmouth College—J
William
• • • ■
attraction. This will be immediately
story of a circus ship containing a Anderson. South Thomaston.
Monitors
this
year
are:
Head
vaudeville show, which was burned Cooley-Dickenson Hospital, North
followed by an extensive newspaper,
Monitors. Priscilla Lovejoy and Wil off the shore of Vinalhaven 100 years
ampton, N. H.—Bernadette Snow,
magazine, and trade journal adver
liam Karl; assistants. Louise Mc ago. This exciting poem was per
Marv Ginn.
tising campaign.
Connell, Barbara Derry. Arlene haps enjoyed most by the school.
Gorham Normal School—Catherine
The broadcast will De neard Tues Knowlton. Virginia Haskell, Anna
This is the third time that Prof. Chisholm. Ruth Harper, Rose Flana
day over the Yankee Network from Barnard. Fred Winchenbaugh. Ralph Snow has come to this school as guest
gan, Muriel McPhee. Margaret Mc
I
ALICE .
DON
1.45 to 2 p. m. and the stations of the Pellicani. Lempi Kangas. Eleanor artist, and it is hoped by all that Millan, Feme Brown.
Mutual Broadcasting Company from Rawley, Victor Daniello. Richard he will make these visits at least an
Lowell (Mass.) Textile School—
1.15 to 1.30 p. m Miss Mills will Marsh. Woodrow Anderson, Laroy annual custom.—Doris Borgerson.
Charles Merritt.
charleswinninger-louisehovick
Brown,
James
Skinner.
broadcast Tuesdays and Thursdays at
Massachusetts College of Optom
•
•
•
•
the same time for a period of 13
to ony
etry—David Hodgkins. R Kendall
A communication from Mary Bray
ARTHUR TREACHER • PHYLLIS BROOKS
4
weeks and will preach the gospel
Greenewho
has
entered
Castine
Normal,
goodness of Maine products and how
Tip" TAP S TOE - touts PRIMA and hl, Band
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Tech

to best prepare and serve them. states that she is very pleased with
TYLER BROOKE
1
CAMDEN
nology—Edward Hellier.
Directed hv Normcn Tatxoq
Many of the Columbia and National all the advantages offered there.
Northfield Seminary—Betty M£*
Broadcasting Company stations uill
TODAY—DOUBLE FEATURE [ Beath.
Mr. Bowden's
classes in Civics
be used.
and History made speciafl observance
Phillips Andover Academy—Joseph
CLAIRE TREVOR
T
Commissioner Washburn of the
of Constitution Day Friday. Studyi
and BILL ROBINSON Emery, Jr.
Department of Agriculture is expect of the Constitution and discussion
JANE WITHERS
Providence Bible Institute—Carle
ed to make preliminary remarks on of the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer short
in
In
NOV/ PLAYING
ton Gregory, Thelma Whitehouse,
•ANGLE'S HOLIDAY
the first program and other high feature. "Servant of the People." "One Mile From Heaven”
Marion Richards.
state officials may participate.
promoted the drawing up of the j
School of Osteopathy and Surgery.
Sturges Dorrance of New York,
Matinee 2; Eve
TOM KEENE in
following:
Kirksville.
Mo..—Howard
Chase.
ning 6.45, 8.45;
merchandising and advertising coun
1. Read the Constitution through
Richard
French.
“God’s Country
Continuous Sat
cillor for all state products program carefully, word for word, at least,
urday 2.15 to 10.45
1«L on
and The Man”! Springfield (Mass.) College—Cobb
has submitted plans for a widespread
Rnckland
once.
Peterson.
campaign to the Development Com
also
e
2. Memorize the Preamble.
mission and its several advisory
"ADVENTURES OE
2
3. Each year study anew the first
committees.
Ten Amendments.
DICK TRACY" No. 2
g
This will be carried out in time to
4 Observe Constitution Day each i
react on the fall crops. Potatoes will year faithfullyVinalhaven & Rockland
MONDAY-TUESDAY
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
be heavily featured but apples, eggs,
5. Realize and constantly ac-1
Steamboat Co.
lobsters, blueberries, and other prod knowledge the tremendous great-.
“New Faces of 1937”
ucts will come in for their share of ness of the Constitution, the rock on
ROCKLAND
with
Tho morriogo you're
boasting.
which the United States stands.
planning will never lake
JOE PENNER and
In line with this campaign an offi
Thc Hintermeister painting. "The
Effective Sept. 16, 1937
placet' the great Gambin
HARRIET HILLIARD
cial blue, white and red trademark Signing of the Constitution," on the
warned...
Scrviee To:
has been adopted and will be used Gregory Calendar also proved of
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
on all products that will be sold great value ln this study.
Shows at 2.00. 6.45 and 8 45
Adolph Zwkor pretenti
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT,
through the new merchandising plan.
SWAN’S ISLAND, AND
• • • •
Sunday shows at 2.30 and 7.30
FRENCHBORO
112-lt
Funds from an earmarked Legislative
The game with Skowhegan will
appropriation to the Development be at Community Park today at 2.30.
FALL SCHEDULE
• • • •
Commission and those obtained by a
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
A Paramount Picture wilh
A great privilege was granted to
tax on potato shipments will be used
A. M.
P. M.
AKIM TAMSROFF
to defray the expense of this activity. the student body and teachers Tues
9.00 Arr. Rockland.
Lv. 2.15
WATER PIPES RENEWED
8.00 Arr. North Haven,
Lv. 3.25
day when Prof Wilbert Snow of
MARIAN MARSH
AND WIRED OUT
Lv. 4.35
7.00 Arr. Stonington,
O D. Clark of Lawrence, Long W'esleyan University and Spruce
. JOHN TRENT *
Arr.
5.40
6.00
Lv.
Swan
’
s
Island.
NEW SEWERS LAID
>••»«»« Tobin • Reginald Benny
Island, N. Y., has returned home Head read some of hls own poems
Read Down
Read Up
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
Directed ky Cha,lei Vide,
after spending a week in this city at the weekly assembly. Before read
PLUGGED
VINALHAVEN LINE
a B P.Schulberg production
with Mrs. Clark at the home of her ing each poem, Prof. Snow described SEPTIC TANKS A- CESSPOOLS
A. M.
P.M.
AND CEMENT WORK
daughter, Mrs. Charles Hewett. Ma some of the situations and made en
9.20 Arr. Rockland.
Lv.2.15
WEDNESDAY. SEPT 22
TODAY
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
ple street. During his visit Mr. and lightening remarks which helped
8.00 Lv. Vinalhaven,
/Arr. 3380
MR. AND MRS.
BUCK JONES
111-tf
Mrs. Clark motored to Winter Har his audience to interpret the mean
MARTIN JOHNSON
la
Presents
bor and Bar Harbor, where they ing and to enjoy each of his num
ROCKLAND, ME.
“BORNEO"
“SMOKE TREE RANGE"
Joined relatives for a day at Cadillac bers. His flrst reading was one of TEL. 1187-R,
hls newer poems from hl? “Golden
Mountain,

At The High School

Don’t rob yourself of good appearance
and comfort by letting DIRT—DUST

—SPOTS and STAINS steal into your

garments.

These FOUR THINGS WILL SHORTEN
THE LIFE OF YOUR CLOTHES
•
•
•
o
•
•

Your Winter Coat Will Return to You
as a New FriendzSo full of Charm and
Smartness if you have it cleaned at

LAMB’S

CLEANSERS

FRIENDSHIP, ME.
Announces that he will spend
the winter here. He will con
tinue his classes of pupils and
accept engagements as organist
(Hammond organ included)
pianist accompanist and musi
cal director.

112*lt

DYERS

Rockland Me.

AWAY TO SCHOOL

BLACKINGTON’S

fifU

A RADIO PROGRAM

MCLA1N SHOE STORE

C0n«w-wtt

TV

z

. YOUCMrMVE
“ EYERYTWMG
FAYE-RITZ BROTHERS-AMECHE I

U

RUBINOFF ^-T MARTIN

COMIQUE

THE GREAT
GAMBIA

NOW IS THE TIME!

CHARLES A.
LUNDELL

i

S. E. EATON

Page Eighf

MISS COUGHLIN’S ADDRESS

Eviry-OtKer-Daf
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Tenants HarborDaysl

(Continued from Page One)

Motor Fuels change,too!

, Europe answering sarcastic questions
I am glad to know that the Ten
I as to the government of the United
Indeed it ever was to meet; then the 1 states. Nathaniel Green of Rhode ant's Harbor poet. Rev. Allison M.
moribund Congress had nothing left j island had recently died of sunstroke, Watts, has at long last obtained the
tc do but to adopt the recommends- ! That procession formed on May recognition he deserves One of his
tion of the Annapolis Commissioners,' 25 and May soon slipped into June poems has been set to music and
because that governing body was de- 1 and both were gone. The days were sung at the Church on the Hill.
cislvely informed that it would not long and warm; humidity made swelIt must be at least 65 years since I
be allowed to take any effectual1 terjng conditions in July and August; 11 first began climbing the hill to the
measures for raising a revenue.
debates, wranglings. opposition kept! old meeting house to attend SunVirginia had played a good game tbe temperature at fever heat. The | day School. The poem is a good word j
all along Now she played trumps sentiment was not for halfway meas- painting of it. in detail. Our family
and chose George Washington as ures At (jrsj when such was men- , pew was the very back one on the
one of her delegates. There was joy ■ tioned. the delegates had their lesson, parsonage side of the house, and
through the distracted land. People
Suddenly from the presiding offl- when 1 was so young that my feet
talked, discussed, approved the Con cers' chair rose George Washington— I did not touch the floor, and was
vention. Massachusetts revoked her his tall form t0 bis full stature; and slone. I would go to sleep, fall off
mean attitude as shown by the every man there cou]d feci the sup- the seat, roll under the one in front,
action of Nathan Dane and Rufus pressed motion in the unwontedly and sleep during sermon time. So
King.
solemn tones.
j my head did not make greasy spots
• - - 1 on the wall. Besides I did not use
So the Conference bore fruit. |
....
There was another incident happen- , "It is too probable that no plan we Macassar oil on my golden locks.
ing at just this time which cleared propose will be adopted. Perhaps
The history of the town gives these
the air and made men willing and another dreadful conflict is to be facts: "There are three churches
able to think and accept the idea of sustained. If to please the people, in town, The First BaDtlst, organized
we offer what we ourselves disap- g{ WUey.s Corner ln j784. the
a change in government.
’ * ’
Prove, how can we defend our work. ond Baptl8t> organized at Glenmere
There was passed by tne last Con- Let us raise a standard to which the
lgl7 (Turkey); and the Third
gress under the Articles the Ordi- wise and the honest can repair. The Eaptlst organized at Tenant’s Harnance of 1787 Webster says of this . event is in the hand of God.'' From
ln ]842 document: “I doubt whether one that moment trifling and faltering
j have pictures of the three, but
single law of any law-giver, ancient went out of the convention and | fhe one of the Harbor is the reor modern has produced effects of handsome Edmund Randolph brought consVructed church of the present
more distinct, marked, and lasting forth the Virginia Plan, written dR>. The Eldge church was atcharacter than the Ordinance of probably by James Madison. The tended by my maternal grandpar1787." James Truslow Adams says of New Jersey Plan and the Connecti- ents
g Jones and wife, and
the same: "It is one of the greatest'cut Compromise followed.
This the little Jones' and my mother's re
and most original of the contrlbu- meant that in the lower house popu- mains repose in the churchyard
tlons of America to the modern lation was to be represented and in tber£ witb other members of the
world of political thought and it ,the upper the State, each of which ' jones cian.
provided the only possible way in without regard to size, was forever
Dad was a member of the Harbor
which the United States of today entitled to two Senators,
Church from the early 60s until hls
comt into being ... It was in this
just before this last was voted. death in l&5l. He was collector and
atmosphere of radical success—or there was a vivid moment—when the trea?urer fOr 10 years.
perhaps we should say of radical question of allowing equal suffrage The poet failed to mention the
thought and increasing power—that to the 8tates in the Federal Senate cholr lo'ft baclt of the pulpit Dad
the members of the Constitutional was put to a vote the result was a sang bass m the choir for many
Convention in Philadelphia began tie. The vote of Georgia was divided }ears and his son ascended the pul- j
their labors."
and lost. Abraham Baldwin, native plt a’nd -spoke his little piece” at
Larger in extent to the United of Connecticut, lately tutor in Yale concerts;he did not sing.
States as it was then, equal to the College, an emigrant to Georgia di
Boze
territory of Imperial Germany, the vided the vote of the State and pre- , Somerville, Mass , Sept. 17.
magnificent domain of Ohio, Mlchl- vented a decision which in all prob- ;
gan Wisconsin. Illinois and In- ability would have broken up the
Aiumii oiim
diana was well worthy of great laws, convention. His state was the last to
SHIP
And so while the Convention was vote and in hushed expectancy the
_____
meeting in Philadelohia, the old members saw the wise young man j,
I
States Plans To
Congress, gathered together its yield his private conviction to the
.
.
OR the best drive you ever had, use GASJEl INE ... the
strength and passed the laws we paramount necessity of keeping the
Build lt To Replace lhe
have used ever since in governing convention together.
modern motor fuel that not only drives but lubricates.
Leviathan
our territorial acquisitions.
it seems so queer • to us today the
Moritui salutamus—the cry of the strife between States, but it will be The maritime commission said
Sold only at TYDOL stations and at no extra cost. Those
gladiators!
remembered that colonies grew into Tuesday it hoped to see actual conneighborly TYDOL stations with such neighborly service,
The articles passed into oblivion, states, and that the States had the struction underway soon on the new
Profit to our understanding might ]ove and allegiance of their people, American super-liner for which bids
where merely for the asking they—CHECK YOUR TIRES...
accrue if we consider the operose now here were people ready to pro were opened that day.
Officials
said
there
would
be
care

business of forming a new and un- pose (bat a stronger allegiance and a
CHECK YOUR BATTERY... CHECK YOUR RADIATOR
SUPPLY
tried government; our founders wider and deeper love were to be ful consideration, however, of the
CORRECT TOURING INFORMATION. Every TYDOL station makes
marched boldly out into the unknown given to a new and untried and un- bids and they could not Indicate
and without example, precedent, or heard-of government. The colonist w’hen a decision might be reached,
a happy motorist!
a product of -not water associated oil company
SOLD ONLY AT TYDOL DEALERS "* NO EXTRA COST
guide established for us a stable gov- ’ feared that what was proposed would
Three bids were received on the
ernment Back of us was practically j swallow up the States and extinguish lin«r which the commission has said
no history, but the history of a far- | local independence. That idea near- will be the most modern ship. The
Davis "39 of Danforth, Lillian Moore
off land that few had seen. We hadljy finished the convention and later vessel will be used ln the North At' lantic service, replacing the Levia'39 of Bangor and Clara Bigelow '39
no existence as a nation. Tide-water nearly finished the country.
CASTINE NORMAL
than, now tied up and rusting in the
of Harrington as general assistants.
folks in the East had their cod-fish
(By Ermo Scott)
• • • •
It was settled finally. Written by , North River at Hoboken, N. J.
aristocracy in the north, and their
Recreation Is Maine’s Biggest
-I
living
men
for
living
men.
No
oraclej
The
low
bids
of
the
three
received
j
During
the
past week, several
feudal status in the south; but the
Industry and Maine Bureau
groups of students from the entering
rugged frontiersman was building to be shrouded in mystery but a guide ' were from the Newport News Ship- |
Thursday, following the opening of
class, including Mary Bray '40, have
democracy of a virile type; east of j for men s feet. It was never meant building and Drydock Company. It
Booms It
school. Social Director Orett Robin
been visiting surrounding rural
the Alleghenies, he might be an Eng- to cover every point that might arise bid a fixed price of 17.500.000 and an
son and a student committee planned
schools with Principal Hall and Di
lish Colonial, but west of that range Not all the things that the Constitu- adjusted price of $15.750 000.
The Maine Publicity Bureau is
and presented an informal get-ac
rector of Training Edith Leslie.
of mountains, he was his own man. tion means may be written out. but j The New York Shipbuilding Cor- a non-profit organization supported
quainted program for the incoming
PUSUCITV BUREAU
the
spirit
whereby
it
lives
may
be
in1
porationbida
fixed
price
of
$21.30(8.010
j
The visitations are for the purpose
by private funds subscribed by towns,
May 26th in the famous Quaker
students at Richardson Hall. Gen
OFFICIAL
of familiarizing incoming students
City. The trees shading the streets terpreted. The "implied powers" as 1 and an adjusted price of $19.491.000., hotels, camps, business organizations,
tourist service
eral dancing stunts and games made
free
with practical situations in the field.
are in full leaf, but yet in the tender an example. Under this Jefferson, a while the Bethlehem Shipbuilding anu individuals for service to the
up the bulk of the entertainment.
In two such trips, eleven different
green of spring; and here is Chestnut strict constructionist, bought the Corporation bid $21,947,000 on affixed tourist.
Mr. Rcbinson was assisted by Joan
grade schools have been inspected.
Our windsheild stickers which we
street and yonder the brick building great tract named Louisiana; Hamil-j basis and $20,705 000 on an adjusted
Garcelon '39 of Troy and Mildred
, Tlie practice will continue until each
had made this year and have been
where the famous Declaration was ton said the power to raise and col- I basis.
Morrison 7)8 of Orono.
Bids were solicited on both a fixed distributing to the callers at our of
j freshman will have had at least one
signed. Early of course the substan lect revenue meant a bank. “Implied
• • • •
powers"
steadied
Lincoln
’
s
hand
to
,
sum
basis,
and
an
adjusted
price
fice are apparently showing up ln
Mrs. Margaret Ames, formerly of opportunity for such visitation.
tial figures of Benjamin Franklin,
• • • »
Camden and now of Rockland, is a
famous in two continents: with him sign the Emancipation Act. Madison's j basis. The latter allows for adjust- Michigan and Florida doing good
treatise on "Implied Powers" is the ' ment up to 15 per cent if costs of promotional work.
We have a
guest of Principal and Mrs. W. D.
Late registrations during the week
a tall man of military—nay—majestic best. This shows us that any presi- labor and materials increase,
letter from Tom Marston of the
Hall for several days.
j have brought the total student body
bearing. People watch him long dent is amply clothed with authority j Plans for the new vessel were, East Michigan Tourist Association
• • • •
' up to 61 in all three classes with sev
222% greater than the shoe busi
Following the practice of several eral students still coming. Practical
after he has passed them. He had to be used in times of stress—and, drawn to commission specifications and one from Paul Conant, manger ness.
I years, a school trip was made by ly all late registrations are due to the
but the commonest education, was no distress
| and design. It will be a twin screw, cf the Lake Wales. Florida, Chamber
578% greater than the cotton
orator, never won so very many
It would be unseemly to close a : combination mail, passenger and of Commerce saying they have seen business and is equal to the steel Though They Are Granted truck with approximately 35 students [ unusually early opening date of the
battles but the colossus of character. word or two on the Constitution cargo liner having a displacement them, like them very much, that and iton industry.
Pardon There Are Certain and faculty to the Sandy Point fall semester.
alumni camps. Originally planned
George Washington. James Madison without mention of the great work of 34.000 tons at load draft.
it is good publicity and asking who
• • • •
The United States Chamber of
Re$triction$
Chairman Joseph P. Kennedy said made them for us and what they Commerce shows where the tourist
■ the project was to include the filling
of whom Fiske says: “It is true that done for us by John Marshall. When
Charles Hall, son of Principal and
in of a partially constructed bulk
the government under which we live John Adams appointed him, he it will be a model of modern ship cost.
dollar goes:
Mrs. W. D. Hall, entered the Univer
Secretary of State Robie has ruled
head at the foot of the camp em
is more his work than that other planned a profound and lasting effect construction, built to conform to the
You may have heard our story of
Retail Scores 26%
sity of Maine in the freshman class
that
the
granting
of
a
pardon
to
a
bankment
with
stones
from
the
camp
man.” A grand intelligence—James upon the development of our Consti latest safety and fireproof standards. the lady who wanted “to go to
Restaurants. 20.5%.
Wednesday, registered in the College
Maine motor vehicle operator con beach. Because of the inclement
Madison. Robert Morris. English by tution and our nation. The Four • and will give the American merchant Kiswasset just beyond New Bruns
Hotels and Rooms. 17.3%.
of Agriculture.
birth, author of our system of deci- Great Decisions should be read by' fleet "the safest vessel afloat."
wick" and really wanted to get to
victed of drunken driving on a flrst weather this portion of the activity
Garages and Accessories, 11.5%.
• • • •
mal currency; he moves along one of every one able to read. In the case , A combination ship to the S. S. Wiscasset just beyond Brunswick.' Theatres and Amusements. 8.5%. offense “does not wipe out that con had to be deferred. Following a pic
Tuesday
night,
the first meeting of
the richest men of his times but a of Marbury vs. Madison, there was j Manhattan and Washington, now op- The other day a man came in who
viction, and if convicted again, he nic supper at the camp, the group
Transportation. 7.0%
the student Christian Association was
shadow—the shadow of poverty established the principle that “a erated in the North Atlantic trade, wanted a routing to Seboggan—It
■
motored
back
to
Bucksport
and
at

has
two
convictions
against
him
and
Confectionery
and
Incidentals.
held under the leadership of the cur
moves along with him for he was legislative act contrary to the Con- j the new liner will be slightly larger, took us only a moment to find he 5 9';.
cannot have a hearing for restora tended the current movie show.
rent president, Mildred Morrison.
• • • •
thrown into a debtor's prison in spite stltution is not law. . . that a law re-1 It will be 723 feet in length, have a meant Skowhegan, but that’s not
tion
of
his
license
until
after
three
Trolleys. Taxis and Busses. 3.3%.
Plans were made for the coming
Martha
Simmons
'33
of
Sargentof the fact that he supplied Washing pugnant to the Constitution is void." , beam of 92 feet, and a speed of about so bad as the lady who wanted to , Recreation is Maine’s biggest in years.
school year. The following aims, ob
ville.
University
of
Maine
'37
with
• • ••
I 22 knots. There will be accommoda know how to get to "Skinneyskunk” dustry. We have the best recrea
ton for the money to carry on the
Robies ruling was made after he
In session after session of the Su tions for about 1200 passengers and as near as she could remember the tional goods in the country to sell. had received a request from an op i high honors, has been appointed as jectives and committee appointments
campaigns of Trenton and Princeton.
Here comes the mold of fashion preme Court in Washington, Chief a crew of about 630.
name of the place Of course she The aweeage Maine person feels erator who had been convicted twice teacher of English in the Norway were confirmed by the group: aim
“To Interpret Our Religion Through
and the glass of form. Young, bril- | Justice Marshall was handing down
The vessel will be constructed meant Kennebunk and we sent her that this annual business just nat- on a charge of drunken driving but High School.
• • • •'
Action;” objectives (1) establish
liant, hardly as yet realizing his decisions—five hundred and nineteen throughout of fire resisting material on her way rejoicing. And last Sat urallj conies to us, that It- is part claimed only one conviction stood
Tuesday, county school nurse ment of a world consciousness of
great talents the West Indian Alex of which were written by himself. In in accordance with the recommenda urday evening a man called to ask of our birthright, that we do not against him, in view of the fact he
ander Hamilton. Distrusted a bit in these he strengthened and extended tions contained in the recent Senate in what town Twin Pine Cottage need to do anything about it. This had been granted a “full and free" Dunphee made her preliminary visi problems, (2) rendition of better so
tation trip to the campus preparatory cial services to community and school
his own State New York, because of the Federal Powers against both peo safety-at-sea report which resulted was located as he’d left his wife’s is not the case. We cannot even ex pardon in May. 1924, after being sen
and
the
States
—
Bryce
says
of
ple
from the investigation of the Morro letter with the directions at home pect to hold our present, business tenced to eight months in jail on the to the fall physical examinations group, and (3) enrichment of student
his aristocratic bent.
given annually to the training school life through the weekly meetings.
^him: “The Constitution was gradu Castle and Mohawk disasters.
and all he knew was she was staying without a most aggressively selling first conviction.
children.
Objective (1) was given to Edwin
One of Virginia's thorough-breds— ally unveiled by him until it stood
The ship will be built under the with friends at Twin Pine Cottage.1 or
On his second conviction in 1935.
advertising campaign.
» • • •
Young '39 of Aurora, objective (2)
Edmund Randolph, the most brilliant revealed in the harmonious perfec construction differential subsidy pro We had to confess we couldn't tell , The Maine Publicity Bureau is a the operator was fined $100 and
Curtis Pattershall ex-38 was a to Joan Garcelon '39 of Troy, and ob
speaker in that convention of mas tion of the form which its framers vision of the merchant marine act. him where to find his wife as there private organization, privately sup costs. Robie said. His first convic
campus visitor from Belfast on Sun jective (3) was given to Madeline
ter orators. Next Caleb Strong, ten had designed.
The successful bidder will be required were hundreds of Twin Pine cottages | ported. whereby hotels, railroads, tion was in 1923.
day.
Salisbury '39 of Belfast and Bernice
times governor of Massachusetts,
And so one hundred and fifty years to post a performance bond of 15 privately owned and he concluded camps and others, each advertising
"Although this operator was given
• • • •
Hinckley ’38 of Alton for further
John Dickinson, Roger Sherman, ago today the labor was finished; it per cent of the contract price and a the only thing to do was to drive its own business, combine to place a pardon lrom his first offense,"
Everett Nason, instructor in hand
James Wilson.
Future presidents, was no easy task even for the intel payment bond of $2500.
back to Boston and get his wife’s' the attractions of all parts of the Robie ruled, “he still has two con work and mathematics, has been planning. Norma Eaton ’39 of Bel
fast received the election as secre
cabinet officers, governors, judges, lectual giants of that convention.
letter.
State before the prospective tourist, victions against him for the same of granted a year's leave of absence
chief justices. Senators—thirty-nine They were living men who felt the the creative souls of the men who
Babson’s Statistics show what the' thus reaching thousands, where the fense and therefore cannot have a for study at the University of tary-treasurer. Mrs. Eusie Nason,
of whom signed the Constitution.
sneers, the criticisms of the un wrought. To amend is not to de tourist business means to the entire one alone would reach comparatively hearing, under the law, until after Maine. He will be replaced for the laboratory teacher for grades 3-4, will
act as faculty advisor for the year.
But attending that convention we thinking, and the ominous silence of stroy; to interpret, as Marshall and country in comparison with other few.
three years from the time of the sec J year by Lloyd Hatfield of Orrington
shall not see Patrick Henry, whose the great patriots who numbered his successors interpreted, is not to business activities:
ond conviction."
' who received his degree of B. S. in
Maine Publicity Bureau.
Wednesday, Principal and Mrs.
patriotic eloquence thrilled and still among the opponents. But living, change, but to give life and life more
11% greater than the clothing
The law stipulates that any opera Education at the University in June. Hall, Miss Edith Leslie and Miss
thrills the American people; nor shall they wrought a living Constitution; abundantly.
business.
Summer cottagers. Let us take down tor convicted the second time on a
Principal Hall announced on Mon Elizabeth Sawyer visited schools in
we see the sturdy figure of Sam life means both pruning and growth.
And here because of your limita
45% greater than the printing your awnings, store them, insured drunken driving charge loses his day the following appointments un Bangor and Orono.
Adams, who walked the streets of The amendments were added—Not tions of time, the time of busy men. business.
through the winter, make necessary license for five years and is not der the N.Y.A. student employment:
Boston, a price on his head, on his too many, nor too frequent lest the we do not finish, nor end, nor close,
60% greater than the lumber busi repairs and rehang them next spring. eligible to petition for a hearing for Mary Bray '40 of Owl’s Head, general
Waterproof truck covers and
shoulders or off. The father of the roots die—The Supreme Court has we stop, saying
ness.
Very reasonable cost. Tel. 1262-W. restoration of his license until three secretarial assistant, Catherine Dob hoods made to order. Old
American Revolution. Thomas Jef been and is today the guardian of the
God bless the United States of
185% greater than the banking Rcckland Awning Co., 16 Willow St. years from the date of tjie second bins 38 of Stockton, library assistant, waterproofed. Awning service,
ferson and John Adams were in spirit breathed into the words from America 1
business.
conviction.
Clayton Pomroy ’38 of Ellsworth, Otis land Awning Co., 16 Willow St.
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